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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monciay, 16th March, lY:J5. 

Tho ~  lI1et. in the Assellluly Chamuer at Eleven of the Clock· 
Mr. l'n)sidcnt il; the Chair. 

MEMBEH SWOHN: 

Lil'uklllLnt-Coloncl tlteWILrt Blakely Agnew Ilatterson, C.LE., M.L.A. 
(Political Secretary). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~  m' COl.OXEI. ~  ON ~  STlt'F OF TIm RAIJ.W.H 
}lO.HW, 

1 HIH. "':Mr, N. :M. Joshi: (a) Will GOVl'n1T1H'nt, bl' pleased to state 
whethl'r it, is fL faet t,hllt Colonel N l'pdhatn hall been Ilppointed on tir l ) staff 
of the Ho.ihm.v Bourd? 

(/J) If so, wlll'n \\'ILS lw IIppoint.t'd, what Hre his designat.ion and 
emolulllents and what kind of work hlLR he been entrust,ed with? 

(c;) If tho IlTlHwcr to (II) above be in the ~  

(i) Will Government be pleased to state who,ther the post to which 
CoIOlll'1 N l'edhllrn has bpen ILppointed is an old Olll' or Il Jll'W 

one? If t.he former, who wus hiA pn)deeessor in ofliel'? If 
Uw lat.h'r, why has that, post, beel! erl'llted Hnd is jt a per-
manent one or a temporary one? 

(ii) Will they bl' further pleasnd t.o Alllt,e whd,hl'r the qUl'stioll of 
his appointment Il'as placed before t.he Huilwuy Finunce 
Commit-hoe for their opinion 'I If so, what i" their decis.ion? 
If not. why not? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: (rI') t.o (('). Colonel ~  's Ht'rviees 
bavl' been ubtairH'd tl'lllporurily, wit h ('lIed from tho lRt J II llllll ry l\.!:l5, 
by the Bailwny Dt'lll,rtnwilt. for the 11II'1lOHl'fl and Oil the tt'rrns already 
explained in rqdy to qllf'Atiol1 No. 10ti7 on the 3rd l\J.aJ'f'h. Thl' Hllilway 
]?ilIlLllce COllllllittl'l' \\'l'l'l' !lIJt ('OTlImltl'd, but if Colond Nl'l,dh,tm's pro-
pm;a.lfl invnlvC' additionrd t'xpenditure they will b(, pJaeed hefort' thl' Huil-
way FinulJcc Corruuittcl'. 

Diwan Bahadur :M. Ramachandra Rao: l\Iay I IlRk II·hllt. nl'l'l'ssity th('rI1 
Wo.s for this new IlppointnH>nt? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I think it WfiS made when thl' Hail-
way St!mding Finance Committl'c WRJ; not sit,ting. All ther(, WitS only 1\ 

small expenditure involved we did not placfI it before that Comnrittl'P. 
( 2419 ) .A 
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Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: For what period is this appoint-
mellt j) 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: For one FRI'. 

CO:,\TI:'\!'.\TION 011 TilE ~  OF COI.OI\],;], ~ ~  ~ JIlS rUHln:n 
A ]'j'OI :'\'1'.\1 1,)'.;'1' AS IlJ.:l'l'TY ] )lImL TOR (J j"N LU.'\ L, hUll ,I ~ ~  EllI CA L 

~  

1199. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: (11.) Will ~  be pleased to state 
whether Colonel N 1)(1dhmn WHf! ~  thn GOV('I"UllHmt, of I udia ill Illly of 
their ~  If so, whel'u and how long \\I\S J1(' sorving ~ lind 
"hat work had been l'nj,ru!>\;ed t.o him ill tllat, Depuriment;? 

(Il) If t.he anHwer to (11.) above be ill the atlirrllatiVl', wjll they hLl fur-
ther pleased to state tho roason why the SlIllW Department did not COll-
tin ue his services? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (II,) Yes. He was omployed under j,he Director 
General, Indian Medical ~  at Simla unO. Delhi as Assistant. Director 

~  Illdian M!'dicml SI'rviml, Imd DI"}Jut,y Director General, Indian 
Ml'dieal Service, for about, 8! years bl't.wl'en HIl4 and HtH. 

(11) Hil-l servie('H werCl placed t.mllporurily at; the disposal of$.:Rllilway 
]IL'partJll('nt for 11 pPI'iod of oIle year, with ('itl'ct from tit" IsL .JanUsry 111:2;-,. 
on Uw expiry of the ~ ~ of ~ appoinLml'llt. as Deputy Din'dor Gelleral, 
Indian Medical Sprviee. 

E\E\II'l'lON }'RO)I 'l'A)(A'rION lW 'rill" IXIIABT'I'A-:-;TS OF BIl.v;\TU VII.r..\GI·; 
~  WITlIlX ~ ~  AltEA, 

! 1200. ·:Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) With ~  to till' reply given t.o my 
quest.ion No. 730, answered on ihn Brd Fl'hruary Hl25, will Government 
be plellfwd to stato whet.hpr by t!wir nncil-l;on to kcwp SOlllC port.ion of tJlI' 
Bhagur villilgP lying to th'n nort.h of the railway line within t.he CuntollllH'nt 
urea, th{l people living in that, pl1rt 111'0 lillole t,n pay IIny t.axes under the 
('antrJIllll('nt Ad,:' 1f so, which arC' tho taxI'S that will bu h:vied U'i,OIl IIII'm 
and what, will be the approximate amount of taxatioll that, PHch of till' 82 
inhabitant.s will ~ tn pay? 

(b) Will they be further pleased to stllte \\'lwther t.hey have nscI'riainl'd 
that, llw ineomps of thc'l1/' ~ pl'npl!' am slIch t.hill, iJwy rail bf'HI' t.hiR ne\\' 
taxation? If so, what, is the average ineolllo of each individual? If not, 
will thL'\, Lllke irnlllodillt,c steps to inquil'f' iIlto th(, maUl'r and lav 111f' 
I'l'SIJit, of tlwir inquil)' Oil tho j,ahlp.? If not" why not? . 

(c) If j,Jw answer to (a) ahove' ito in the' affinnlltivf', Rr(l they prl'pared 
t.o t.ake immed.illte steps C'ither t.o exclndo till' Ruid port-.ion from t.he Can-
tonment, -area or to impose no taxes upon the peop]£, living thf're? If not, 
why not? 

1<>O:Ml''l'ION ~  ~ OJ>' SIIOl'KI':El'l-:]!S AXIlHAWKEI:S ~  
Till<: }'Hit .\'[' BIJAGI1R. YlJ,LAOE. 

12m, ·Mr. N. M. Joshi: .(") Will Government he plensed to st.ate 
whether the.v are aware that a big fair is held t.wice a year in and ar01lnd 
a Hindu temple in the portion of tho Bhagur village lying north of Hw 
railway line? 

. -------------------_... ._-----_._---------
t For answer to this qnestion ~  below qnestion No. 1201. 
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(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirm:ative, will 'they be pleased to 
state whether the shopkeepers and the hawkers going there in the days of 
the fair, are liable to pay any taxes on account of the said Pllrt being 
included in the Oantonment area? If so, what will be the approximai-t' 
amount of taxation that each shopkeeper and hawker will have to pay? 

(0) If the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, are they prepared t() 
~  immeddate steps either to exclude .the said portiC!ln from the Canton-
ment area or to impose no taxes upon the shopkeepers and hawkers? If 
'not, why not? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the shopkeepers and 
. hawkers referred to in part (b) will require to take previous permission to 

go to the fair and open their shops? If so, are Government prepared to 
exempt them from ~ this permission? If not, why not? 

IIr ••• Burdon: With your permission, Sir, I prclpose to answer 
questions Nos. 1200 and 1201 ~  

The Government of India are making inquiries. I will let the Honour-
able Member know the result as soon 86 possible. 

REDUCTION OF THE WORXING HotTllS OF GUARDS Elll'LOYED ON GOODS 
TRAINS RUNNING BETWEEN GONDA AND CAWNI'ORE ON. THE BENG.\L 
AND NORTH-WlSTERN RAIl,WAY. 

1202. *JIr ••• II. oTOIhl: Will Government be pleased to give the fol-
lowing information:-

(a) (i) Is it a. foot that the guards working on the goods trains between 
Gonda and Cawnpore (Bengal and North-Western R.a.ilwo.y) 
have to work nearly 24 hours continuously for the completion 
of their journey? 

(n) If so, do Government propose to take hnrnediate steps to reduce 
their working hours? 

(iii) If not, how many h()urs do these guards work overy day? 
(b) Is it a fact that these guards are held responsible and made to 

pay for the thefts that take place when the trains are in 
motion? If so, how many guardswerc made to pay last year 
for such thefts or what other kind of punishment was meted. 
out to them? 

The Honourable 811' Gharle. IDD .. : Government have no information. 
They will, however, send the Honourable Member's' question to the Agent. 
Bengal and North-Western .R.ailway, for consideration. 

MAXIMUM SAJ.ARIE9 OF EUROPEAN AND INDUN GUARDS ON THE 
BENGAl. AND NORTH-WESTERN RAIJ.w.\Y. 

t1208. *1Ir ••• II. oTOIIhi: «(I.) Will ~  be pleased to state 
the highest salary that an Indian guard gets on the Bengal and North-
Western R.ailway and the highest salary that B European guard gets on 
the Bame Railway? . 

(b) Will they be further pleased to state the year when the guards in 
class C on ~  Bame railway were given an increment in their salaries? 

t For anlwer to thil question lee belo. question No. 1004. 
A :I 
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PJ,OVI8ION or QUARTU,8 ron THE RUNNINU STall OJ( THIl BIINGAL 
AMD NOJ,TH-WU'fUN RAII.WAY. 

1204 .• JIr ••• II • .T0Ib1: (4) Will Government be pleased to state whe-
ther it is .. fact that all the running staff on the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway are not provided with quarters? If so, why? And how many 
of the total number of the whole staff not provided with quarters are 
Indians, and how many are Anglo-Indians and Europeans? 

(b) Will they be further pleased to state whether it is a fact that those 
of the staff on the 8ame railway who are provided ~  quarters, are 
required to pay rent? If so, why? And how many of them are Indians 
and how many Anglo-Indians and Europeans? 

The Honourable sir Ohad .. innIS: With your permission, Sir, I propose 
to answer questions Nos. 1208 and 1204 together. 

Government have no information on the subject. They feel that they 
must leave matters of this kind to the Company, .which not only manages 
the Railway in question but also owns the greater part of it. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett (Finance Member): I beg to move: 
.. That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in or imported by land into, 

-certain parts of British India, to remit or vary certain duties leviable under the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1894, to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian POIt. Office Act, 
1898, to reduce the import and excise duties on motor spirit., furt.her to amend the 
Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, and to fix rates of income-tax, be taken into 
consideration. 'I 

I do not think it is necessary, Sir, at this stage that I should make 
any further speech on this subject. I will therefore confine what I have 
to say now to moving the motion. 

IIr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I rise 
to oppose the consideration of this Bill. The Assembly will remember that 
last ;vear !this time they rejflcted the Finance Bill introduced by my Honour-
able friend Sir Basil Blackett for reasons with which the House is familiar. 
The condition of things has not materially changed for the better since then, 
nod. indeed, nothing has happened since then which should justify this 
Assembly in changing :the policy which they had adopted on the occasion of 
the last Finance Bill. On the contrary, if anything. things have gone 
worse. Government have not onl.v made no response to the demand for a 
round table conference, the refusal of which was regarded as a ground for 
the. rejection of the Bill last year, but have since deliberately ignored several 
Resolut.ions passed by this House. It is, therefore, the paramount duty of 
thiR HOllse once again to rise to the occasion and throw oult t.he Finance 
Rill. Sir, so long as the people of this country have not got a voice in the 

~ and ~ of taxation, this Assembly, consisting of the re-
presf'n!tllt,ives of tbe people, are not justified in giving their moral or legal 
support to any measure of this kind. 

T will ~  shortly before the H(')use the re8.BODS why I say that the 
condition of things has not chBnA'ed for the better, but, if ~  has 
gone worse since we rfljeoted the Finance Bill last year. Let me take the 
recent events first. We had during the last few days 8. discussion on the 
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Demands for Grants in respect of the Railway Department. We passed 
se!Elral votes of oensure on the Railway Administration, notably among them 
belDg the policy of the Railway Administration in not appointing an Indian 
on the Railway Board. We carried tha.t motion by an overwhelming 
majority. The Government had with them the Resolution, which goes by 
the name of the Convention Resolution an integral part of which was that 
an Indian should be appointed on the Railway Board as early as possible. 
No effect had been given to that Resolution by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Charles Innes, who represents the Railway Board here, and the Assembly 
had consequontly at the time of discussing the Railway Budget to pass 
thiS' vote of censure on the Railway Administration. (Mr. K. Ahmed: 
~ But Government gave a promise that !they were going to consider it. ") 

We know what value to attach to the promises of ~  You 
know as well. What did they do about your Resolution regarding questions 
and Resolutions? You ~  it very well. Then, Sir, we were told by 
Sir Charles Innes thad; a person to be appointed on the Railway Board must 
either be a Chief Engineer or an Agent of any of the Railways. He must 
have experience. That means under the prescnt conditions under which. 
we live no Indian could be appointed as an Agent or as Chief Engineer. 
The appointments are made by the Secreltary of State and no Indian has 
ever been appointed to any such post. So an Indian shall have to be 
born of English parents both father and mother, before we can hope to 
have an Indian on the Railway Board. Unless all racial distinctions all over 
the world are done away with by means of communic8ltioDs, there is abso-
lutely no chance for an Indian to find a place on the Railway Board. 
Then, Sir, the second vote of oensure that we passed on Railway Adminis-
tration was with rc!gard to the question of the reduction of third class fares. 
This has been a crying need and we have been protesting for, years past 
against the raising of third class passenger fares and no effect has been 
given to our repea.ted demands in this behalf. The Assembly therefore had 
to take the opportunity of pressing its view once again and passed a vote 
of censure on that accounJt against the Railway Administration. Then with 
regard to the Indianisation of railway services. On that question also I 
may invite t,he ~  of the Assembly to what is known as the Conven-
tion Resolution. As an integral part of that Resolution we pressed on the 
atltention of Government that the railway services should be Indianised 
as fast as possible, and the Assembly found that no serious attempt was 
made by Government in that behalf, and therefore took the earliest oppor-
tunity of once' again pressing on the attention of the Railway Administra-
tion this question and passed a vote of censure on the Railway Administra-
tion. 

Then we had the Genere;l Budget discussed and the Demands for Grants 
in connection with that Budget. There we .condemned unequivocally the 
opium and sallt policy of the Government of India and passed votf'B of 
censure. We condemned the whole Executive Counoil as at present 
constituted, irresponsible as it is, and refused to vote supplies to them. 

Then, Sir,,if we go back to the year 1924, you will find that B number of 
Resolutions passed from the time we, the Swarajists, entered this Assembly 
have been ignored by the Govemment. Take for instance the Resolution 
regarding the removal of the ban on Mr. Homiman. The circumstances 
under which he was deported to En'tland are too well known to this Assem-
bly to need any mention lilt this stage. The man is there for the last ts 
or "6 years. Tne Assembly passed " Resolution in January 1924 and no 
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[Mr. V. J. Patel.] 
effect has been given to that Resolution by this Government. We are 
driven from post to pillar, from the Secretary of State to :the Bombay Gov-
ernment and from the Bombay Government to the Secretary of Sta.te, and 
DO response wha.tsoever has been made in this behalf, and the poor man IS 
still rotting in England and cannot come out here. 

Then, Sir, we come to the Resolution of my friend Mr. Uaju regarding 
the appointment of a Committee in regard Ito the Territorial and Auxiliary 
f<"lces. On the recommendation made in that Resolution a Committee was 
appointed by Government. One might /think that some response was 
mado by Government, but now that the report of that Committee is pub-
hhed we find tha.t the recommendations made by that Committee lU'e hope-
~  disllppoi,nting. You have only to read the interview given by my 

lrlend Mr. nUlU the author of that Resolution published in the Hindustan 
Times immediately after the publico.tion of that report and you will be 
convinced that that report is absolutely uselels. 

'l'hen, Sir, we had a Uesolution adopted by this Assembly for the appoint-
ment of 110 Committee to look into the grievances of the great Sikh commu-
Ulty, and tho.t Resolution has not onIY.11ot been given 'effect to but the 
policy pursued in regard to the Sikh community by the Government of the 
Punjab is becoming notorious. The treatment meted out to the Sikh 

. prisoners in Nabha jail was brought to the notice of this House by,Pandiit 
Madan Mohan MalaviYIl only the other day, and Government have made 
no attempt whatsoever to look into the grievances of the Sikh communi.ty 
and bring about good relations between the Government and that 
community. • 

Then we had ;the Resolution regarding the Indian Sandhurst. My friend 
Mr. Haju was responsible for that Resolution. Ho moved for the establish-
ment of an Indian SandhUl'Rt in this country so ~ ~ India might be prepared 
8S early as possible for the defence of her bordors. But what was the 
reply of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief? He opposed that Heso-
lution very strenuously and this Assembly ultimately adopted an amendment 
:suggested by lny friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. Again a.t the 
time of the general discussion of the Budget, the ma.tter was again referred 
'10 by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, and he pointedly told us that 
lndia. was not 1\ nation and ·that for II. long time to come India should not 
expect a national army. ~  are his very words. We are here to protest 
:Ilga.inst that remark of His Excellenc:y the Commander-in-Chief. We are 
told times without numbet: that India cannot have Swaraj unless India is 
ready to defend herself. When India. wants to be ready to defend herself 
we ~  told that we cannot have a national "army unless we are II. nation. 
'This is all 0. vicious circle. You cannot have Swo.raj unless your people are 

~ ~ and you dtmy to them the advantages of compulsory education. 
'This is the vrocess in which ~  are made to moye delibera.tely with a 
view to prevent the people of tillS country from beIDg ready to take the 
management of their affairs in their own hands. Whilst I am on !this 
~  I may mention that we have pressed times without number on the 
-attention of Governmen.t the need for the Indianis&tion of the Army and 
for the establishment of military colleges to train and prepare offioers, and 
for the reduction of military expenditure. To all these demands of OU1'8 a 
deaf e8r has been turned by II;he Government and no attempt has been 
made to give effect to the repeated requests by this Assembly in that behalf, 
80 much so that my friend Mr. Jinnah the other day was obliged to ~  
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out in this Assembly and to tell the Government to their face that he him-
.aelf doubted the bona. fide, of Government in this matter. I propose to read 
to you a few lines from his speech. . 

Kr. 1[. Ahmed: But he is not voting with you with regard to this. 
Kr. V. J. PlAel: Please induce him. This is what Mr. Jinnah said: 

.. Do you honestly, I put this question in all serioUBness ·and in all earnestness, do 
you honestly wish India to take up the defence of her country within a reasonable 
time. The answer is • Yes '. Mr. Burdon said' We are not inconsistent, we are not 
Gegligent '. Sir, let me tell you frankly you are somethinl worse than that. If it 
was merely negligence, I could forgive you. If it was merely inconsistenoy I could 
overlook and forgive you. But let me tell you, and I tell you quite frankly and fear-
lessly, that the charge against you is that you are not honestly convinced that you 
mould help India to take up the deff'nce of her country. I tell you that it is not 
merely I who Bay 80, but even Roher mf'n who have grown grey, men who bave been 
loyal to the Government of India, men like Sir Krishna Gupta, who have served you, 
1I8y 80 too. I would ask t.he Commander-in-Chief to read hill statement in the Indian 
Review of January 1925. What does he say! He doubts your ~  lid", India doubt. 
your bona fides. 

Bill l!J:zcellency tAe Onm'1TUJnder-in·OAie!: They are wrong. • 
Mr. M. A. JinnuA: I say they have every justification. You have delayed beyond 

~  reasonable time limit. 
Hia l!J:zcellency tAe Oommander-in·CAie!: No. 
Mr .• 'f. A. Jin7/.a"': Yes, you have. I may tell you you have. You have not JUde 

.. real, earnest, honest endeavour to enable the people of India to have a proper 
training in military matters. 

Hi, E:zctllency tAe Oommander-in-OAir.!: I think we have. 
Afr. AI. A. JinnaA: You come here with one excuse or ~  and you tell us that 

there is this difficulty and that, that there is this to be done and that to be done." 

So even Mr. Jinnah, I say, even Mr. Jinnah, had to tell this Govern-
~ ~ to their very face ,thILt they were not serious, that they did not 

mean business, tha.t they did not; want to propa.re the people of this country 
10r its defence. It was because, B8 Mr. Jinnah put it, that they did not 
wllont the people of this country to be ready for defence tha.t they took 
the attitude which I have just described in regard to my friend Mr. Raj'll's 
Resolution. 

Then, Sir, there is my friend Mr. Neogy. He is not here I see. He had 
a Resolution to impose ~ countervailing duty on South African coal. I 
flbould like to know what effect ·Government have given to that Resolu-
tion. None wl1atever. It has been thrown into the waste paper basket. 
,[hey do not mean business; they do not want to do anything of that kind. 

Then there was the Resolution of my friend .Mr. Jinno.h for rupee ten-
ders in rega.rd to the purchase aI. stores. The policy in regard to the pur-
~  of stores has been 60 often· brought to the attention of this House 
and the Government. that I Deed Bot dwell on it at all st this late hour of 
the day. It is too well known to the Members of this Assembly. Gov-
ernment have always refused to do anything in the matter. No substantial 
advance has been made as suggested in the Resolution 0/. my friend Mr. 
Jinnah, namely, that tenders shQUld be invited in India and in rupees. 
There dt is. The Resolution remains a dead letter. . 

Then there was a Resolution by my friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra 
Rao, that. oertain railway contracts should be pla.ced before this Assembly. 
and unless they are approved by this House they should not be finally 
~  That Reeolution also remains a dead letter, so far 88 I am 
aware, unless my friend Sir Charles Innes gets up and tells me that it is 
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I:'ot so. But as a matter of fact I know that not a single raHway con-
tract has been placed before this Assembly, and therefore I am quite justi-
fied in saying tl1at that Resolution has not been given effeot to by the 
Gqvernment. 

Then there is the Resolution regarding the release of Kharak Singh, 
a saintly public man, a man whom not only the Sikh community but the 
"'hole of India reveres. That man is in ja.il. The Itesolution was adopted 
last year by this Assembly that Mr. Kharak Singh should be iuunediately 
leleased, but no effect has been given by Government to that. 

Then I come to the cotton excise duty. This Assembly passed a Reso-
11.Jtion last year recommending to the Government that the CXClsC duty 
should be abolished immediately. Government did not choose to take any 
aution on that. They strenuously opposed that Resolution in spite of ~ 
repeated promises given by the Viceroy and other high officiaJs in ~  
behaJ.f. The Assembly had therefore to resort to the policy of refusing 
supplies for carrying- on the administration of that Department, that is to 
r;8Y, to reject the provis,ion for the establishment for the. collection of the 
cotton excise duty. The facts are within the knowledge of the Assembly. 
We have reoently discussed the whole question and it js not necessa.ry for 
me. to go into it. But I will make one remark, that if my friend Sir Basil 
nlackett has the will, and if he will modify his Budget as we would like 
to do, he can find plenty of funds. But he refuses to do anything of the 
lC1nd, and 1., wish to repeat the charge which 80me of us on this slide of 
the House have so often made, that it is at the instance of Lancashire that 
the Government of India do not want to abolish this excise duty. My 
friend told us the other day that he had some communication mth the 
Secretary of State after the adjournment of thQ motion of my friend Mr. 
Kasturbha.i Lalbhai; and my friend Sir Basil Blackett further said that 
the Secretary of State had no objection to the Government of India taking 
steps to abolish that duty. Itf that is so, I ask Sir Basil Blackett publicly 
to produce that oorrespondenoe between the Secretary of State and the 
Government of India. It is all very well to say and evade this Assembly 
by saying, .. Well, we have corrununioated with the Secretary of Sta.te 

~ the ~  of State says you can do what you like about the cotton 
excise duty. ..... . 

The Honourable Sli' Bull Blackett: Is it in order for me to be accused 
('If being a lia.r? 

. Mr. V.I. Patel: We refuse to beL;eve, Sill, that the Secretary of State 
has given you full. authority to abolish this excise duty. Place the. corres-

~  before this Assembly. Similarly, with regard to currency and 
l'xohange, you have been keeping back the corresPQndence. Since the 
report of the Babington-Smith Committee we have been repeatedly 
uking you to publJish the correspondenoe. If your policy is correct, if it is 
reot dicta.ted by the Secretary 01 State and the big financie1'8 in England, 
if that is 80. ·then why not publish the correspondence. We have been 
!lJviting you so often and making requests for the pUblication of thecorres· 
lJondence. You have tQld us in your budget speech that you would like to 
remove all causes for suspicion from the minds of the public that the cur-
rency policy was dictated by Whitehall. If that is so, why not produce the 
~  That is all we want. We shall be at once silenced if 

~  find that the SeM'et8ry of Sta.te has got nothing to' do with it and ~ 
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it is the Government of India which in the best inttlrea;ts of the country 
have taken up that policy of currenoy and exohange. But you do not 
want to produce it. 'fhe documents are in your possessio.n and if you do 
lJOt produce them when required the presumption in law is against you. 
That is absolutely clear. A request has bet'lIl repea.tedly made by severp..l 
;.\lembers of this House "hat the correspondence in regard to. the. excha.nge 
FoHey between the Secretary of St.ate and the Governinent of India should 
bt. placed on the Assembly table. But that request ha.s never been gra.nted, 
~ ('Iu have always kept it back from us. And if the people of India have a 
st.rong suspicion that the policy of the Government of India an regard to· 
exchange is dio.tated from outside India., from Whitehall, from the big_ 
financial concerDI in London, then who is to blame? You are to blame. 
You do not want to produce the evidence that you have got with you. 
Then, Sir, I come to the Lee Commission. The recommendations of the-

Lee Commission werl:' discussed 1n this Assembly lut year. The Assembly 
rejected those recommendations and 8o8ked the Government to give this-
Assembly an opportunity to go through ~ e",idence on which the Lee 
Commission came t.o those conclusions. Government l'ElIfused to place 11..11 
the materials before this Assembly, and the Assembly necessurily rej'ected 
the recommendations. My friend Mr. Jinnah on that ooco.sion also, in reply 
te· SOme of us who held the view that it was a. waste of publ:c time to 
alscuss those recommendations, stated that he had som.3 hope in lhe Sech>· 
tary of State. Some statement wo.s made by the Secretary of State a' 
that time, and he based his hopes on that statement of the Secretary of-
f:ltate and told this Assembly that he wQuld a.'so regard the discussion as ~
waste df public time if the Secretary of State had not made that statement. 
But we now know what the Secretary of State did. The Secretary of 
State has accepted the recommendatons of the Lee Commission, the Gqv-
ernment of India. supported the recommendations of the Lee Commission., 
Imd not only have the increments been given to the superior services, but 
the authorities have gone out of their way to make these increased emolu-
ments non-votable and taken them out of the scrutiny of this Assembly. 
We have no l':ght tq vote on them. Irf we had the right of voting, we!'-
should simply have rejected these additional emoluments. But there hi. 
is; you have made them non-votable again. Under the strict interpretation 
of the Government of Indio. Act only the salaries of Qffi.cials appointed by 
the Secretary of State are non-votable, but, true to your tradit;ons to 
ir,clude items which are strictly votable in the list of non-votable items the 
Secretary of State was moved to put these ~  in the non-votable list and 
flno.ble you to take them out of the purview of this Assembly. The-
Assembly has to cQnsider this, that it is a.n annual recurring burden of two 
crores of rupees placed on the tax-payer in India, and in spite of the deli-

~ opposition of this, Assembly to the contrary, you have not only 
snpported the recommendations but you have made those additional emolu-
ments non-votable. That is our compla:l1t. 

I come now to the 'l'axation Inquiry Committee. You appointed 1\ 
'Taxa.tion Inquiry Committee. We wanted an economic inquiry to precl.dc 
1 he Taxation Inquiry Committee. We have all along been tel1;ng the 
·Government that the eco,nomic condition of this country, of the })eople of 
this country, is simply deplorable and that it is impossible for the people 
of this country to beaJ' the taxatron on the scale on which it has been--
levied year alter year, a.nd we have been malting statements times without 
-numbE'r in this Assembly that the average income of an individual is hardly 
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Its. SO a year. You have been challenging these statements. We have 
heen telling you to appo:nt a. Committee to prove that we arE' wrong and 
that you are right, but instead of appointing an Economic Inquiry Committee 

.'you have appointed 0. Taxation Inquiry Committee. (Khan BahaduT W. 
M. HUBBanally: .. Has not an Economio Inquiry Commit.tee also been 

.appointed recently?") That is not the Economio Inquiry Committee as 
we wanted it. They have appointed their own Committee. You know the 
way in which they appoint t.heir Committees t.o get ~  sort "of Report that 
-they want. That is too well known (Laughter). Perhaps you will remem· 
.her that in conneotion with the Resolution of my friend Mr. Raju-was 'it 
Mr. Raju-no, Mr. Rama Aiyangar, an amendment wI\!! moved by Mr. 
G08wa.mi that. an Economic Inquiry Committee consisting of Members 

-elected by t.his .Assembly, with some experts, should be appointed. No, 
they have appointed some sort of preliminary Economic Inquiry Committee 
~ three persons-I do not know who they are, I read in some Gazette I 

·..tbink-(The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: .. Why not find out?") in 
"pite of the fact that this Assembly had passed 0. Resolution asking the 
Governor ~  in Council to dissolve the Taxation Inquiry Committ.ee 
and to appoint an Economic Inquiry Committee as we wanted it. What 
.action ha.ve the Government taken? Government have not only not dis-
'solved the Taxation Inquiry Committee, but they have gone further and 
·added some experts, or shall I say in-experts, on that Committee to show 
to the world that. they have strengthened that Committee. What we 

'wanted was the dissolution of that Committee. Instead of that, Govern-
ment continue spenrung thousands and thousands-I believe this year we 
had a provision of about Rs. 2 1akhs and odd on that account. (The 
HonouTable Sir Bast1 Blackett: .. The House voted on it on Saturdn.y. ") 
How? Through the operation of the guillotine. I wish the House had 
~ opportunity to have its say in the matter. The House had no alterna-

tive. Under one big head ., Miscellaneous " were included a number oJ 
items, and moreover the guillotine was applied, o.nd now you say, the House 
votE'.d on it. Is that an argument? Is it fair for you to advance such an 
argument? Lf the straight issue were placed directly before this Assembly, 
whether it was vlling to. vote for the Ts.xation Inquiry Committee, I say 
.e"ery Indian Member without hesitation would ha.ve voted down that 
..amount. You know it, but you do not want to say 80; and YQU tH.ke 
shelter under the guillotine and say that the Assembly has voted it. These 
arguments will not deceive us. For a time it might deoei.ve some Qi IlS, 

-but it will not always deceive us. W{1 know what you are and' what your 
words and promises mean. 

Then, Sir, I come to the Bengal Ordinance. Well, no one can .spea.k 
on ~  subject without feelings of humiliation and distress. Young men, 
rpspectable men, public men, men of high social status, not five or tell 

'but several, about a hundred or more of them, a.re sf/ill in jail, and we 
do not know where they are and what they are doing. We have been telling 
you to place them and the evidence against them before a court. of law but 
you will not do that, and you do not release them. You do not want 
·to do anything in the ma.tter. You ~ not give any explanation to the 
rublic how long you will keep them in jail; you simply SAY that as long as 
the needs of. la.w and order require their detention, you will keep them. 
Nothing inoriminating has been found in the sever8il searches that have 
'-been made :in their houses, and yet without any rhyme or reason you have 



1iept them in jail since October 1924, and you do not give any explanation 
t(. the public as to why you keep them. There you a.re, the Bengal Ordi-
[lance is there. Then this As&embly passed a Resolution asking the Govern· 
nor General in Council to advise the Governor General to reoall that 
-ordinanoe. Wha' aotion haa been taken? You do not ~ to take any 
action. You do not propose to take any action because you can only govern 
'by these metho,l&. That is the long and short of ~  So much with re-
~  to the Bengal Ordinance. 

With rega.rd to the repeal of repressive measures, the House will reo 
member that only last yea.r we passed a Resolution in this Assembly 
asking the GQvernor General in Council to take immed1ate steps to repeal 
AU repressive measures on the Statute-book. You do not want to take 
any action, you have not initiated. any measure in that behalf. My friend 
the Home Member there does not take the Solightest trouble to bring in a. 
measure in that behalf before this Assembly; and when in respons(! to that 
Itesolution we bring forward non-offioial m.easures, then he pfiroogly opposes 
t.hosc measures. There was the Criminal Law Amendment Bill of Sir Hari 
Smgh Gour, who unfortunately is conveniently absent to-day. When that 
Pill was discussed in this Assembly my friend the Home Member ~  
('ilP08ed it; not only did he oppose it in this Assembly but he opposed It 
in the Council of State. 

Sir Gordon Fraser (Madras: Europe8D): On 1.1. point of order, Sir. 1<1 
the Honourable Member entitled to 'acouse the Chair of all this iniquity? 
The Honourable Member is c.onsistently saying" You" in making these 
accusations. 

Mr. Prestdent: Mr. Patel. 
Mr. V.I. Patel: Sir, the Government have not given effect to that 

:Resolu,tion regarding the repeal of repressive measures. The Report of the 
};('prossive Laws Comm,ittee is now more than two years old and even the 
Inoderate, the modest, recommendations made by that Committee havll not 
been given effect to; and when I introduced a small, a very small measure 
indeed for the repeal of about half a dozen Regulations and Acts, my 
friend, the Home Member opposed its very introduction, although I thought 
that we were really establishing a convention in this House that no motion 
for the introduction of Bny Bill should be opposed either by Government 
(.r' by the non-official Members, unless the motion was ob"lously absurd. 
'But I found that m;v friend the Home Member got up from Iris seat at 
()noe and opposed my motion for the introduction of that Bill. We will 
have more to say about it on the 19th, when the further discussion of that 
Bill will be taken up. I am sure my Honourdble friend t,he Home Mem-
\lcr is not going to ~  me his support in regard to that Bill, His attitude 
is well known, the attitude of the Government is well known. They do not 
want to give effect to the Resolutions of this Assembly. They want to 
flout this Assembly. 'rhey wa.nt to govern by these ~ ~ measures 
and not by conciliatory or legitimate methods, that is, they want to govern • 
by means of force. My friend Sir Charles Innes the other day l't'minded 
us of t,he existence of the Commander-in-Chief 'dnd his army and asked my 
friend Pandit Motilal Nehru to ~  back to Allahabad and meet the Com-
mander-in-Chief. there in the ba.ttlefield of AIIl\habad and try there. That 
if; the reply thlljt you give to all our demands. That is the mentality which 
underlies every act, every move, on the part of the Government. They 
do not want to do anything. 
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Then, Sir, we recently passed Rec.olutions regarding the grievances of 

re.ilway and postal amployees. Wha.t have you done? We do not AllOW 
what has been done. One of the Resolutions was referred for dispoaal to 
the Central ·Ra.ilway Advisory Committee. It was the railway employees' 
grievances Resolution. I happen to be a member, unfortunately or for-
tunately, of that Committee and we have never been asked anything about 
it. We have not been called. Similarly with regard to the postal 
employees. 

Xh&D Ba.hadur W. K. BU8I&Dally (Sind Muhammadan Rural): We 
never passed a Resolution about postal employees. 

Kr. V. I. Patel: ~  regard to that Uesolution my friend Sir BhufE'ndra-
nll.th Mitra promised to meet a deputation of the employees. I do not 
know what has happened since. This Assembly is in the dark. I am sure 
they are not goin6 to do anything. 

Then came the Hesolution of my friend Mr. Raju regarding the appoint-
ment of a ~  to go into the question of currEl,ll0Y. What have 
~  done about it? Nothing. You know we openly charged you on that. 
day that your intention WR.B to fix. the ratio at lB. 6d. and therefore you 
were dela.ying ,the appointment of the Committee. We wanted the appoint-
ment of the Committee forthwith; and perhaps the Committee will be 
appointed aHer Sir 'Basil Blackett goes to England and comes back after 
consulting some of the financiers there. I do not know what is thl! idea 
underlYting this delay on the part of the Government in respect of this 
Hesolution. Why d,on't you appoint a Committee immediately? We have 
always been telling you about the colossal blunders in regard to your 
currency policy since the yeaT 1919. You have ~  trying to justify the 
position that you have taken, the policy that you have adopted, and we 
have been challenging you, but you do not do anyth.ing in the matter. 
You do no.t want to appoint a Committee now, because, as we told you 
t·hen and we repeat to-day, you want to fix the rate at 11. 6d. You want 
a finding to that Mfect from that Committee, and theTefore you delay the 
appoiIlttment of the Committtle till the opportune moment comes. You 
ha.ve expressed more than once your opposition to the Bills of my friend 
Sir Punhotamdas Thakurdas. Although they have not yet rell('lied the 
stage of consideration, you have already in your speeches, not in 
connection with the Bills, but in the budget speech and in other speeches, 
indicated what the aiititude of the Government is. We do not know where 
was the justification for aU that, unless you wanted to fix the ratio at 
la. 6d., in spite of the opinion of the commercial world to the contrary. 

~  Sir, ~  regard to Indians in the Colonies, we know what treat-
ment is meted out to our brothers and flisters in South Africa, in East 
Africa, in Kenya, in Nata.l. The Government of India hbve not been 
able to help them in any shape or fonn. They have been making sympa-
thetic statements. The Viceroy received II. deputation the other day and 
made a very sympathetic statement. but the situation is there. People 
are suffering; they are treated not as h.uman beings, to say the least of 
it, and yet the Government of India are not in 0. position to secure the 
n>dress of their A'rievances. If we were free to do what we liked. we could 
have taken by this' time a number of measures, retaliatory or otherwise, 
to set right ·the situation. We would have even gone ,to the length of pro-
daiming war against those Governments. There you are. The Govem· 



ment of India would not move in the matter at all. They, merely make 
sympathetic statements. They would not (come .into conflict or clash 
with those Colowes for obvious reasons, and the people are suffering. And 
yet the Honourable Member who is in charge of the Department concerned 
is sticking to his post. He does not want to move. I am sorry he is an 
Indian. My friend resented yesterda.y some remarks about Indian Mem-
t,pl'S of the Executive Council: but I do repeat once again in ihis Assembly 
that these Indians are in the Executive Council· of this Government. 
because they tlre Indians, not because of their high social status, or 
literary or other attainments. They are there to represent the Indian 
point of view, and if they fail to represent that point of view they have 
.no business to be there. Why are they there if they fail to represent the 
Indian point of view? I want them to represent the real opiDoion of India. 
Therefore, if ,they cannot do that, they must get out. We know what has 
happened in regard to Indians in Kenya, in South Africa, Natal and other 
places. My friend Sir N arasimha Sarma is not able to do anything ~  
the matter and he is there. My friend the other day oomplained that we 
were very hard on the Indian Members, but what can we do? Here are 
three Indians knowing full well the public opinion of this country reganHng 
the Bengal Ordinance; they go and give their support to the Viceroy in 
the issue of that Ordinance. What Bre we to do? Is there an Indian 
outside t,he Execut.ive Council of the Government of India who suppor.ts 
your action in the issue of this Ordinance? And yet there ·aro three people 
whom you have taken into your inner counsels, whom you have appointed 
as Members of the Executive Council. They support the Government 1D 
spite of ,the declared opinion of the whole people of India. 

Then, Sir, wc have taxation, fresh taxation, to the extent of 40 crores, 
(Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: "49 crores "), that is since uns. Since the 
time of the War it is 40 crores so far BS I understand. If it ;is 49 croras, 
mv friend Sir Basil Blackett will tell me ,that it is ~ and not 40. I 
widerstand thore has been ~  taxation to the extent of 40 crores since 
the War. My friend Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar and his colleagueQ 
in the last Assembly gave their sanction to the impoa,ition of all that taxa-
tion. They fully co-operated with you. They expected that as ROOll as 
conditions changed, there would be reduction in this tllxation. Forty crores 
of new taxation, then you are having 9 crores from provinces by way of 
prov;incial contributions, then you are having the interest on the Paper 
Currency Reserve, you are having the oxcess over the 40 millions in the 
<told Standard Rcservo, Rnd whnt not, I do not know. There aTe Reversl 
items which you have been taking on the reveriue side, and yet not a 
farthing of relief to the tax-payers of this country. The whole administra-
tion is being (lamed on on the war ba.sis, although the War is forgotten 
in other parts 6f the world, even in England. This administration is nm 
with taxation on 8 war basis. We have been repeatedly pressing you to 
reduce your expenditure Bnd to reduce taxation. You would not do it. 
You do not wBnt to do it. That is the long and short of it. 

Then, Sir, I have been compla.ining during this sess,:on of the attitude 
taken up by my friend Sir Rasil Blackett regardang thp inclusion of votable 
itflms in the non-votable list. I have cited several instances showing that 

~  the Gowmment of India Act, ~  items which have been 
l ut down in the non-votable list should, 116 a ma.tter of fact, appear in the 
votable list. But the ~  reply is that His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral haa given his sanction to the inclusion of these items in the nOft-
votable list. Then we have been complaining,-and oithas beea broupt 
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out very prominently this session,-that large sl1ms of money which should. 
have been chargfld to capital are being charged to the revenues and a reduc-
ed surplus is being shown year atter year. Why? Because, if you show 
a greater surplus, you have got to reduce taxation, which you do not· 
want to do. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy's Bill (I sce he has 
not yet come) on .the reservation of .railway c( mpartments, which WIlS' 

·a very sm-all measure, was oppolled by ,'Jovernment. I leave the Assembly 
to judge the motives underlying that ~  I leave it at t.hnt. 
(Mr. lV. S. J. lVill.on: "It was thrown out. in the Council of State. "). 
Of course, the Council of State is their body. It iso not n. popullll" 
assembly. It i'8 the convenient method of· throwing out Bills that this· 
Assemblv e,popts. The whole machinery is so devised. Our complaint 
is tha.t we do not want this system of government. You have deliberatelY 
devised the Council of St>8lt.e. always to support you when; things go against 
you here. 

Now, Sir, I oome to the il'esponse which the Govenun.ent ha.ve made to-
the demand fur ·a round t.a.ble coonfcnmoe. It will be remembered, Sir, 
that Sir Malcolm Hailey, the then Home Member, in reply to the 
Hesolution of my friend Pandit. Mot.ilal Nehru stated that the Government 
were ~  to 'd.ppoint 18. Qommittee of inq uiry and if the l'ecommend'otionB 
of that committee MOWed that edvooee within the ·30vemm.ent of India 
Aot was possible, the 130v.emment were prepal'ed to recommend that 
advance. But, if it WI\IR :muM hy thnt. commit,tflA t.hn·t, no AIlOh advance 
WQRJ possible, then 130vemment were Dllt prepared to commit themselves 
in any way and kept the question open. That was the stand that my 
friend Sir M,aloolm Hailey took in reply to the Resolution of my 1R0n-
ourable f'rietnd Pandit Motilal Nehru. Our point of view was, however,. 
quite different.. The idea underlying the whole Resolution of Pundit 
Moti'lal Nehru WfloR: that the people of Indila. 8hould havo the rnght to 
determine the constitution best Bluited for this country. That is why wC' 
wa.nted a round table conference. We want to 'Bit together with you II!lld 
fMIne a constitutiim suited· to tbe requirrements of this country. 'l'he 
whole demand 01. the Assembly on that occasion was based on the-
principle of self-determinatiCJlll. The :Indrran ,N,a.tional COIl{(l'ElBi8 bias n.L-
wa.ys taken exception to the Preamble of the Govemment of India Aot 
which lays down that the Brtitish people and tho BritiJS.h Parliament a.re 
to be the judges of the time and measure of each ·advance to be made in 
India.. 'fha-t is In. principle which we have n.e"er accepted. We have 
rrotested against this principle times without number, I&nd we take our 
stand on the principle of self-detemlmatian. We want to detennine for 
ourselves whiat we want. We might not take the control of the military 
a.t present" but .it is a mn.tt.erfor us ~ decide. We might not take 
the Foreign and Political Department under the present chroumstanoos, 
but it is a matter for us to deoide. It is not for you to &By: II No, "au 
do not understand what is good ~  you. You -a.re not fit to take ch84'ge 
of the Military or Foreign oOOd PoJ-iticR.l Department." It is not for you 
to I>8Y 80. Our quarrel is with the Preamble of the Govem-ment of IndiB 
Act and WIe have :always regarded the qualifying cln,uSle of the Preamble 
of the Government of In,dia Act as an insult to the people of India. I will 
bere refer, .Sir, to the exact attitude t.aken by the Indian NJ8.tionaJ. Con-
~  . whioh ·atti.tude was repeated in the Resolution of Pandit Motilal 
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Nehru Last year a.nd which. holds good even to-day. Before -.e Joint Par-
1iamentary Committee the IndiBlIl NllltiooaJ. Congl'eS6 stated &IS roUoWII: 

.. We desire, first, however, to state without reservation, that t.he Indian National. 
Congress cannot accept the &asumption cont.a.ined in the Report. on Indian Constitutional 
Reforms that the people of India are aa yet unfit for full responsible government. 
1'he principle of self· determination has been accepted by the British Government and. 
its Allies as the essential principle 10 be applied to all civilised peoples. In the case 
of India, the immediate grant of respOnsible government, qual,ified only by tho reserva.-
tions necessary to its position as an integral part of the British Empire (inclusion in. 
which is a cardinal pomt in the constitution of the Congress, and is fully adhered to, 
with insignificant exceptions, by every shade of Indian opinion), i8 the logical exprusion. 
of that principle. The question of t.he fitness cf a people to manage their own affairs· 
is not to be decided by such specious considerations &a are put forward in the repor' 
on the Indian Con8titutional Reforms. The principle of the right of every people to-
govern themselvee is the basic fact which must be assaulted, if the right is to be-
withheld; and, while there may be reasons lIufficiently strong to remove it from con-
Bideration, if attempt is made to apply it to a barbaric or semi-civilised peoples or 
racu which may be considered to be otherwise disqualified or unequal to Buch responsi-
bility, these cannot be advanced with regard to a people whose civilisation is the-
oldest· existing in the world, who managed their own kingdoms and empires as large-
as the British Empire in India long before the establishment of British rule in the-
country, who possess ancient traditions of democratic government, among whom 
municipal institutions of an essentia.lly democratic character only ceased to exilt after-
the advent of British rule, whose country is economically in so large a measure self-
contained and in need only of free development, and wholle claim to the lame Imperial' 
prntt'ction as that 10 long enjoyed by the self-governing Dominions i8 baaed on the' 
indisputable ground of the. immensity of their p.ast "and present contributions to the-
military power and economiC welfare of the Empll'e. 

'1'hl1.t WIa.B the position which the lndian National Congress had main-
tained before ;the Joint Pa.rbamentary Committee. That was the position 
we took up at the Oalcutta Special Congl'e8IS immediately ·after the publica.-
tian ~ the Montagu-Ohelmsford re·port. Thwt was the pOlSition which 
we maintained at the time of the round ta.ble conference Resolution and 
that is t!;hepositioln we maintain to-day. I submit, Sir, that you have nO' 
right to say that we shall have IBO much and more. It 18 for us to decide 
how much we shall take and how much we shall not tBkie. That is the' 
position. 

Now I come to the l'eport of the Muddhnan Committee and say a few 
words from the above point of view. Sir, I do not find fault with the 
majority, beoouse I Il'ea.l.ise tha.t they were restricted by the terms of 
reference. They could not go beyond the terms of reference. They had 
to make recommendations snd suggest remedies within the four corne1'8 
of the G()vernment of India Act for any defects or difficulties inherent 
in that!; Act. The reply given by Sir Malcolm Hailey to the Rosolution 
of Pandit MotHaI WIlI8, of OOU1'86, not a. part of those term'S of reference, 
but it has been taken as '8. part of that reference by my friend Mr. Jinnah 
and othel'l8 who form the minority. StmctLy speaking, my reading of the-
termlS of reference is that tf:.he committee had no power to make My 
recommendations for my ·a.dvance. They were Dot charged with the duty 
of recommending .any advance. Of course if we take in:to consideratiQll 

N the sltatement m.ade in this Hrouse by Sir. Malcolm .Hailey and' 
1Il OON. t.he further fact tha.t the Govemment of India. themselves had 

pln.ced a. memol'8lIl.dum of the pOlI@ible adv,a.nce tha.t could be made within 
the terms of referenoe before that Committee, when we tako theBe tbinWJ 
int,o corurideration, slang with the terms of reference, then the ma.jority 
or the mmority would be perfectly justifi.ed in making any recommendatious 
rego.rding auch ,oovance a.s they thought was pOSSible within the four corners 
of the Act. But, strictly speaking, it Was ~ their businEU to suggest 
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-any advance, even witmn. the Government of India Act, becauee aU that 
they were charged with was that they were to ~  into defects 
and difficultrles in,herent in the working of the Act s.nd to suggest remedios. 
If those remedjes necessarily meant some 'Bdv8lllce, then of OOUl'SEl they 
were perfectly justified in !!uggesting them. However ;tlba,t ia another 
matter. So far as ,the Report is cOOlcel"lled I entirely agree with what my 
friend Pandit Mot.O.lal Nehru has already sa.id, namely, that we disagree 
with the majority report altogether, and we Ilgree with much of what has 
been titate<! by the minority in tilieir report, and we disap'ee with much 
more of what has· been siated by them. That is the position briefly put 
by Pandit Motilalo Nehru the other day regaroing this report. The 
·question lis on what points do we agree? We agree with the. minority 
when they say that dyarchy has failed, tha.t the present constitution has 
broktm down, that nothing that could be done to help it will save it.. 
It is gone; it is finished; and that .no improvement is possible in that 
constitut.ion. I repeat ~ lIiIgI'ee ~  they l811.y that the sy&tem of 
.{fya.rchy on whioh the Government of 'kldia Act is based is, unworkable, 
that it is a complex I>Yl>tem, that it is a cumbrous ~  8 system. which 
h8l:l never bean tried in any part of the world, anywhere at any time 
s;nce . the beginning of the world. Such is the system you introduced 
m thois country, and the minority ~ found that that system has failed. 
That i,s thereoommendation of the minority. So far ,as I have rea.d the 
report of themlljority, I find that their finding on this question is ha.lf-
hearted. I cannot make uut what they menno The majority 00 not know 
tHeir own mind; they do not expressly sa.y that the dyarchy ha.s failed, 
nor do they say tliat it hIlS been successful; they are nowhere. Probably 
they melllD that a sufficient trial ~ not been given to the system, and 
therefore it is too early to expreas an opinion. It is very difficult to Fa.y 
what their recommendation really amount'll to; but there is no doubt that 
they are not in a position to say to-day that the system of dyarchy hwa 
been successful. The minority however is quite clear a.nd emphatic that the 
tly9tem of dyarchy has failed. Now in reply to that minority recommenda-
tion, all I can 'say to my friends who ha.ve signed that report iso, "I told 
you 80." The Indian National Congr6l>S told you six years &gO tbnt 
dyarahy WIIS unworkable. It. would not work, it, was ,II. novel sYlltem, it 
WlloS a. complex system, it was a hopelessly ~  lIystem; it would 
never work. We did not go inio the Committee simplY because we ]mew 
what it WIlS. There was no questaon a.bout it. I have a vivid recolleotion 
of one of the members who signed t.Eie minority report giving evidence 
before the Joi.nt Pllrliamerntflry COmmittell and ~  thllt dY8t'chy in hIS 
opinion would be Ruccessful. He supported rlywrchy aoo he said he was 
confident that dya.rchy would ~  ~  ~  Rix year;; vrorking ('£ 
tha.t system, or sa.y 5 years, I am glad to find that my friend Mr. Jinnah 
~  oome t{) the view which was expreRosoed so often by the leaders of the 

lndiwn. N I\tioIlill.J CongrpSos . . . . . . 

Jlr. JI. A. oTlnoah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, it is an 
absolutely untrue statement to say I ever said before the Joint Parlia-
rr.entary C'..ommittee that dyarchy would be sucoessful. 

JIr. V. I. Patel: I may be wrong in my statement 

JIr .•. .1. oTiDDah: It is a false ._tement. 
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Mr. V I. PaW: No, do not say false, do not be in a hurry (Laughter). 
(J.'x>ks UII 1\ reference). it is an important point . . . .. . 

lDlaD B&hadur W. II. HUII&IIally: Mav I inquire, Sir, if there is any 
ioimo limit? . 

. ,AD Honourable lIember: Show it to Mr. Jinnah after lunch. 
1Ir. V. J. Patel: I will show it to you and him just now. 
Xr. Devald Pr&l&d Sinha: May I suggest to Mr. Patel that no evidenee-

of it is necessary since Mr. Jinnah is prepared to.da.y to work dyarchy 7 
. Kr. ]I. A.. Jbmah: That is not the point. The point is Mr, Pat.el 

stated that I said before the Joint Parliamentary Committee that dyarchy 
would be successful. . 

Kr. V. J. Patel: (Reading questions by Mr. Mont8$U and answers by 
Mr. Jinnah): L 

II Q.-Do you wish that those Indian members should be Ministers at the outset! 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Or do yon wish that they should be members of the Executive ~  
A .-N 0; Ministers just like the Provinclls. I attach very great importance to the-

beginning being made In t.hc Central Government. 1 attach the greatest possible 
importance to it. 1 say that if YOll really want us to work it should be done. 

Q.-They should be Ministers!' . .' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Therefore you have no fear yourself whatever that dyarchy is unworkable? 
A.-Well, yes, I am convinced that dyarchy is the only possible way out of this-

difficulty that we have to face. . 
Q.-There are Indian witnesses, who have been before this Committee, whom ~ 

have probably heard, who are doubtful about dyarchy! 
A .-1 am not doubtful. I think myself it is bound to succeed." 
If this is the evidence of Mr. Jinnah . 
Kr. K. A.. llnnah: Sir, if Mr. Patel takes o;e paragraph and ~ 

only that, I say it is an absolute misrepresentation. I started with this 
proposition, was there any other aaE.'rnative? There being no other alter· 
native tha.t we could suggest, I said under the circuml!tancesthis WRFl' 

the only position to take up. 
JIr. V. J. Patel: I will once more read this last question: 
.. Q.-Therll are Indian witnesses who have been' before this Committee, whom yOI% 

have probably heard, who are doubtful about dyarchy! 
A.-I am not doubtful. I think mysell it is bound to succeed." 

I leave the Assembly to judge who is right and who is wrong. How •. 
ever that is not the question. I am glad that, after five years' experience-
of the working of dyarchy, my friend Mr. Jinnah and thoRe who have 
signed the minority report, and all the Moderate leaders who have actuailv 
worked the QY8rChy, have come to the one and obVious conclusion, the 'only 
conclusion possible, that dyarchy has failed, and that nothing one can do-
will save it. ' 

IIr. B. Du (Orissa ~  Non.Muha.mmadan): But, Sir, is it not 
a. fact that Maha.tma Ga.ndhi wanted' to work dyal'Clhy before the J a.IiBn-
waIn Bagh tra.gedy and the Ro1vlatfl Act? .. 
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Pandit JlotJ.lal !fwu (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan): 'I'hat has nothing to do with the question and is not quite true. 

Mr. B. Du: But Mahatma Gandhi wanted to work the Reforms in' 
those days. , ' 

Kr. V. I. Patel: You have worked it and you have found what it is 
worth. Experience has ta.ught those who thought that dyarchy would 
succeed, experience has shown them that it has failed and that nothing 
you can do will save it; and therefore with that pari; of the minority's 
recommendations we on b.ehalf of the Swaraj Party entirely agree. And 
the second part with which we agree is this. They say that a complete 
overhauling of the Government of India. Act is necessary and with that 
finding also we wholeheartedly agree. We also agree with one recom-
mendation of the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman and his fljends. 
They say that no advance which they could recommend within the tenn. 
of reference or within t,he terms of the Government of India would satisfy 
Indian public opinion. That recommendation is quoted with approval by 
the minority in their report and with that we entirely agree. The racom-
menda.tion, of both the minority a.nd the majority is that no advance which 
they could suggest within the tenns of the Government of IndiB Act would 
satisfy Indian public opinion. This is whollv true. The United Pro-
vinceR Government. say the £lame thing; the Bihar and Orissa Government 
also have no doubt about it. I will just quote what the United Provinces 
Government have to say about it: 

.. The Governor in Council concludes that the answer to the whole inquiry 
may be summed up in the statement that there is no half-way houle betw_ the 
present and the new constitution. Be expr8l181 no opinion on the dllJlllllld, for the 
latter, hut he is clear that conc8lsions which fall short of complete provincial autonoJllY 
will placate no section of the opponents of the existing system I that they will secure 
neither stability nor 'contentment; and that they will lower the efII.ciency. already 
impaired, of the administration.'· 
Then. Sir, at page 187 of this report, the opinion bf the United Provincelil 

~  is again quoted as follows: • .. The transfer of all these subjects would not latiliy any aaction of Indian 
politicians. On this poiKt tJte repeated decls.rat.ions of prominent Liberalll leav8I no 
room for doubt. The opposition to the present Constitution would be in no way 
wpakened; on the contrary, it would he strengthened in the measure of SDCCMB 
achieved; while the capacity of the, Government to rellist furUier conc8luons would be 
oorrespondingly diminished." 

'l'hat is what the United Provinces ,Government say. The Bihar and 
OriRsa Government observe: 

.. Whatever defects exist are inherent in the syetem itself; and thiB raile8 the ,main 
point which is the keynote of the diRcussioll. Assuming that a further step in advance 
is contemplated. on what Rl'ounds is this stl'P going t.o he tAken in order to makedyarchy , 
morl! workable! It is workable now, though creakily. The few minor remedies sug-
gested ahove may curf! a creak or two but .they will affect the larp:er questions in no 
dep:ree wh .. tsonVier. The real ~  is : Are we goinlZ to pAcify at all coata our clamBBt. 
crit.jes! If thiR is the ohject to be songht, not one of the few minor remedies suggellted 

'IIl>o"e will influpnce them one jot or tit.tie. They will be aat.isfied with nothing but the 
disappearance of dyarchy and in ita place the substitution of what it popularl,. bown 
as provincial autonomy. That a8 already emphuised is the real issue which baa to be 
faced ... · 
That,; Sir, is the position.. The minority &s well as the ma.jority, as well 
as the Local Governments whom I have quoted; all come to the only aon. 
elusion, namely, that DO recommendations which' the Committee could 
;make. within the four comers of, the Goventtnent of ~  Acti. wouI4 
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:atl,tisfy Indian public opllllOn. The question of ~ ~ is: 
Are you or are you not going to satisfy Indian public opinion? That is 
tho question you have got to solvo and that is the question which was 
raised by the'Uesolution of the Honourable Pandit MotHal ~  last year 
in ~  to the round table conference. Are you or are you not going to 
satisfy Indian public opinion? Tho majority, the minority, the Bihar 
Government as also the United Provinces Government all agree that 
110 advance that eould be ~  within the Government of India Act 
would satisfy Indian public opinioll. And therefore the minority goes 
further and says that a complete overhauling of the Act is called for. 
~  in my opinion follows as a ~  of course without their saying 80. 
lf no advance within the four corners of the Government of Indio. which is 
likely to satisfy Indian public opinion is possible and if India.n public 
opinion is to be satisfied, then it goes without saying that the Government 
of India Act must be entirely overhauled, 

The Honourable Sir Alezander lIuddimall (Home Member): I am sorry 
to interrupt my Honourable friend but I have & grievance against him. 
He did not quote quite ~  from the report. What the majority .aid 
was as follows: 

.. We are all satisfied that no recommendations which wc may make within til. 
terms of our reference will satisfy all sections of political opinion." p. 76, para. 92. 

lIr. BanIUWami Iyenl&r (Ta.njore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Was that the reMon that no recommendations were made, 
that you wanted to satisfy all sections of political opinion? 

. The Honourable Sir Al8UDder Kuddtman: I am merely correcting 
what will be obvious to the House was an incorrect quotation by my Honour-
.able friend Mr. Patel. 

Kr. V. J. Patel: I want to satisfy myself whether I am right or wrong. 
This' is what the minority say at page 186. 

The Honourable Sir Aloander lIuddiman: I am not concerned with 
what, the minority said. I am concerned with ~  the majority said. 

IIr. V. J. Patel: What your colleagues in the minority 'report think 
about your recommenda.tions is what I am quoting. If their interpretation 
is wrong, I a.m also wrong. The minority say the majority of the Com-
mittee think that no recommendations within the terms of reference would 
satisfy India.n public opinion. That is the interpretation of the minority 
on', the recommendations of the majority and I take-my stand on it. 
If my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah and his friends have misundel'Rtood 
the reeommendations of my Honourable friend Sir Alexander Muddiman 
and his friends, it is not my fault. 

The Honourable Sir .Aleunder lIuildlman: Will the Honourable Member 
agree tha.t the recommendations of the majority will be' found in the 
majority report Z If so, will he read, I ask in common fairness-it is DO 
use misstating facts-page 76, t>aragraph 92, where we make our actual 
recommendations. I am not asking from him as to any inference which call 
be drawn from them: let us have the facts as they are set down 'there. 

Kr. V. J. Pahl: I must leave my Honourable friend Sir Alexander 
Xuddiman to Sir 8ivaBWaplY Aiyer, Mr. Jinnah and Dr. Par&11jpye to 
.ettle matter. betweeu themselves.' I put the iune aonatruetioD on tbe 

-I 
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recommendation of the majority that the mirlolity do. In the report 

. the minority ~  tell us that the majority think that no advance which 
they could suggest within the terms of reference or the four corners of the 
Act would satisfy Indian rublic opinion. Tha.t iF;, the interpretation which 
they have put, and you wiIl excuse me if I cla.im the right to put t.he-
@ame interpreta.tion. If I am in the wrong I am in good company. 

fte Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddiman: My Honoura.ble frip-tld 
prefers hearsay evidence to the document itself. I doubt if the ~ 
will agree that he hall met my point. • 

lIr. M. A. lbIDah: I shall point out to my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Patel 
how he has misrepresented me about this very report. I will do so when 
my time comes and I ask the Honourable Member really to be more fa.ir 
t-o those who do not agree with him. 

Xl'. V.I. Patel: Well, I have quoted you word for word. If anything 
ha.s been It>.ft out, you ca.n quote more. ' . 

Mr. M. A. JlnDah: I shall show how you have misrepresented me. 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Sir, I have used Mr. Jinnah's own words. If he wants 

~ add anything I have left out, he is at liberty to do 80. 

Kr. M. A. JinDah: No, I will not. 

IIr. 't". J. Patel: Will he kindly bring them forth and draw any oth'er 
inferenc(\ from the words he iikes. However, that is not the question. 
We of the Swarsj Party agree that the pI'csent system ha.s failed, -that 
the constitution is unworka.ble and that no advance which any committee 
couid suggest within the terms of the GovE'rnment of India Act would 
satisfy Indian public opinion. There we agree, we have no quarrel with 
that recommendation. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacRted the Chair which was occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

Thank you. Sir, because I will get80me more time (Laughter). Thf' 
second recommenda.tion with which we sftteo is that the whole of the Act 
requires to be overhwleQi. Tha mn.jority·do not make thn.t recommendatjon. 
I do not know why. Probably, they do not want to satisfy IndiBD Jlublic ,. 
opinion and therefore they refrain from making that recommendation. whilE' 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, and' those who hBve joined him, are 
of ,opinion thn.t the pUblic opipoion must be .RI1tisfieci.' Md therefore they 
go, further and SILY that the Act should be completely ovcrhMlled. With 
thn.t. recommendation of the minority we "Iso ngree. But the mathoc1 by 
~ ~  it should be overhauled', the plll'bicuisr manner in which it shoulO: 
be (,verhauled and the extent to which it should be overhn.uled, nre questions 
on which Mr. Jinno.h will pardon me for slJ,Ying so, we have our ci'iiterenool! 
with the minority. We ca.nnot support any suggestion for a Royal Corn-
mi!!sion, because tTtat goes absolutely against the principle of self-dcterminR-
tion which WEI c1lJirn should be applied lo India nnd for which we are 
fighting for 10 many years. We want 'the right to dctennine our own 
,constitution. We want to l/lly wtuit is good for Indio. md whitt is not:. 

'. 'I' 
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:and we do not wa.nt a. Royal Commission to take the trouble of eommg 
()ver from FAlglamd, stay here for months, meet this functionary and 
that, thiB offioiud' tl.Dd that, this public' ma.n a.nd tha.t, and then finaUy 
dra.w up a. report which will either go book upon ,the Act or advlWce 
further. We want to sit down with the Government or with Parliament-
the leading men of Parliament, tho British Cubinet-and think over tho 
ma.tter and como to some definite decision as to what .is best for India, 
because we have never said that we wa.nt to go outsiae the British Empire. 
It is ultimately the British Parlimnent that has got to pass tho necessary 
legisla.tion. In the Resolution of my Honourable friend Pandit MatHaI 
Nebru it has been clearly stated that the round table conference should 
frame III C( nstitution, get the approval of a. newly elected Legislature of 
t.his country, and ultimately ask tho British Parliament to adopt that 
ieg1slation. We have not ruled out the jurisdiction of the ;British Pa.rIia-
meot in this matter. We have not yet deolared, and I hope that, the 
time will not come when we shall have to declare, that we propose to 
fl.o out of the British Commonwealth. Thltt is not the position that we 
~ up at present. So long as we propose to remain within the British 

Corrunonw6ltlt!1, we are bound to go to the British Pa.rliament for the final 
Jeg:;&lation, just as Canada. cild for itself. The constitution for Canada 
was drawn up by her representatives III1d the Parliament of England wal 
&sked to put it on the Sta.tute-book and that was done. Tha.t is what 
we want. A similar privilege we claim, a similar right we claim, and that 
is tho only self respecting course for us to a.clOpt. That being the position, 
we say that the recommendations of the minority have failed to take note 
of the fund'a.montal principles pn which we have based our claim all along. 
The reQOmmendations of the majority are to say the least not worth the 
pa.per on which they ha.ve been written. I wish they had ~  tak6ll the 
trouble to write that report. They suggest. the trllllsfer of what? Of 
GdS I We do /Dot want that. Let them keep it themselves. They say 
Boilers should be transferreci'. WhethEll"' Presses should be transferred 
or not is a question which requires consideration. These, are Bomo pf the 
recilmmendations of my Honourable friend, Sir AlexlIIlder Muddiman and 
his friends. Such is the advance within the Government of India. ~ 
which they suggest. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, while maintain-
ing that no advance within the temlS of the Govemm6llt of India Act; 
would satisfy Indian public opinion, very rightly suggests that the majority 
though they thought they were bound down strictly to the term8 of reference 
at Ilny rate, should have recommeno.'ed that all subjects except law and 
or<.1(·r in thQ provinces should be transferred. Sil" Tej Dahadur 
Sapru goes further and! say@,. "I do not object to their transferring any 
more subiects. but I shall not myself recommend transfer of any subject 
because I know that even if some subjects are transferrea' dynrchy is not 
g'oing to work. No transfer of a few more subjects will keep dyarchy alive. 
It 111 bound to fail, aIIld therefore it is no usc my recommeBding the trRllsfer 
of a few more subjects." ,He has taken the only possible stand that 
could be taken under those circumstn.nceR. On the whole, Sir, whRt I 
contc'nd iF! thAt, n\thoU!!h we agree with much ol what the minority has 
saki,' in its report, we disagree with much more of whRt has been RAid in 
those recommendations. Some of the points of our diiff'rence 'were stated 
by my Honourable friend, Pandit MotillllJ NehMl, the other day Bnd J 
'do not want to go into them now. One t.hing I shoula' like to point out 
:nnd it is this. Personally speaking, I am strongly opposed to the rescr.rs-
tion of the control of the military and the military expenditure with the 
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irresponsible bur.eauorllCy. So ~ as the ~  over the Army Depllrl· 
DUlnt I:I.nd the a.rmy expenditure is not transferred to tlie representative& 
of the people of India, it is absolutely impossible for the people of this 
country to be ready for self·defenee. 

P.andlt Sbamla,t 1fehru: Wha.t about law and order? 
Kr. V. I. Patel: It will take care of itself. You are there. (Laughter.) 

The minority unfortunately seems to agree with the view that the subject 
of defence should remain reserved with the Governor General. With that 
recommendation I am not in agrecment, because I feel very strongly that 
if ll'di/li is ever to be prepared for defence, then the military should be 
among the finit subjects that should come under the scrutiny of this 
HOUl'le. Unless that is done,. it is oosoiutely hopeless to expoot that we. 
shall ever be prepared for self-a'efence. As my Honourable friend, Mr. 
J iOl'ah, the ot.her day very rightly pointed out, the Government do not 
intend, do not mean to prepare this country for self-defence. He charged 
them with want of bona fides. In those circumstaoncl's, is it or is it flat 
right for the people of this country to insist that the .control over the 
military aond t.he milritary expenditure shoula be among the first subjects 
tha.t should come ~  the control of this Legislature? I. am sorry that 
my Honourable frionds ha.ve stated in their minority report that ability 
to a'efand is vitul to politicn.l advance. I do not a·gree with that ~ 
mendation. I woulG! refer my Honourablt1 friend Sir SivasWtlmy Aiycl' 
to his own stntement in his little pamphlet, the •• Self·defenco of Indin.' ,. 
He 8"YS: 

.. Here I may point out the bearing of this question of the Indianisatiotl of the. 
army on the ~  of responsible Government. It!s necessary to point out, in the first 
place, that. if tho goal of full Responsible 'Government requires that India shall be 

~  able to undertake her own defence, it does not necessarily follow that the 
abilit.y for self-defence should fully develop .before Responsible Government can be 
eonceded.'· 
Then he goes on: . 
.. A reaolution of the House of Commons in 1802 laid down • that while it was recognised 

that all parts of the Empire must have . Imperial assistance against danger reSUlting. 
from Imperial policy, the responsibly governed colonies should, a8 far as was ~ 
bear the expenses of their own internaJ defence and ought to assist in their external 
defence.' 1'he imperial forces maintained by the colony were not withdrawn immediately 
upon the grant of responsible government without consulting the needs of the colony 
or so as to cause them embarrassment. It must be remembered that while self-governing 
colonies made no contribution to the cost of the military forces maintained by the 
Imperial Government India has always shouldered the expenditure required for her' 
defence, externBl as well .as int.ernal. The forces required for both these purposes 
have always been maintained by India at the cost of the Indian exchequer. The 
pecuniary obligations of self-defenr.(l having always been fulfilled by India, she may 
reasopably claim that the grant of responsible government should not be delayed on the-
ground th"t ahe may ~ be able to oflioer her own army with Indian.. The inability 
cannot be ascribed to any fault of ours and we are anxious that it should be removed 
as.rly as possible consistent with the requirements of training and experience. The 
complete'Indianisalion of our army is not thus a "aine qtta non for the grant of 
responsible government." , 

'l'ha.t being the position, Sir, and as we do not believe that the Benches 
opposite mean to prepare this Clountry for self-defenee, the first thing neces-
sary is tha.t military cxpenditure and the control of the military should 
be with the representatives of the people, otherwise ~  shall never be 

~  for self·defence. Of course I realise that onee we get the eontrol 
of the Army it will take some time before we completely Indianise the 
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Army and be ready for self-defence but it has go't to be rememberea'that 
we are a. parl of the, British Commonwealth ,a.nd if India. helped Engllmd 
and her Allies ~  the last war, India expects tha.t in her hour ~  
trouble England will also come to her assistance. It is not that India 
stands by herself in this' world. She is II. part of the Commonwealth of 
nations a.nd I am sure that, if India is granted' resp9Jlsible government 
to-aay, we do not W8lDt the Britishe.rs to go a.way. from here t.o-morrow 
bag and baggdg6. 'rha.t is not our intention,. ann I hope they will remain. 
I trust they will remain. I will beg of them to remlLin. I do not wa.nt 
thE:'m to go away. I want them to remain as our equals ll'I'U not as our 
masters, but the truth is that those Britishers who are opposed to the 
'legitimate aspira.tions of the people· of this country for freedom nlllly 81.< 
well walk out while those who rea.lly want to serve humanity and serve 
this country are perfectly welcome. During the transition period we can 
rely upon the help of a. laorge number of Brit,ishers who are at present 
serving in the civil and' military ,administra.tion of the country and who· 
really mean well by the people. We are not going to ask them to walk 
aw&y to-morrow. As soon as we get contl'Ol of the AmlY, the first thing 
we shall proceed to n'o is to Indianise the Anny on '11. large scale. We 
shall reduce the expenditure to a la.rge extent !Lnd utilise the saving for 

~  purposes. There is iii large room for reduction in the 
~  ~  T-hat shall be Our first conoern, the first concern of 

the responsible Legislative Assembly. We shall ppen not, one or two but 
& dc·zen InQiian Sandhursts in this country. We shall send' our best young 
meu to Gennany. to America, to, Belgiwn Imd other countries for military 
training. , We shall invite the best military experts from other parts of 
the world to ttft.in up our young men. What is the difficulty? What did. 
J 60pan do? Japan in the course of a. few years became a. first clnss militm-y 
power in the world. Give us the control ana there will be no difficulty. 
but so long as you do not give us tha.t control, we shall not vote supplies 
to carry on the OOmini9tration. I think :it is the solemn' duty of every Indian 
Member of thi.s Assembly to refuse supplies to u.. Government.. which. iii so 
irresponsible, ",hich is so unyielding nond deficient in spite of a number of 
votes of censure passea against it. I therefore trUBt thll.t no Indian ,Member 
will give his conse.nt to the passing of t,he Finance. Bill. 

Mr. Bipin Ohaudra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Logi-
oally, Sir. having' passed the Demands we are committed to the principle 
of the Finance Bill. Those of us who have voted for the passing of those 
Demands have committed ourselves to it in a general way; but there are 
two occasions when this House has an opportunity of discussing freely with-
out any time limit the constitutional issue before the country. (A. Voice: 
"Be brief. ") I will give my friends the assurance that I will 
not tire their patience duriag thereBt of the ebbing hours 
of this day by making a long speech. But, Sir; the situation 
is peculiarly important. We ha.ve heard mention in the lobby of the 
House during the last fortnight or so of the proposed visit of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to England to hold consulflations with the Secretary of State 
and the British Cabinet there in regard to the Indian Bituation and how 
.his situation can be best fooed or met. We have heard it in the lobby 
of the House that this year's ~  debate and the .debate on the Finanoe 
Bill has a peeuliar importanoe attached to it in view of this visit, and 
we have alwa:vs thought during the last fortnight that every party on thiB 
side of the' House hllR been anxious to ·take advantage of this occasion to. 
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[Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal.] 
make their position absolutely clear to His Excellency the Viceroy and to 
the Secretary of State for India in England and the Cabinet there in regard 
to the demand for constitutional advance; and they want that judgment 
.shaJl not go by default against them on account of any lack of clarity or 
strength in the ~  of their case. This, Sir, is my excuse for in-
tervening in this debate, at this moment. 'rhe situation is, to 
cur mind, very critical. We know the situation from the in-
side. We know it, Sir, not from police reports or from the 
secret dossiers of their agents but we know it from direct personal 
.contact with the movements and we know this that the situation is very 
.critical Bnd in view of this critical sittlation it is absolutely necessary in the 
interest of tj:le Government 88 well as in the interest of the people that the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth should be known to the 
authorities responsible for the future government of this country. And 
what is that truth? The truth really is that the vast majority, by far the 
jargest body of political opinion in this country is, in the first place, not 
anxious to break a.way from the British connection. Even my friends the 
Honourable Mr. Patel and Pundit MatHaI Nehru-none of our Swarajiat 
iriends are committed to break up the British connection by foroe. They 
have accepted frankly, honestly, publicly Bnd unequivocaJly, that self-
governing Dominion status is the objective of their obstruction. 

Pandlt KoWal BIbn: Immediate objective. 

Kr. BlplD OhaDdra Pal: Immediate objective? Of course, immediate 
objective, but whatever distant objective there may be of Qur present poli-
tical or national evolution, that objective is upon the knees of 'the gods. 
And I personally think, so far as my poor vision goes into the far distance, 
the world is moving towards an ideal not of isolated sovereignties but of 
;federal sovereignties. The world is not moving towards breaking up into 
small principalities or large all-devouring empires, but the world is moving 
~  ~ historic evolution has any meaning or purpose in it, towards 

:a larger. federation of humanity politically and culturally and in every 
<>ther department of life than what the world has as yet known. The im-
mediate objective is self-governing Dominion status with a view to get our 
legitimate and rightful place as an equal among equals in the British Com. 
monwealth of nations. 'I'hat is our immediate objective, I will say, to 
please Pandit Motilal and his friends.. But what next? The next is world 
federation where Asia and Europe and Africa and all the races of mankind 
sha.ll be joined together as one people for their own profit and the glory of 
God. That is, Sir, the far-distant objective and not isolated empires trying 
to cut each others' throa.ts. Shall we be like the militarist empires of 
Europe? Is that what is supported by your own ancient culture and civi-
lization, to go Bnd rob everybody that has something to boe robbed of, or 
cutting everybody's throat whom your sword can touch? That is not the 
ideal of Indian culture. That. was not the ideal of empire when India did 
dream of an empire in the days of Asoka. Ours was not the ideal of iso-
lated cut-throat Imperialism. Our. was the ideal of universal federation, 
universal fra.ternity and universal humanity. That is toe ultimate objec-
tive. That is our ultimate objective, but the immediate objective, a8 a 
step towards that universal federation, is tQ enter the federation of the 
British Commonwealth upon equal terms, upon honourable terms,. as an 
equal member with the other members of this federation, including Great 
Britain herself. Now, Sir, that is 'the objective of every school of Indian 



politicians. I h?pe, I hope and I trust, and I bfjlg of ¥is ~  ~  
~ goes out to London not only as the representatlve of the Executlve 

-Government ill India. but as the moral spokesman of the people who baye 
been committed to his charge during these four y. ears , ~~  he v.:ill make 
it cIsar to the Secreta.ry of State for Indio. and to .the ~  ~  tha.t 
there is absolutely, so far, no serious movement 1D Indla desmnEJ to· for-
.cibly break up the British connection. I hope His Excellency wlll make 
that clear. 'l'hat is the clear verdict of this House. though some may look 
to the gallery and with an ~  on the idol of the market-place, try to con-
fuse that ideal in putting the adjective "immediate" before this ideal. 
Now. Sir, that is tpe first thing. Lpt us be clear upon this point. We 
·do I10t want to break up the British connection, and why? Not out of 
regard for British susceptibilities. but because of the fact that it has been 
already recognised in course of the last decade or so, because it has ~  
already established in practice that these partner states are soverelgn 
statt18. All the self-governing Dominions are accepted 8S sovereign states 
by the Britil:!h Cabinet. 'l'hey arc sovereign states; and if we have ~  
stat.us of sovereign llational states. the same status as Canada or Austrah& 

-or the other parts of the self-governing Empire. then we shall be as in-
dependent as uny nation can legitimately WAnt to be. And our ideal,-
'Our practical needs lind the demunds of our ideal. both combine 'to lead us 
.to accopt the maintenance of the British connection as a legitimate part 
'of our na.tural ideal. But if that connection is to endure, the present sub-
jt:ction must go. If this conncction is to endure, this subjection must go, 
let there be no mistllke or confusion about it. and the sooner this subjection 
.goes the greater will be the chances of the endurance of this connection. 
If you prolong ~  struggle between the will to freedom of the Indian 
people and the will to domination of the Treasury Benches-if you continue 
ihis struggle, then it will pass out of our hands. The issues will pass 
entirely out of the hands of Indian statesmanship. You talk of the bomb 
thrower, you talk of the political sssassin. you talk of the political revolu-
"tionary. Now. Sir. the.v haw not as yet developed any physical menace 
in this country. But they are a moral force; they are a spiritual force. 
It is the spirit of ~  thnt creates, the spirit of revolt not in one indi-
vidual but the spirit of revolt in the whole nation. it is the spirit of revolt 
in 870 millions of people, not patent but latent, working subconsciously in 
them, which creates the bomb thrower and the revolutionary. "And NI 
long as that spirit of revolt is there. there is ~  to the continuance of 
the British connection. It is for this reason that we ask :vou, we besea.ch 
you, in .vour interest and in our interpst. to make haste to solve this pro- . 
blem. But yOll say. there are difficulties. We know there are difficulties. 
If there were not difficultics vou would not be here and mv friend Mr. 
Patel would not be there. There are'tiifficulties. (A Voice:"" Whllt art' 
they?") I will come to that. The first difficulty is my Swara.jist friends. 
(Laughter.) They are the first ~  bf'causl.l they nre creating an 
'atmosphere in the countr.v which does not make for reconciliation but 
makes for the oontinuanee of the contl.ict. (A Voice: .. We have been 

~ oonciliation fc;>r 50 yflsrs. ") (Mr. Chaman I-alt: .. May I ask what 
the Honourable Member himself has hllen doing all his life?") Quite true. 
I will answer that question of mv Honollmble friend Mr. Cho.man Lall. 
,(.4 Voice: .. May I remind him: ... ") One quesiion at a time please 
{Laughter). 

Mr. Deputy Prelddent: Will the HOllournble Member go on in his ow .. 
way and not mind the interruptions. 
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Mr. Blpm Ohandra Pal: You might ask me, Sir, if t}ut.t is ~  ruling, 
to sit down. You might ask me, if somebody should soratoh my feet, that. 
I should not give a. kiok. Nature ~  Sir, automatically. Now, Sir, the 
whole question is this.· (A Voice: "Hils the Honourable Member come 
~ to kick 1") (Orie8 of "Order, order. ") No, only if you scratch my 

feet. You .are not scra.tching my feet. You are scratching my back only 
now. Now, Sir, the whole Clu6stion is this. It has been asked, what I 
have been doing. Crea.tingcomplications? I tried to rouse the sensitive· 

~  of the people when they were asleep. I tried to rouse the self-
conscIousness of the people when there was no self·consciousness 
in them. I tried to quicken the political sense· of my peoplee 
when politic·al sense was more or less dormant or practically 
dead. I tried to create conflict with a view to evoke self-conscious-
ness. But once the self-consciousness is awakened, to keep up the con-
flict is copy-book politics, Sir. I created the conflict certainly. My friend 
Pandit Motilal a.s an experienced lawyer who has fought many cases and' 
compromised perhaps a. few if not mnny-did he present the terms of hiB· 
"su!enama" at the tUne he presented his complaint to the court? Hee 
first tried to frighten his opponent into a reasonable mood. (A Voice ~ 
"That is .what you did 1") Yes, Sir, I did that. 

Pandlt KoWal Jfehru: My friend Jleed not foist his tactics upon me, 
Sir. 

IIr. Blpm Ohandra Pal: No, he does not try to frighten. He does not 
try to frighten the Government. What were those tactics he employed 
te. induco a reasonable frame of mind? What was the meaning of my 
mend's tactics IBSt year when he threw out the Budget and we had that 
~ ar dance over the body of the last Finance Bm here? What were his 
tllCltics? (pandit Sham IJal Nehru: "What were your tactics in lOO7?") 
He wanted to create 8n impression upon the Government, that is, to 
impresR the Government with the strength of the obstruction or the 
'opposition which he (l(lmmanded. 'fhat wllaevhn.t he tried. And we had 
to try. Sir, in 1005-1006 to create an impression uRon the Government, 
lhat W9 were not so weak IlS they thought us to be, Rnd they twitted-it 
is on public record-they twitted the youth of Bengal out of the infamy 
,..,1 his phYRicn,1 cowardic(\ into being 0. bloody revolutionary. Thoy drove 
the youth of Benga] into the revolutionary camp, that 'ltas the work of 
the GovC'rninent not ours. ·But having awakened this consciousness in 
i he countT.'", havillg quickened this political sense in the country, I do 
not think t hrre is any justification in carrying on the conflict needlessly 
Itny furthLT. We ought to put our heads together now-the representatives 
of the Government and the spokesIpen of the people-to find 1\ way out of 
the impas8e in which the Governmen:t Bnd the people find themselves. We 
(lUkht, to put our heads together now to find a way out of these difficulties 
which face us to-day . 

. I have been asked, what arc the ~  I know, Sir, What are the 
(ii$.culties. '1'here are differencos in our own community. But before .t 
('orne to my community I had j better take noto of my environmen.t: 
(l.Jaughter). There is the representative of British capitalist enterprise. 
They are put, one on my left and another on my right, to keep me out of hrm. And they want to know what will be their position when we get 

. Mwarar. That is our firSt difficulty. Now my answer to this is that all 
.ane and sound and thoughtful political opinion in this country fully recog-
nizes that we must tolerate. even if we may not welcome, British capitaU. 
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enterprise in this country. (Mr. Darc'll Lindsay! "Why· don't you wel-
come it?") We shall certBinly welcome you when we have Swaraiand when 
we can impose our terms OR you; but W6 cannot impose our temls upon you 
JIOW, as Japan imposes her terms on foreign capitalist enterprise, M China 
imposes her terms on foreign capitalist enterprise, and as 'furkey ~ 
her tenns-even 'furkey, Sir, subject to her physical and financial diffi-
culties-, as all these independent and self-governing nations impose their-
te-.rm.s, even as Canada imposes her terms upon British immigrants and 
British capitalists; when we are able to impose our own terms similarly 
on you, then we will welcome all the wealth you can bring to this country 
to develop our resources for our benefit first and for your profit next. Now, 

. Sir, that is our answer to them. We know that we cannot do without 
British capital itl the present stat,e of the country. We know that we· 
(:a.nnot do without British enterpris6 in the development of our economiu 
life. We are thankful to them for what they have done; only when they put 
up their account and Slly, .. You must pay us 80 much for having done all 
this ", it is then that we have to look carefully into their ~  and see 
whethcr their bill is correct or ·not. We are grateful for what they. have 
done. Our gratitude is, "like Dian's kiss unasked and. unsought", ~ 
to go out to them, but when they claim it as of right, then we have to l()Ok 
into their acoount. Let them not olaim our gratitu·Je, o.nd we sholl give-
it to them freely. Wc are thankful to them for what they have done. We 
have the tea. industry to their credit; we have the jute industry to the1r 
credit, we have other industries to their credit. Thoy were the pioneers of 
these industries. And what is the result now? Now, in my district at 
Sylhet we havo a very very large percentag't! of thtl tea. gardens under 
:indian management, with Indian prO?rietorship, conducted efficiently, as 
t'Aliciently as any European managed conoern, by Indiaus themselves. Now 
ull this we owe to the example and the initiation of, .British capital and 
British enterpriso in my own native district of Sylhct. So also in other 
l-arts of th,e country. We do not ignore what they have done. But our 
complaint has· always been this that they have taken more than their just 
share in these ooncerns. Our complaint against them is this, that owing 
to their 80cial intimacies with the IlllthoritiE's, they have had ~ advan-

~ ~  ~ ~ to Inditn capital lind Indian enterprise. They enl'oy 
kot ~  law ~  In practlCe advantages which those of U8 who wapL to deve 0po 

~ llldustrle.s thcmselves do not enjoy. (Mr. W. S. J. Willson: "Will YOIL 
fxplain that ?") I will c!xplain that, Sir .. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdilnt: Order, order. May I fisk 1110 Honourable Mem-
Ler how these remarks • are cogE'nt to the principle of the Fin4nce Bm? 

Kr. Blpln ahandra Pal: Well, if the Honourable Deputv Pr'esident wilt 
~  the,Y are not, I will sit down but I understand . . " • 

Kr. Deputy President: I wish to hear the Honourable Membcr on that 
point. • 

Kr. Blpln OhaDdra Pal: I understl!D.d, Sir, that the constitutional ~  
is. a legitimate issue to be discussed in discussing the li'inRnce Bill. My 
frlend Mr. Fatel has shown us the way. He hilS dealt with the grievances 
~  may ~ not show the WRy to 0. reconciliation of the. present cOllflict that 
Jushfies, )!1 the opinion of IL section of t.his Hou!i1c, the rejection of the-
",ullnC'e BIll. 
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Mr. ~  PrealdlDt: The Honourable Mr. Patel attacked tho Govern-
ment on the general policy. The Honourable ~  from Bengal is now 
disoussing the merits ,of the European capitalists. 

1Ir. Blpin OhaDdra Pal: Now, Sir, may I submit that my point is this, 
itat the presence of the European capitalist is one of the diffIculties in the 
way of the granting of immedia.te responsiblt' government to this country. 
The Honourable the Deputy Pre'iident and all the Members of this House 
know that tn the Montagu-Chelmsford Jteport the European community 
is given a special chapter, and their claims to special consideration and the 
difficulties created in the way of granting full responsible government 

. immediately owing to their presence in this country, are dealt with there. 
It is for this reason, Sir, that 1 refer to it, and I want to make it clear 
that. th08e of us who are wanting to have an early estBblis'hment of Swaraj 
do not want to destroy the legitimate interests of British capital in this 

. country. All that we want is this, that our capital may be treat.od abso-
lutely on the same terms as British capital imported from outside. 
(Mr. W. B. J. lVillBon: "Is there any difference now?") Not legal, Sir, 
hut. in practice I understand that there is a difference. And it ifl only 
Itatura.l. Now that I have known my Honourable friend Mr. Willson 
intimately, if I want 80 favour from him, he will not be able to refuse me 
hut he may easily refuse it to an outsider, and similarly when they enter 
mto intimat.e social relations with the officials who have got patronage, in 
the granting of liOebS68 and other things, in their hands and at their discre-
tion. our European friends do gain oertain advantages over their Indian 
:-iva.ls in these matters-but I will not labour that point. Sir, let us leave 
it alone. What I want is this. I say that these are our grievances, and 
if these grievances are removed, there oan be no difficulty in regard to the 
getting of legitimate profits by European capital in this country. 

Our next diffioulty is the Hindu-Muhammadan problem. 'l'his is thrown 
into our teeth at every turn. They say, .. You cannot unite ". Yes, you 
dO not take the trouble to probe into the problem. I ask you, have you 
made any endeavour to place us on our feet? You have been imported 
here from another oountry to rule over our people. But just try to imagine 
yourselves as our own people, the ~  of the teeming millions 
of India, the custodians of the civilization of India, the agents of the better 
mind of the country, the guardians of the highest interests of the people 

--of India, and I ask you, how would you solve this problem? You sit there 
tight and say, "Now that you have got this Hindu-Muhammadan difficulty, 
we cannot do anything to help YCUl in the solution of this oonstitutional 
froblem. You must settle your differences first and when you have done that, 
when you have put your own house in order, when you are united as a 
nation, we flhall be reBdy and willing to grant you responsible government." 
If you were our government., one of us, would you not, instead of. taking 
~  behind this ,plea, apply yourselves seriously, honestly, to the best 

of your light, would you not a.pply yourselves seriously and 
1 ..:II. honestly to help the solution of this problem? How will this 

Joroblem be solved? Not by creating difficulties, or by letting things drift 
their own way, but by doing things that. must be done to remove them. 
Did you ask us when you passed the Morley-Minto Act? You never asked 

.UR. Did you BIlk us when you introduced communal representation for the 
nrst time, I think, by the Morley-Minto Act, in the constitution of the 
}.egislatures in India? You did not ask us. Why couldn't you do it the 

,,-othC'r Wlt.v? Why couldn't you say, "!\'o, \ve are the representatives of a 
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higher democracy Uum whilt Indin hus known in the past, we are moving· 
tcwards an ideal which India has not had as yet an opportunity of 
materialising for herself, and we will ma.ko it possible for India to realise· 
that ideal"? You have imposed mRny things upqn us. Haven't you l' 
1'ou have. imposed many things upon us without our asking for them. Why 
('ould 'nt you impose a civiliRed oonRtitution, a democratic constitution, a 
lationsl constitution, a workable constitution, upon us when you had that 
opportunity? Woodrow Wilson was not born in European politics then 
Illld we had not learnt the phraso .. solf-determination .. at that time. We_ 
,!id not claim self-determination then. And you might have wf'll donI' 
"'ithout communal constituencies then. But you did not. You created 

. these difficultieR. The communal difficulties were all your creation first 
and foremost of all. Now, I want you, J beseech you, I aoppeal to you, in 
your own interest Rnd in our interest, also, to sit down and find a solution 
.. ,! Htls problem. Why do you look to plaoe-hunters and flunkeys, why do 
) eu encourage place-hunters and flunkeys to create this difficulty? If YOll 
",ay, 88 Sir Alexander Muddiman said the other day in &llother place, that 
the offices shall go by efficiency and not by creed or denomination, if you 
ray th!Lt. make it plain, not· 80 many percentage of offices according to 

. population shall go to th;s oommunity and the other percentage to ~ 
communit.v and stick finnl.v to this principle. more than half of this difficulty 
will disBprpear. No, Sir, national solf-government does not demand that '8 
"articular community shall enjoy in proport;on of their population the 
loaves and fishes of office. National interest demands that we should ha'\"o 
nn efficient and an honest pUblic service and tha.t whoever submits to theso 
tests of an efficient and honest publio service should have admission into 
it. You did not do it. You had an c;>pportunity of doing it. But you will· 
(lay there would be such an uproar. Are you getting less upmar now· on, 
account of these difficulties? 

Kr, Mahmood Schamn&d Sahib Bahadar (West Coast &lld Nilgiris: 
Muhammadan): Was it not because we desired, that communal represents,.. 
Hon was .introduced? 

Pandlt Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
The Honourable Member was very s&J'ol,stic about Mr. Patel taking such 
11 lot of time. 

EhaD Bahadar smull BUIAIn Khan (Patna. and Chota. Nagpur cum· 
Orrissa: Muhammadan): May I ask the Honourable Member whether the 
All-India Muslim League is a. body of 'flunkeys? 

Kr, Bipln Ohanclra Pal: No, no, Sir. 

ltha.n Bahaclur Sadaral Sallllain JDla.n: What is their demand then in 
regard to communal reprMcnto.tion? 

Mr. Bipln Ohandra Pal: I did not refer to the demand of the All-India 
Muslim League or the Khilafat Conference, but I am referring to the 
~  of plaM-hunters and flunkevs behind the gubernatorial throne in 
various places. • 

:Kh&Il Bahadur Sufaru BalAm KhaD: Do you connect this with the--
c;emandof the All-India Musllm League? 
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Kr. BipiD OhaDdra Pal: No. Wha.t I say is this, that if t?ey ~  not 
iiltroduced the communal principle in the Minto-Morley Act, thIS 'evil would 
.!lot have been hero to-day. 

!thaD Bahadur Ghulam Bali (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
'That is the result of the bad trtlstment of one community by the other, and 
'not the doing of the Government. 

Mr. BipiD OhaDdra Pal: All right, let us fight it out. I am uppealing .•. 

JIl. Deputy President: I have to remind the Honourable Member that 
he is going too much into details in discussing this question. 

Lila DUDt Ohand (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Al'e we to 
understand that the Honourable Member is opposing t.he motion? 

Mr. BlplD Ohandra Pal: Now, S!r these Bre our difficulties, and I say 
·that these are not insuperable difficulties. If they will apply themselves 
with all the power they have at their back and with a due sense of the res-
ponsibility upon their shoulders, if they will Ooiiply themselves to solve these 
difficulties instead of taking shelter under them, to prolong our progression. 
to the goal, anstead of this if they will apply themselves wisely, earnestly, 
honestly, to solve these difficulties, they will disappear sooner than we 

; hink they will. 
My last word, Sir, is this. We know that we have to build up our 

·{loDstituenoy. My gallant friend, Colonel Crawford, referred the other da.y 
to the lack of educa.tion, political intelligence and public interest in our 
oonstituencv. Now, we have had these constituencies, regularly formed 
constituenoies, only since the institution of the Montagu-Chelmsford Act. 
Before tha.t we had a certain kind of constituency. 'I'hey were more or less 

. closed constituencies. But these open constituencies 'Ye havo had prncti-
·cally during the last. tbree years: and the Muddiman Report clearly points 
to the success of the working of these cQnstitucnoies already. We want to 
build them up. Give us time. But how are we to build them up if you 
..10 not make the business of legisla.tion 8 serious thing? 'I'hese are the 
things, Sir, thaf we want to impress upon His Excellency in regard to the 
present situntion, and unless these things are solved, it will be impossible 
tor us to .maintain our faith in the ideal of self-governing Dominion status, 
it. will be impossible for my friend Pandit. Motilal Neh"l, or my friend 
Pandit Patel who is swearing by Dominion status, to keep loyally to their 
immediate goal. (Pandit Motilal Nehru: .. He is' not a Pandit. ") 
Rut he is all in all, Sir. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: .. He is more than a 
~  ") They will not he able to keep to the ideal of self-govpmin<> 

Dominion status or keep their following loyal to that ideal for a very long 
time.' It is for this reason, in the interest of the Government, in the 
1ntoreAt of tbe Empire, a.s well as in our OWD interest, we: want a.nd we 
beseech His ExcelleMY to take note of the debate in this House on this 
occalilion; to note what we want fIJld what we do not want, and to impress 
upon the Secretary of State and the British Cabinet that, unless this pro-
Mem is solved quickly, intell.igently, wisely, with foresight and statesman-
like wisdom, it will meaD no good either to the British Empire or to the 

~ of India. . 

Sir· Bad SiDp. Goa.! (Ceo.tral Provinoel Hindi DiviaiODS: Non-¥.uham-
madan): Sir, while I greatly Iympathile with ~  h .. fall. frOm my 
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friend MI!'. Patlll and Mr. Bipin Chlmdra Pal. I have within myself 11 mis-
fiving as 1.0 how fa.r this discussion is germane to the inunediate object we 
liave in view, and I feel, Sir, that when 1 look at the face of the Honourable 
the Finance Member listening to this debatc, he must be saying to himself 
.. Where do I cornEl in?" The ~  Bill is ossentially a. fimmcial Bill 
and it cannot be made 11 pivot for a general political discussion. (Hea.r, 
l,ear). I quite grant, Sir, that you may rcject the Finance Bill upon grounds 
which have been raised by the Honourable Mr. Patel and my friend Mr. Pal. 

Mr. Blpin Ohandra Pal: An explanation, Sir. I did not support' 
Mr. P,atel in his suggestion to throw out the' Dill. I started with the 
ui:;sertfon that, having passed the Budgct, we are committed to the principle 
of the Bill. 

Slr Bal't B1ngJ:L Gout: I am glad to hear that, Sir. 

1Ir. BlplD ObaDdra Pal: You might have heard that when I spoke. 

Sir Barl Singh Goor: I am glad to hear it, Slr. That is all the more 
reason why my friend Mr. Patel should not have indulged ill a. general 
ciatribe on the e.ims and objects and the policy of the British Government 
in this country. which, I submit. has already been the subject of a previous 
ciscussion. As I took no part; in that previous discussion, Sir, I may be 
f.ennitted to say a few words on wha.t I intended ,toO speak on Saturday had I 
leen 80 fortunate as to catch your eye. Sir, I entirely associate myself 
with those who spoke on Saturdav in condemning the majority report, and I 
1IUpport the recommendations of the minority. I, therefore, say that the 
t:me has come when the Government of India should take courage in both 
llands and give effect to a further substantial instalment of political refonn 
(An Honourable Member: .. There has bean no instalment before. tt), not 
tJecellsarily through the instrumentality -of a Royal Conunission or the 
establishment of any dilatory machinery for ~  the question of 
detail, but by tAking the leading Member/! of this House Bnd outside into 
eonfidence Bnd threshing out the whole Question, let us say, in a round table 
conference or in some conference which will receive popular support and 
command popular Clonfidence. I am not one of those, Sir, who ~  with 
my friend Air Campbell Rhodes ar Colonel Crawford tha.t the further 
c1evelopment of the constitution in this country must proceed along the 
lines of conventions. Speaking 1\8 a lawyer with a certain amount of know-
ledge of oonstitutional hiRtory, I submit. Sir, that conventions are appro-
Triata to a country like ~  which has n'o written constitution. But 
where a writtfm constitution has been given ss it is in the ca86 of this coun-
try, if Bny advance is to be mode it must be not by conventions but by a 
statutory provision guaranteed and enacted by an Act of the British Parlia-
mont. Now. Sir, havinl!' said this, I think I have said all that I intended 
to snv on t.lIe suhiect of ~  refonns, and I beg to ask Honourable 
Memhem of this House whether it is not time that we should apply our 
mind to the Indian Finllnce Bill. So far as I see, from the- l>aper book, 
the1'e ara no less than 42 amendments and I have no doubt that some of 
these amendments are amendment!! ul>0n whieh this House feels strongly. 
We might be able to improve the Finance Bill if we take the amendment. 
mto consideration. We shall be, I submit, Sir, wasting the time of the 
Rouse if we once more indulge in & general talk on the oonstitutiooal 
oqueafiioBS whioh, I Bay; have already been threshed out, and our ..-jews ..... 
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now known to the Government of :::'ndill. I tbf'l'cforc aPilcal to the Honour. 
table Members of this House to Ilddress ~ to the ~  question 
r.Bmely, the consideration of the IndillD lo'immc,c Bill. 

Several HODourable Kembers: I move that the question b() now put. 

Sir Purlhotamdu Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian. 
Commerce): Sir, I li.eed hardly say tha.t I rise not to support my Honour· 
e.ble friend Mr. Patel's motion. My immediate reason for ri&ing, Sir, is, 
according to the arrangement mad13 on the first day of general discussion. 
of the general budget, to give a reply to the Honourable the Finance Mem· 
ber's observations in his budget speech about exchange. Considering t.he 
'amount of surplus in his budget through a high exchange, the Honourable 
the Finance Member is justified in devoting. ten paragraphs of his speech 
to defend Government's exchange policy. I understand that the surplus 
in the Budget is actually higher by Re. 2·56 crores in the general revenue 
budget and Rs. 1·25 crores in the Ha.ilway revenue budget, than if exchange 
were calculated on the basic rate of exohange at b. 4d. In taking exchange 
at lB. 6d. for the next yenr, the Finance Member hus to some extent in· 
dicated, not merely his anticipation, but also his intention. Sir, this 
Hbuse is aware ~ the Govl',rnment have it in their power to get any rate 
of exchange ruling in the market in India between lB. 4d. and 2 shillings, 
80 long as the hasty postwa.r two shillings ~  remains on the Statute. 
book, and so long as the balance of trade is favourable to this country, and 
the Government are lin a. position to remit from Rs. 40 to 50 ~ a year, 
i.e., about four crores of rupees a month. The position of the Govern-
ment in the exchange market in India is like the position of a Raja at & 
village fair, *here. if }I.e likes, he can buy everybody out. This perfectly 
artificial system the' Finance Member has attempted to pass on both a6· 
natural and inevitable and as leading to the good of this country. May 
I ask, Sir, what is natural about it? With a large balance of trade in ouf" 
favour, India suffers from high moneY' rates, from depression of trade, 
with all the evils attendant on it. To· name only one, unemployment 
of the middle classes. Is at possible that in the eyes of the Government the 
most natural condition for this country is that of impoverishment and want.,. 
Are we to believe that so long as t,he factories in the United Kingdom 
continue to receiTe the undiluted patronage of this country they are not: 
alarmed that anything is wrong? But, Sir, I must warn the Finance 
Member that this is one of tyose things in which the Government. of India 
crannot please two interests. Having maniJ)uJat,ed the Indian exchange to· 
the satisfaction of monied intorests abroad, the Finance Member cannot 
come to us and say: '.' This is the best thing for you". I am not reflect· 
ing, Sir, on tlie personal motives of Sir BBSil Blackett, for whom -I have 
regard; but I must, as a matter of clear duty to mv countrymen, point 
out that tlhe full effects of the policy which he has initiated, 'are disastrous 
to India; that the full burden of the action, which he has hitherto taken 
js that which ma:v bring a little surplus to the Government for the. tilne 
being, bu,t which ~ brought sorrow to many a poor peasant home from 
which i.t is a pity that the wail of poverty cannot reach ~  and ~  
in Delhi, because it is attributed by an indulgent and half'fJUperstitioulf 
population to the wrath of God due to their own "ins. I, on behalf of my 
Provinee, Sir, Bm as much interested in the surplus coming to the Gov-
ernment in the next faw :veal'll R9 allY member of th.is ~  but I am 
BUrt! we'aU wish to see such surplus from reduced expenditure in the more-' 
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extravagant depa.r,tments, increased yield from the various taxes on account 
of efficient collection and on account of growing prosperity . The aurpluaea 
that would gladden the heart of any student of public finance, are those 
surpluses which indicate prosperity at the Government treasury wit,hout 
.involving losses to the cultivatol'. 

Sir, the Finance Member in the CQurStl 'of his remarks has tried to 
show two things. He has claimed that a high' exchange does not benefit 
the importer of goods from abroad a.t the expense of the agricultural pro-
.ducer in India. He has also tried to show that, if there jr,' any effect, 
it is temporary. This is very much like the argwnent of the washer-woman 
who, when called upon to deliver the shirts which she had taken ~ wash-
ing, first of all said that she had not taken the shirts for washing at all, 
.and when pressed further she sa.id she had returned them.8.ir, this is u 
species of logic which I did not expect from a financier of International 
repute like Sir Basil Blackett, and it only proves that no one is infallible. 
We, including, I suppose, my Swarajist friends I may say, in this cowltr.v 
me, wiith all OU1." faults, not unwilling to be  guided, bllt we cannot be 
guided, blindfold into a ruinous policy of exchange, when We know that 
more than anywhere else in .the region of fillance there is no mllgic, but there 
Ilre hard and solid facts ·to face, and everything has got to bc trucoo to IL 
distinct Qnd proper foundation.  'j'he Fiunnce Member claims i,hat he 
w.i\l make in the next year in the general budget on exchange abo.u.t Rs. 256 
iakhs. This, Sir, is a phenomenon which has got to be ~  snd 
which he has not explained. I want. to know who is to pay this money? 
Will the :Finance Member re-ceive this money in gift from one of tho 
American tourJsts, who are visiting this city no\v? Will it come from thl:! 
magicia.n's wand? Sir, if this money iis real, if it cun be handled, if it ill 
t.o provide the much-needed relief for the provinces, let us at least under-
i>tand where it comes from. I must congratula,te the Finance Member 
tha.t he has not tried to prove that the exchange profits are one of those 
recoipts which CIln be called no-tax receipts. My submission, Sir, is t.hat 
this money will come from the pockets of the poor agriculturi!!t of India, 
who, for his exports of raw produce. will receive less money in rupet1S, 
becauso he has to rece,ive remittances from abroad. whereas' the Govern-
ment having to makc remittanCles abroad. make 'a part of ·that money, in 
rupees. Sir. small as the matter appears, the exchange is the key to 
a good many ~  in the economic life of this country. 'rhe exports 
from. India represent that portion of the Indian prodUl.lc which is wanted 
l y foreign countries and' wh.ich is paid for by them. These amounted in 
the last yelU' to Rs. 848·60 crores. whereas the Det imports during the lIame 
yoar were only RII. 214·55 crores. H, therefore, tho 10sI!I on the exports is 
counterbalanced hy the gain on the imports, tlVen ~  it must be ~
-cognil;ed that with exchange :at lB. 4d., the agriculturist-s of India should 
receivo about 121 pet cCll;t. more in rupee!\ on their produce, which 'is 
exported, than they would at lB. 6d. I would go furt,her and say that since 
in the wheat, cotton, or rice ma.rket purchases for -ludi.an demand are made 
f1ide by side with purchases .for foreign demand. without any aistinctioll, 
the Indian cultivator receives so much lcss on his total crop with Q high 
exchange, because the price of his produce is artificiall,V depressed. He 
receives le.s,;, I want this to be made ~  clear, not only for the surplus 
exported fa consumption outside Indin, but for his total produce. Indeed 
the Finance Member himself ~  th.is in paragraph 44 of his speech. 
We Bre told that though he receIves less, eve.ry nlpce that he receiv('R 
goes further, because the prices keep Rtendy and do not·rise. Bllt, in the PIlY-
ment of interest 'on the debt, whidl the l'lJltivat.or owes to the Sowr.lr, 

o 
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would he require a smaller number of rupees? I ask. Or to make pay-
men.t of land l'evt;nue, which he must pay to the Government, does he need 
leas? Sir, while his charges and expenses in rupees do not diminish, the· 
price the cultiv,ator will ~ less can be only due to 'Government's aotion. 
If you now take the agricultural population of the country as a whole, the 
L.cmn to the interests of ·tlie country .is patent. • 

Sir, money is. after all, B medium of exchange, and even Sir BtlIIil 
himself says that: . 

.. The rupee in ita quality as a meaoure of value is much more changing than a baltt 
of cotton 01' a Maund of rice, and we "shall never be able to think olearly 011 questions 
of currency if we do DOt get hold of th,iil fact." 

On the foreign obligations of India, by using the exchange, you make 
the burden of tilE! yearly drain as reckoned in produce greater than before. 
Sir, these abstract discussions as initiated by the Finance Member may 
be misleading. I shall put it roughly that the amount of money received' 
by the jute cultivator of Bengal on a total crop of Rs. 64 orores at lB. 6d. 
is less by aho;ut Rs. 7 crores. I want now to call upon my friends. 
not of Calcutta, but from Bengal, to think of the extremely low ~  
of life of the cultivator, and what an additional amount of Rs. 7 crores 
for the people of Bengal would mean. Sir, the mainstay of !the agricul· 
turist against famines, Hoods, and other distresses, is the 8IDall amount 
that he can lay by, or the extent to which he can reduce debt during' 
good years. When the world prices for commodities have been ~ 
it is sad :to think that the Indian cultivator has been deprived by Govern-
ment's deliberate action from his just gains. When the world prices foI" 
the cultiva.tors' produce go down a.t some time in future, will the Honour-
able the Finance Member come to their assistance? Will he fork out :the 
surpluses he has' pocketed, or will he promise to lower the exchange to 
prevent the fanner's loss, and to secure him steady prices? It is no con· 
solution to us, it is almost in the. nature of a. bribe to come to t.his Assemblv 
and to !'lay: II We have got so much surplus, we are likely to have more 
surplus by the pursuit of the same policy; therefore do not try to disturb 
our exchange and currency legislation. II So much, Sir, for the massM 
of whom constant mention is made in speeches from the Government 
benches .... 

Ill. Devakt Prasad Sinha: Ma.y I ask the Honourable Member just 
for infonnation? What propor.tion of the masses in, Indio. referred to in, 
his speech are interested in the export trade? 

Sir Purlhotamdas Thakurdl8: What' proportion of the masses are 
interested in the export trade? The o.gricuUural population interested 
~ the. _ rroductian IOf. thORe exports. TIle Honourable Member will ha.ve 

his ~  in due course. We, Sir, are not tr,ying to reduce _ the exchange· 
to any a.rbitrar,v figure,· not" even t,o the one shllling which the Finance--
Member triumphant.1y brought out the other day. All that we are trying 
is to prevent him from raising it artificially from the ratio which proved-
proper Bnd useful for twent,y yearlil before the war. Not only is the war 
gone, but the disturbance a.fter the war is also almost gone, All that we 
arc therefore Rsking is :the restoration of the proper parity. If I were 
to use the RRme logic as the Finnnce Member, I would a.sk him ~  
he doeR' not miNe the eJCcl18nge to 18. 8d. and even to two shillings, becaU80 
by doing so he would get, not the surplus which he claims this year, but 
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a surplus of eight to ten orores of rupees, He would then be regarded. 
by :those who think only of revenue surplus, 8S a matchlesl financier, 
who has turned, by magic, deficits into surpluses, 

Against this hann to the interests of the largest number of people 
of this oountry we are told that the compensation is to be found in the 
imports. What is the. compensatioJl on the. import side? Prices of 
imported articles in Indian currE'.DCY are said to have remained lower 
as oompared with their rise in .the country of origm. I requested ~ 
Honourable Member to tell me how muoh of the total imports, in his 
.;)xpert opinion, go to the direot use of tns agriculturists. I put a rough 
ILnalysis of imports on' the table on the' ~  instant, not ,as showing my 
E:stimate of what goes roo the cultivator, but to provoke a disoussion. I 
estimate approximately that not more than 40 per cent, of the total (85 
crores of rupees worth for the last year), on a generous basis, can be 
regarded as going to the consumption of population in the mofussil. who 
may be assumed to be directly dtlEendent on agriculture. But I will be 
prepared to accept the Finance Member's own estimate if he has one 
to offer. As against the loss of roughly 12! per cent. on their total ex-
ports, the gain on the oxchange would, on my estimate' of 40 per ceni;, 
of imports being used by a.griculturists, indicate a gain of about 8 per 
cent, Sir, the Government may think it very fine to take the twelve 
rupees, or if the Finance Member dispUites any small items of exports 
eleven rupees, from the pockets of the cultivator and put Rs. 8 baok 
there. I do not think so. Apart from this, we are told that the agricul-
turist consumes his own produce and t.herefore the fact that pr:ces in 
India are steady is so much gain to the agricult-urist. The Honourable 
the Finance Member may not have any acquaintance with Indian humour, 
but in our country we cull it, "hath me chan dekhana," i.e" giving the 
child the moon which he asks for in the hand. 

What is the ot,hel' consequence of the high exchange? It is a direct 
encouragement to larger purchases abroad both by the people in this 
country and by tho Government. Sir, when We read in English papers 
frantic appeals to promises after promises by party leaders to relieve 
English unemployment, to keep the factories· going and to subsidise .the 
export trade of England by trade facilities, and in every other way, and 
when we put two and two together with regard to the Government of 
India, 0. subordinate branch of His Majesty's Government, it would be 
'more than human for us not to seek. and find the proper explanation of 
Government's exchllnge policy in their desire to serve tht1 industrial 
intercHtl> of the United I<:ingdom, ,a.nd thh;, Sir, nt whose sacrifice? At the 
sacrifice of the agriculturists of India. When I think of the series of 
financial injustices, to this country, over :the. capitation grant, over the 
expenses of the 8nny for Imperial purposes abroad, over the continued 
l'urchases of silver at heav.V rates for twenty ~ of ruinous sterling 
borrowing, and all the elements of that drain, against which complaints 
h,lve he!"n mnde by Dadabhoy Nowrojee and Gokhale, I must tell the 
Finance Member that the more difficult task in administration is not t,he 
routine, but the policy, Ilun in t,he matter of policy it will not do to fix 
on the polit·y first for some reasons bearing on conditions in ~  
country, and then to issue an. explanation of it in tenns of ,the life arid 
prosperity of the population of India, 

Sir, f\S 1\ further justification of high exchange the Finance Member has 
r('f!",rl'('i1 to the price of goM in rupees, which hoas become cheaper. I Bsk, 

02 
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Sir, what is the consequence and effect of cheaper price of gold? All the 
savings of 0. large number of people in this country, which are ~ 
in gold-B system which you may not approve but which still 8urviveIF-
have in this way been depreciated by deliberate action of Government. 
What is the other consequence? England is reluctant to releal!le gold for 
India, lest ber own central reserves should be depleted. The public have 
not forgotten the raid 'which was made on India's gold in the interests of 
the maintenance of the American cross-ra.te the year before. As far aa 
1 am aware this gold has not still been replaced in the currency reserve. 
'rhe circular of Messrs. Montagu and Company, dealing with this subject 
uistinctlv mentions that •• the more gold India takes, the longer is the 
return· of the United Kingdom to effective gold standard deferred." liut 
a much more explicit IItatcment was made by the Finanoial TimeR snd 
that was .. India's increas;ng absorption sod Sout.h African minting of gold 
coinage are admittedly difficulties, but these should be overcome." Sir, 
what constitutes the demand for gold in India? Gold bullion in this count? 
is asked for ornaments, etc. For this demand enough gold has been allowed 
to come. As a ~  of ~  I think an a.ttempt haB been made to 
saturate Indio. for this particular purpose with gold, which the United 
States has been induced to release. 'l'he continuEld fall in the price of 
gold has ~~  the bullion. market, and a condition has been brought 
about in which heavier imports of gold in the future are discouraged. nut 
all this has been done. to the exclusion of the other and larger ~  for 
gold, which is for adding to the currency of the country. This demand has 
heen shut out deliberately awl by law, so that under the guise of cautious 
delay for world conditions to be restored to normality, the full ~  of 
a. balanced budget are denied to India. No country hI in a more favourable 
posit:on to go off to a gold standard than India ill to·day with her large 
favourable balances. But we are told .. Don't take more goM. 'rake 
wrumodities ". If my Honourable friend wants confinna.tion of this, ! 
will give him from the London Cit,y Correspondent of the Time. of India 
who, aftcr expressing a hope for the cCt\sation of American demand for gold 
f'nd her willingness to Iwcept payment in full for exports and for interest 
due t.:> her in goods and F!ecurities, goes on to say:' . 

.. Having regArd to the grea.t demand for Indian produce a propOrtion of the n«'W 
~  61lpplirs will probably go to India for n time, Lut tbe increascd buying power of 
India is already increaaing her d,lIIl1lDd for cotton goods, and .other manufacture. 10' 
th8.t after It time the Indian demand fot gold will also become less pressing." ' 

:rIc goes further: 
.. N cvert.he1es. t,he probabilities art' that the embargo upon the (lxport. of gold from 

the country will not ~ rr.Jlloved uut.il the pound hits recovered to par and until 80 
largp. an amount of gold bas been received from abroad that the reserves of the Dank 
of England lire so large' that thfl Bankers of Great Britain will also be wishful to 
pl'event the further import of gold into this country." 

In other words, Sir, heroic ~ nre being made at the o.ther end t:) 
l'p.lriiore a free gold market in London Bnd to pe-establish London's finsn-
cial supremacy in the world. In thiR direction A.ny action by us would bE" 
l'96'8nted in London, and therefore we must be told to wait for gold standard. 
!n this way, in spite of actUally ~  t.he demnnd for gold for the 
lHrgest purpose to which it can be put, viz., currency nnd banking reserve, 
the Finance Member suys, "I hn.ve made it as en.By tl;; you lilee to take 
.3S lillucb gold at a cbeBJX;r price. " . . 
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Sir in rebutting the charge that a pol:cy of high exchange leads to an 
~  in the burden of taxa.tion, the Finance Member has claimed 

merits for his surpluses, ~  by imposing a ~  you raise ~  price of 
an article,· which the cultivator buys, such as salt, you tax hIm; 1.. say 
that when by raising the exchange you ~  the ~ of ~  articles 
which the cultivator h8s to sell, you a.re Imposmg upon 111m as mto)crabk 
fI burden 8S 8 tax, and you would be justified in c;loing YO only ~ ~  ~  
!:f. great national emergency. As n. normal expedIent for repleDlsh:ng your 
i'nances I cannot think of anything more objectionable than to impoRI,. 
untold burden on the 'people, for reasons which have no .direct bearing on 
their life, '1'he :llaim that taxes have become lightcr is ridiculous, ~ ~ 
the cultivator gets fewer number of rupees and he is made to pay the SI\mt> 
sraount of land revenue in rupees, According to his resources, tile 
ir.lcidence of laqd . revenue has certairtly become great. 'l'he same applies 
til the charge which Indian produce bE!ars in l'espeet of railway freight. 

Sir, the very apology of the Finance Member for h:s exchange policy 
proves tho proverb" qui B'excuse, B'accuse". 1, Sir, have done my duty 
cf laying befonl the Assembly the various considerations involved in this 
matter, flnd if the Assembly requires :my independent testimony as to the-
full effects of high exchatige, not merely temporary effects, but the 
~  had effects of high exchange, 1 will give it from two Memberi. 

of the Fowler Committee: The question before the Fowler Committee-
WIlS which ratio should be put on the Statute in India., 16d. or l5d. 
Mr. Robert Campbell and Sir John Muir, in their Minute of Dissent. 
strongly recommending that the lower figure of ISd. was preferable, sRid 
os under: 

"The advocates of a h. 4d. ratio point to the fact that this rate has now boeD' 
more or less eft'ective for the last eighteen months, thereby establishing a 8tatIU guo, 
which it would be unwise to disturb, This argument would have greater weight. if the-
,f.atU8 CJ'IIO had hflen arrived at in a natural way; but the circumstances under which it 
was reached have only to he considered to deprive it of ally value. With no fresh 
currency otherwise ohtainable, the monopoly rupeo was in time bound to rile to whatenr 
gold point the Indian Government choose tn fi.x, and the fact of this havinlf risen ill' 
live yeafs to 16d. is of itself no more proof that 16d. is an equitable ratIo than it 
would he in re!{ard to lSd. or 2Od, which could equally be reached in course of time. 
To arrive at a rate in this manner and then point to the accomplished fact as di8poaing 
of any question of its propriety is 1I0t ~  eapedally if t.here is rl'8S0n to· 
belirVI' that a rupee so greatly ~  iR calcull\ted to have an injurious effect on the 
country's intl'resh and to retard or even jeopardise the success of the Gold standard. ,. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett (Finance Member) : Docs the Honour-
able Member agree with that h. 3d. rate? 

Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurda8: Not now. This is just the wily the 
Honourable the Finance Member tr.ies to give a lead to the ~  in t1lll 
wrong' wny. The arguments against lB. 4d. in the I·'owler Committee Apply 
with equal force ~  lB. 6d. to-dRY, ·and the arguments in favour (;f 
16. 3tl. ~ stronger to-day ion f.nvour of lB. 4d. The. quotation' I have given 
above a.pplics very happily to-day if you change lB. 4d. in the quotation to 
lB. 6d. nnel lB. 8d. in the quotation to lB. 4d. 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: Therefore you disagree with the 
Fowler Committee. 

Sir PllrBhotam4u 'l'hakurdal: I absolutely agree witll the quotation I 
have reaci. 
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The Honourable IIr BuU Blackett: It is the minority that disagroed 
with the Fowler Committee. 

SIr PllrIhotamdal 'l'hakurdas: I agree with the minority ~  and 
1 should ha.ve thought it was quite clear that 1 wus l·ea.ding out from the 
minute of dissent on the Fowler Committee Report. They go on to say:. 

" It is on this aspect of the question that we base our strongest objection to the 
1". 4d. ratio-its effect as an unfair tax on native production while conferring a 
bounty on imported goods. It is not a sufficient reply to tbis to say" f us my Honour-
able friend bas said) .. that 811 imports are paid for by exportH, the ~  and 10 •• to 
the community are equal. This is evident when we consider that the native producer 
is the class which loses, while the class which gains is the ~  of imported 
goods. . . . It can never be sound policy to handicap native industry, while 
giving a bounty to foreign imports and in the case of India with Jarge foreign 
obligations, which can only be met by surplus exports of produce it would be a fat.al 
courae to pursue." 

They further Emy: 

" But beyond the effect on exports and imports, 80 far as they balance each other, 
it still remains that with a I.. 4d. exchange the COlt of providing at Rs. 15 each the 
17 million sovereigns annually required for thl! Home charges is.a .tax which falls 
Clntirely on the producer. The more tbe rupee is enhanoed-the lower tho sovereign 
is valued in rupee-the more cheaply call the Government make its annual remittances. 
Dut t.hil advantage is not. obtained without being paid for and the question-who 
pays is not difficult to answer. It is the producer, who h&.s to accept so many fewer 
rupees for the produce ,which he hal to lell. If with a 11. 4«. exchange the holder 
of a sovereign can only get Rs. 15 for it, be cannot. altord to pay 80 many rupees for 
a ton of Indian produce, as, if with exchange at lB. 3d. he could convert his sovereign 
into Rs. 16. To deny that arbitrary enhancement of the currency is a tax and to 
argue that the producer is no worse off in the long run, that wages aud other chargea 
muat in time adjust themselvea to the altered value." (116 Illy Honollrllble friend 
baR done all thrc.ugh), .. is to maintain t.he . dangerous principle that Government may 
lighten ita liabilities without injury to anybody by a step of thili kind. Such a st,ep ill 
undoubtedly a tax on production, and if the Government plead that in the absence of 
any other available source of revenue trade must bear it, it is unwise to throw the 
whole of it on one side of trade, the lide which is at least expedient to tax, and to 
penalise production, while giving a bounty to foreign imports." 

Sir, I do not wish to detain the House uny further, but I would like 
to point out one or two other crudities of the ~  case. While 
they nre most unxious to secure ju.stioe with regard to the incidence of 
taxation on different classes of Lhe people and have set up a committee 
for this task, the Finance Member ~  comes i,o this House and 
sllys what Indir, lose's on the exportf'< she makes on tho imports, but this 
loose talk involves behind it the iinjustice to certain classes in India. who 
cannot have recovered n fraction of the IOHscs. In other words those who 
benefit 'are different from those who lose. The displacement of burden 
in the eOUTse of /l. single year t.o the extent of so many ~  is one whose 
full ecc:momic effeot cannot be judg·ed ~  thh; moment but woulrl be evident 
if in any districts there were scarcit,y d rain, because tlle culth'utor would 
have been deprived of his I:!t'flying powerQIDd rf'.scrve find it. woulsl be DO 
consolation to him then to be told that during t.he previolls yt'ur he had 
at his doQll' foreign luxuries at {l cheaper price. 

But" Sir, rUlClthflr effect of this high exchange would be to increWile 
immedia.tely flS expre!l6cd in sterling the reward on investments in India 
by foreigners. The nmount. of foreign cnpital invested in this coun.try 
bas ~  yet been estimated, but Mr. J. A. Wadin. estimates th",t about 
RR. ~  are annunlly remitted 8.9 profit by foreigners who in hi.s worda 
"are' exploiting the country as traders, bfl.nkerll, ~~  steamship 
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.owners Ilnd all other joint stock companies in this country". If that i9 
JJO, that. portion of it which does not receive a. fixed int:erest, has suddenly. 
by one stroke of the Finance Member's pen, ~  ~  a.n extra. revenue. 
I ask the Finanee Member who pays for ~ extra. earning of this class? 
Hir, a further effect of the high exchange is to reduce the purchuing powp.r 
in tJl(1 hands of the agriculturist. After all few e.re the luxuries ho can 
,get, but against whatever he bas to buy he bas g?t only a smaller number 
~  rupee!; with him. In other words, lie hIlS a smaller rupee surplus after 
he hus paid land revenue at the same rate as before, after he has paid 
the interest due to the Sowcar, und the total rural debt Df British India 
with its popu1a.tiDn of 247 millions is estimated very tentn.tit'ely at not 
.Jess thun Rs. 600 orDres. 'l'he producer would have more to spend if the 
,Government did not chip in in thi& mDst artificial maDDer Bnd destroyed a 
portion Df his surplus. His purchasing power is reduced a.nd to the extent 
,to which he was purch,asing materials manufactured .in this country, his 
demend is sluckened. His clermmd ,for impDrted articles is stImulated by 
.the cheapening of price, but his demood for the locally manufactured 
.article has Rlackened because IDcnl prices according to the Finwnce Member 
have l,cpt steudy. 

In con cl usiDn , Sir, the Finance Member cla.ims grea.t merit on tho 
:.tability IOf prices in lrdia.. I want this House to remember that the. 
increase or the diminuuon of cuttency is at present nn absolutely arbitrary 
pawer i·n the h'llnds of t·he Government. In oroer to be able to 
merease currency when the Government think it ought to be inerea.sed, 
]overnment have recent.ly taken larger powers 'of fldllciary issue. Instead 
otJf increuse in or diminution of currency being automatic in accordance 
with trade balancC8 and other conditions, the whole matter is at present 
-governed by :the caprice of t.he Finance Member. He Rit·S there on. a high 
mountain until the tra.de supplicates to him to relieve the situation, and, 
then, with n majestic gesture, he says 'it shall be 80'. ND one will grudge 
'the Finance Member any prestige coming from his high position, but I· 
must say that we have found that the evil consequences havl' 
already R'&t in while he has been proceeding to a.ct. We have found th'l't 
credit. is re.strie1..ed, calculations of every description upset and trad<.> 
-disorganised. 'rhe effect of this an the cultivator is the most direct. Anv 
'uncertainty in money ra.tes a.nd in the condiWons of exchange reflect imme-
dhttely through ten thousand centres where purcha.sing agents from tht'l 
.centrul markets .are located. Not.withstanding this the Government claim 
tbn,t by purchllfting sterling they release the ·rupees. Where do they 
release th.e rupees from? The rupees were Ill'l'eaay there in the centr<ll 
:reserves of the Imperial Bank IWd the transfer of the rupee... from <lavern-
lllent 'Rccount to the public canlIlot possibly hllve that direct effect which 
~  going into currency Cl'l' being converted into ~ ~  the mint m'ly 
·have. Bir, the Government may decide how much "opium sh·all go into 
consnmption. That is bad enough; but when the Finunce Member says 
"r shall determine how much currency you sholl have', 1 say that it is n 
tusk very much beyond his or uny ~  hUUlan being's capacity and can 
.(;nly lend ~ country to d·isaster. 

Sir, few countries in the wOlld tl.:re in the happy position in, which the 
Honourllblp. the ~  Member finds himself to-cla.y. The exchanges of 
dher countries have been demoralh.ell owing to adverse balances of trade. 
india. is in a strong position when she ha.s fDr the last three years continued 
to have favourable hal/lnces of trude. The result of this favourable ~ 
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of ~ ought to be prosperity in India. anu plenty. It ought to be I,ndis'Q. 
libera-tioD !from the mopey toils of London. It cught· to be the possibility 
of remiSl5ion of taxes, On the other hand, what we find is that the ch()ice 
which lies befo.re the ~  Member is between a high and low exch8lIlge, 
ft1nd he goos nnd delibeva.tely accepts the ~  exchange-a position for 
which there is some parallel with America, the richest country in the 
world. Sir, it ill the irtlllY of ·fate that the poorest country in the world 
is told that the example of America ill good for her. Restoration to pM'ity 
as it existed before the war ~  clime on, wbJich is the cry all oval" 
the world,- ill not the aim of the Finance Member of India.. An apprecia-
ted currency to my mind as provided from the United Kingdom to ~  
mellDlI "Thou shalt ma.ke larger purchases of the products ;of my facton<:ls. 
lind thou shalt be paid less for the fruits of the toil of thy children". 
This perfectly orbit.rury ~  of the exchange finds no parallel in 
history /A·nd DO justification in practice. 

The Hl)use thon luljourncd for Lunch till 'ren Minutes to Three of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Luncll at Ten Minutes to Three of 
the Clock, Mr. President in t·he Chair. 

*1Iau!vl Abu! Kuem (Bengal: Nominated Non-oftIcial): Sir, this debate-
was opened by our distinguished friend Mr. Patel, who made a. genernl 
review of the whole political situation in this country, current as well as. 
past. He made nis criticism of men and matters.' I have got a oomplaint, 
Sir, IIbout this debate, and that is that whatever the seotion of the people 
whom Mr. Patel represents had t,o say had been said often and ags.in in tdle 
Rtrongest poS'Sible language in t.his House, and the House has expre9seci 
it·s opinion by its vote on thoBe questions. Sir, I think the Government 
Benches, whatever their fuults, are neither hard of hearing nor hard of 
understanding. So no good purpose is served by repeating these .things. 
But these debates, nt lellst to-day's debate shuts out the general disoussion 
of the provisions of the Bill, just 8S t.he debates on one or two question9-
on the General Buuget Demn.nds shut out many amendments that were 
very useful. Mr. Patp} holels the opinion, and he is quite welcome to it. 
that, we express our dhm,pprova} of the conduct of this Government and the 

~ disnpprovnl of their conduct in v·orious matt.ers by rejectwg the 
Demands. So this wal' don£! once, IWd thnt opinion hl\8 been expressed 
in tl)e cleflres.t possible terms. But there il\ llnd there was no justifioation 
for the repetitions . which have been going on with ·the result that although 
we had six clear da)18 for the discussion of the Demands of one part of the 
BllIl'get only this year, we could not discuss more than three or four 
Demarids; and especially the most important items of the Budget Demands 
hrlve beau }pft. untouched and were guillotined. 'l'he opinion of t,he Hou&e 
has ht'en ('xpl't'ssed a.bout the conduct o'f the Government, but we IQ!\ res-
ponsible TIIen ought to hnve scrutinised the Budget Demands of the Gov-
E'rnment. And I think and believe I am not far from the truth in saying 
thnt',\tbere were many items of extravagant expenditure prdposed for the· 
ceer. vear nnd t.hose extravagant items hove been allowed to pass hy OUl" 

. • Speech not· corrected hy the HOllourable Member. 
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negligence. I am sure that if '''0 had scrutinised the various items and 
made reductionS!. Re WIlS proposed by the long list of amendments that was 
circulated to the Members, we would have been -able to make substantiRI 
cuts here lind there, in the aggregate totalling a large umount, Rnd that could 
have 1'(·duced the expenditure of the Government and brought aBout 
~  But we were not, allowed to do so. Mr. Patel oompillined that 

we were {uillotined. But We were guillotined at the end of the sixth da,:. 
We cliel not. utilize the days that were placed at our -disposal. (Pandrt 
Mofillll ~  "Why didn't you?") How could we. Sir. You blocked 
the wny, you heM the majority. 

'1'hen, Sir, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal in his fervent and eloquent speech 
referred to the fnct that there were certain difficulticR in the way of 
securing self-government for this country. I muy add to the list by saying 
that the wfly in which we in thi9 Assembly have conducted business is one 
of the difficulties thllt I l·ecognize. We have not the business habit of 
transacting businc>ss; we want only to excel in heriocs and to advertise 
ourilelvel>. 'l'hllt is the end and goul. That is the difficulty. And unless 
we in this Assembly show that we can carry- on the business with respon-
sibility and that we mean to do it, there is no chance or prospect of either 
getting SWllraj by ourselves or demanding it from other people. We are 
being told that we want a change in the system. We have been told it often 
und ugain, tlnd so far as this House is concerned it. opinion has been 
exp.ressed in unequivocal tenns. And, jf the Governmen:t are not paying 
attention to it or ca.rrying out the instructions or the wishes of this 
House, they will certainly not do so if we simply ~  it again and again. 
(A Voice: "Whut do you suggest?") Do it once and then, conduct the 
business in a' husines'lililce lIlanner. (A Voic.e: .. Wha.t business ?") If 
there is no bus.inesos you have no business to be here. (Laugh.ter.) The 
methods ndopted by my friends. wisre men thoufh they are, I submit 
reminds me of >It Persian couplet which mCllIDs: 

.. I am afraid thou wiIt not rea.ch Mecca. 0 Traveller, beca\l8e the way thou art 
taking lea.ds in a different direction altogethpr. ". 

Sir, Mr. Pllt.eJ in this detailed, elaborate and long speech gave a history 
of incidents, filets nnd opinions, but nothing that;. was new. A young 
Author took nc<>py of his 'first manuscript to Dr. Johnson for his criticism. 
']'lw learned Doctor nfter re!l{Ung it returned it to him saying that there 
were muny things in that book that were good and wise and many things 
that were new, but the good things were not new and the new things 
were not. good. Sir. Mr. ~  has sllid that the Indian Members of the 
Execut.ive Cbuncil nre men of no responsiability and Rre men of no social 
stunding outside their position. 

JIr. V. I. Patel: I never said. Sir, that they a.renot men of social • 
standi.ng, but thut Uley were there not because they held any social stl1!tu$ 
but bE>cause ~  were Indian.'!I and were bound to represent thc Indian 
point of view. 

Mr. Abu! Ka8em: I beg his pardon. I understood it in that way. I 
think that it is rnthar unfair to charge men for borrowed opinions simply 
becausc the:v happen to be Members of the Government or because they 
huppell to cliffer from our own. Everyone i6 enhltle.d to bold his own 
opinion. whether hL' occupies the Front Bench in the opposition or in the 
G,wernment it!lelf. The Imlilln Members of· the Executive Council oannot· 
Ilecently Ildenll their conduct p('rsonally in this House, but we at least can 
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show them t,his rt\spect, that we impute no motives t,o them for their con-
,duct as such. They are there, and why I1'ro they thore? Because tho 
In.ian National Congress und the Indian public fo.r 37 years demanded 
that in the inner councils of the Government Indin. should be rE:'presented 
by its public men. And in response to thut these men ure there us your 
representatives. (A Voice: "Are they 7") Sir, t.he choice Iuy with Hi!! 
Excellency the Viceroy und there is the dityerence. Are they not, public 
men? I beg respectfully to submit to this House t,hat Rir Nu.rllsimha 
Sarnlll was 0. most prominent leader of the Indian Nat,ional Congress, long 
long before anybody else came into the arena; with the solitary exception 
-of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, he WUt; working for the Indian public, 
'agitating for it·s rights find privileges when other people were busily engaged 
in making money and when some of them wert! not even born. Sir 
Noarasimha Sarma was drufted to the Executive Council direct]\' from the 
-Congress platform. He attendq,d even the Congress of 1019, ~  which 
Paudit MotHal Nehru presided. Whatever may be the position, I think 
t,hat our duty ill to support the Indian Members of the Executive Council 
in their endeavours to get more ~  for the IndifIIl people. Whether 
they succeed to the extent which we ",'ouId like 01' not is anothl'r maUer, 
because it does not He in their power toO change the constitution in It day. 
-(Mr. V. J. Patel: .. What ubout the Ordinunce?") They have the materials 
before them,. and if they honestly believe t.hat, t.he Ordinance wns good, 
they are justified in supporting it. What I object t.o if; your suying thltt 
they gave their consent against their own conl'lcience nnd their own lmow-
ledge; that is an imputation of motive which I want to denounce. Sir, 
there was an occasion when a Member of thc ExecutivEl Council found 
that he could not acc'ept t,he policy of t.he Government. What did he do? 
He immediately reliigned his post IlS n Member of the Executive Council. 
I refe.r to Sir Sank-ornn Nail'; Rnd .I believe tha.t if Sir N arasimha Sarma or 
Mr. Chatterjee or Sir Muhammad· Shafi hail ot all believed that this 
Ordinance wus bad for the country, they would have resigned. Hnd in the 
case of one of them, Sir Muhammad Shaft, he could have very easily 
resigned without any loss to himself (Lo.ughter). But tmfortulllltely I beg 
to submit thnt in his case I think whut has been' 1\ IOSH to the Go,'ernment • 
has been a gain at ·lea.st t:J the Muhammadan community of India. 

I will not detain the House any longer, but T think that I wHl be 
failing in my duty if I do not refer to my friend Hnrl countryman, Mr. 
Bipin Chandra. Pal. He unfortunately in the course of his tlloquent speech 
and in the feeling of enthusiasm referred to the question of communal re-
present.ation in the serviceR. He suid that India.n nationality demand!! 
~  efficiency and not communi1;)' should be the guide in thl) choice of our 

• lluplic serV811ts. I Rgree with him, but I want to know, arl' efficiency, ability, 
tact or the qualifica.tions for ally particular office the ~  of any 
particulllr community in thiR country'? (A Voic(1: ','No, no".) (Mr. Bipin 
Chandm Pal: "Certainly not. ") If tha.t is not so, Sir. how is it-I will 
be frank. to-day-how is it toot we find all the offices filled up and mono-
polised by the Hindu members of the Indian community? They are to 
'be found in their thousands and in their hundreds of thousa.nds, if I mlly 
Sll? ·80, in all the public offices unde.l' the Local Governtt,lents and under 
.' Centrlll Govemment. Look at the railwaystafJ. There Rre several 
thouslLIlds,. hundreds of t,housBnds of them. Do you mellon to SAy that you 
.eam,ot get qualified Muhammadans to take up those jobs? You can get 
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.qualified Muhammadans to fill portfolios in the Government of India, t.) 
fill honoured seate on. the High Court Bench, to fill offices in the provincinl 
Executive Councils, but you say it is very hard and difficult to find u 
clerk on Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 of eu.fficient educll.l:ron. (Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal ~ 
." Why not go to the Railway Board 1") The question, Sir, is not that it. 
is efficiency, but it is backdoor influence, influence of vested interest. Un-
.fortuna.tely when the BritisQ, came to this country the Muhammadans had 
just lost their empire and it was very difficult for them to realise their 
position" from that of rulers tAo the ruled, a.nd they did not take to Englisb. 
-education and 80 the Hindus had a start over them, with the result that 
when Muhammadans realized the position and bega.n to recei.ve ~  
Jlud were educated, they ~  all doors closed to them, and that is the 
It)fl.SOIJl. And why is this cry of nationo,J.i..sm introduced whenever there i9 
.any question of the employment of Muhammadans? Whenever l\n appoint-
mtmt itll given, high or low, to a MosJ.em, t·he objection is ra.ised not because 
he is a Muhammadan but on the alleged score of l}ulI.lifications and ability, 
whereas if a. non-Muhammadan is there, the question of qUlllifications, 
efficiency and so forth does not arise. I do not like to say whose fault it 
itll, the Governmen,t'K, or the people's. (A Voice: "The Govenlment's.") 
I would certainly charge the Government with criminAl neglect in this 
mlJtter. (Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: "Go for them. ") Government have 
been guilty of neglect Bnd therefore I want the Government to mend t.heir 
ways; but my difficulty is that whenever we rise to put forward our claims 
and our rights, the cry is raised outside the Government ranks, and what 
is . most deploMble, from the rllnks of the Indian Natiooalists, that they 
"Ovject to thil"; rese.rvation for Muhammlldllml or a re-8lTBngem,eDt because, 
:as they say, "We wont it on national ground!ol and not on communal 
·grounds". (An Holto'U1'able Member: "The question is wheth6l' you have 
E,"ot. sufficient men to fill the offices.") Yes, they Me sufficient to fill the 
'nwnhet's that you have gOt--thBt is the question. (A Voice: "Why do 
you object to the efficiClDcy ~  Why do you shut the claar t() us? It i.; 
said that we' want to get into offices by flunkeyism, but those who are in 
possession of tho"e offices have got in there by flunk.eyism (Laughter). 
That is the situation. What I say, Sir, is this. that we have spent all 

• these days in discussing only the political situation and high politics which 
·of course are important lind necessary, but once done' it need not be 

~~  ngain Ilnd again, nncI if we do so we will be in a very peculiar 
p<lSltlOlJl, nnd what explunationtW.all we give of our duties to the public 
outside? Sir,.an EngliRh country schoolboy ~ t.aken to London lor 
sightseeing, and among the sights shown was tho House of Commons. 
When this boy rt'tumed home, his teacher ·asked him to describe what hfl 

-saw in the HOllse of ComplOne. The young boy described {.he House 
,and after that said that the Members took their seats, that Mr. President 
-came with ~  the procession .a.nd grandeur of the Spellker of the HouAe of 

~  lind that nfter he had taken his sean, n. clergymM 8!lt in frOilt 
of hIm, looked at the assllmbled Member lind prayed for them .• Sir, I 
hopt' tJ1l' llIune thing will be dale here. 

Mr. Jamnadaa II. Mehta (Bombay Northern DiviRion: Non-Muham-
'madan Rural): Sir, it is very unpleRRant, as it is also humiliating to me 

. ~  8S an undergraduate always' regarded ftentlemen like Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
I &1, Maulvi Abul Kascm and others as grent leaders, to find that those who 
were the heroes of my college days have fallen so low here, They have 
made an exhibition of themRelves which iR !!IO painful and so dist,ressing 
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that I Clm only wish either that I had not come here or that they were not 
here. Sir, 1 can remember the llipin Chandra Pal of 1006 in th6 Bande 
Matarl/m newspaper in.!;istillg on India having nbsolute autonomy free from 
British control; and to Bee that Bipin Chandra Pal, the hero of my youthful 
daYB, to-day grovelling in the dust before the foreign bureaucraoy and 
t.witting nnd taunting people engaged in ~ service of the motherland-
to st'e that is the limit of humiliation. He talked of having roused t.he 
younger generation; 80 he did; is he now ashamed of that? He &'eerns 
to be Borry that he roused us at all. Then, Sir, we find my friend and 
leader, l\faulvi Abul KflKem, whom I had heard lit the French Bridge meeting 
in Bomoay in 1920 describe tJlt' J nlianwula Bagh o/lI.'; a place of common pil-
grimRge for HindU6and Muhummadans where iJnnooent people were mass:aCf-
ed by 'JenL'l"ol Dyer. to-day grovellilIlg before the '}overnm.en-t ~  
for that nlll>S6ocre. Sir, I m.ust not cont·inue thiR painful subject. I must 

pursue the mOl'C technical and dull part of the speech I 
Sl',lf. am going to make, Sir, last year I described what I would have 

done if I were the Finance .I.\1Bmber. Ever since then, Sir, I am seeing Q 

green colour in the eyeH of Sir BaHil Blackett, although I m"y aRsure him 
that I had no intention of usurping his place although now I know that 
Mr. Jmnl\h -at leost, is Dot prepurt.-d to f.l'ive me thllt office when he forms III 
Government. 

Mr. K . .A. Ibmah: I never said t·hat, Sir. 
Mr. J&lDDadu M. Mehta: So far 8S my limited intelligence goes, I 

understood him to mean thii.t.. It may bo however that when he forms a 
Government he might I5till maktl up his mind to accept me, but he has to-
remember that I might, not KCCt'Pt. 'fhat:ts Ule difficulty. Time may 
Bolten his uttitudo to me, but it toICCllIS to me unfortunaotely that as time 
goes on, my attitude towards him must harden, because once a great 
Nationa.list, he is to-day t·he leader of communnl strife in this country. Sir, 
r lUll sorry once more to hnve revert.ed to this unpleasant subject but I felt 
that I could not sit down !lnd not confess my humiliation to-day and during 
the last few days. 

Sir, (>vtlrybody, I think, hus rend of the Dawes' plan by which Germany-
has to pay her debts to the ~~  nnd if I remember aright Germany has to-
pay 50 million pounaH thi!l year, then ~  million poun!ls, and then 12ii 
millions a yea:r ill the COUNt' of the next 3 years u«ld t.hereafter for nearly 50' 
years she hAA toO pny at that !'/ttl'when !lhe will have liquidated her <lebts t.o 
the allieSo,A.nd will once more become n free nation, These replll'atiiana will 
have ceolSed at the and of fiO JCo.rs, Germany, the enemy of civiliSltltion 
of ten yel.lJ'R ago, will fifty yt'IU'Il, hence, become one of the free Mld civHised 
nations in the world. That is the punishmllnt to which this enemy of 

~  has be('n consigned. but the puni:!Jhment to which 
this country is consigned is something worse, somet.hing more painful and 
something more degrll<ling than evell the rClllU'utionK which Germany ~  
been nilv]e to pay, ~ nllly be froo ut ~ and of fi'fty ye.ars, hflVlOg 
paid hpr debt. This country hM to pity reparations from year to year, for 
ever, at the slime amount. If you look nt the Home cha.rges. if you look 
at the profits of foreign capi,tltl investment, if you look at the ~ of 
income from this country. the amount that Germany will pay to the allies 

. Qwindles into ~  befote t.he, ~  a.' reparations which, ~  
'oountry pays to Great Brlt,am. The only cnme thIS country has commItte\.) 

is to lose her freedom. For having IOBt that freE\oom she has to pRy ~  
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~ .lInd that for ·n lengt.h of time which Germany, t.he enemy of mankind 
and civilisation, will not have to pay. . That. is the kind of Government we 
:lre having, u sort of military ~  .for ever, exacting reparation'S" whiob 
Jll1Ve to be endless, cea:seleSii Hud on wn: evergrowiIlf Henle. These reparations 
hu.ve to be paid not because any bann has been done to Great Britain by 
thIS COlJlD.try, but, because thi.. coun,lory is pll.rt of whllt is ~  thtl 
British Commonwealth although to my mind so fur us India is concerned it 
is !!till an Empire. Tha.t is the pOIiition ond I hope there is no man in 
this House who thinks that he has done something even worse than the 
German people to become liable to pay these reparation!! freely und willingly 
hy supporting the motion for the consideration of the Finimce Bill. Any 
Indian who votes for the considemtion of the }'inance Bill consents hirm;elf 
to be worse, much worse than the Gennans who had been the enemies of 
m!loDkind t.tru ye8l's agO; to vote for the ~  of thh.;. Bill is to condoDe 
the luilitary ocoupation of this country by a foreign race-an occupation 
whioh if! going to be endless, if the signs nnd indicationtlare correct·. That 
is thn reason why J am comIII!l1ed to oppose wholeheflrt('.dly the considera-
tion of t.he :Finnnce Bill. 

But there are other reo SODS ; I will not describe them all herH to.day, 
but will proceed str.night .to one of them-the question of currency 
.and exchange. Sir, the Finance Member s'eems to have been set furiously 
thinking during t.he last few weeks as a result of the discussions which took 
pI nee in thi!l Hou!le on the motion of my Honourable friend- Mr. Raju for a 
Currency Committee and he hrls felt himself compelled to vent,;re un 
whnt he calls R reasoned rdutation 6f the allegations mnde against him. 
V\' ell, Sir, let ml examine this rensoned refutRtion. What is the prelude 
Jo thj·g reasoned rl·futatio·n? This refutntion,this long and laborious lecture 
in 10 long parllgrllphs, begins with It prelude in which the Honourllbll" the 
Finance IHernber describet! his critic!> 68 either suspicious or ignorllnt or 

~  or unreasonable or sel6sh or stupid, unoharitable,' ungrateful, he 
thcn stops-whether from exhaustion of breath or from the exhau&tion of 
the ~~ of th(! wickedness of ~ ~ or from the exhllustion of his 
vllcabu:nry -of nbw;c 1 do nnt. kno\\'. But he gtops after giving them vitupera-
tiV€ brickbats t.{) the extent that ~ vocllhulnry WfIlS capnbJe, and this is the 
preluclc to whl1t· we wcre promi,.,ed would bl:' It renlSonoed refututicm. Next, he 

-goes for the wicked Bombay ~  I must proteHt" Sir, thnot. the Finunce 
Member of the:::lovcrnment 'Of llrlllin. should ~  and ullow himself 
in Boason and out of seatmn the liberty to IlIlve flings', t!neers nnd gibes at 8. 
l)residency which is tho milch cow of the Government. nnel without which 
hiH Budgets,. which he now ealls bal,'nced, would have talmn yenrR and 
'yllal'tl to balance. I would request him t,o rOlllembrr his high position lind 
Ilwt t.o ~  in these pa.rochiul t'ltuntJ;; ·ut . Bombay il() long liS 
he. is the helld of the ~  DepartmeDt of the Governmcnt 
·of India; it unnecessarily 10werL" him, unneccsllarily makrs us feel 
that W'C have not got 11 friend in the ~  Memher hut '1\. 

relentleflf! opponent. Sir, this is the second element in the reasoned 
rdutatiou, un littempt to create prejudice against Bombay. The third, 
Sir. is hi!! deplorable attempt to debauch thl1 fine sensibility and tho sense 
of justice und of right and wrong of the consumer and trw tax-payer, wit·tl Il 
view to prejudi.ce the fair conliliderntion ~  the exchange question, by appon.1. 
ing to the cupidity and greed and sclf'lDterest 9£ the consumer, nil if the 
intt'rests of the consumer and of the produoer were in conflict. Sir, the Dnly 
reason I Clon find for this artificial gulf which the Finance Member hilS 
;l\ttempted to create iF! that he is in Bore need of some just.iticntion for the 
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ourrtJncy policy which the Government hnvtJ been pursuing. He has called 
us suspicious. May I roquest him to c'Onsider that it is n'Ot with 'Out some 
renson that 1\ number of educated, intelligcnt men have been for the last 
several yoars concentrating their efforts 'On convincing the GDvernment that 
thertJ nre solid. substantial rcaSDns why they are suspicious ab'Out the 
exchalIlg'C policy. As I survey t·he history during the In.l\t ten years 'Of the CUf-' 
rency and exchange, r find, Sir, tha.t the (jovemmen.t must accept one 'Of 
three dt'lScriptiDns for their Attitude, either they are the ignorAnt dupes 'Of 0. 
pDlicy ~  ~ dictfllted from Whitehall Dr they all'e willing accomplices h 
that P'Olicy 'Or helpless victims in its pursuance. Let them take what they like. 
I give Sir Busil Blackett and the GDvernment of India the ch'Oice to agree' 
to be either ignorant dupes' or willing accomplices or helpless victims in a 
pDlicy which has been clearly, unmistakably, to the disadvantage 'Of ~  
Let him make his ch'Oice. He has no alternative but tD accept, 'One of tht>-
three descriptions fQr the P'Olicy 'Of thE'! G'Overnmentduring the last few years. 

Th' Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: May they nDt be the guidos 'Of 
that pelicy? 

, . 
Ill. oTamDadaI X. Kebu.: Well, by all means if you ~~  but ~ real 

guides j Illl that I can say at present, hQwever, is that you have to accept 
'One of the three descriptions fDr yQur PQlicy. Accept anyone you like, I will' 
prove that yQU cannQt get 'Out 'Of these three descriptions. Ld us look 
'Only ten years bllck. Let us leave the earlier period out of considera.tion. 
Everybody knQws In this country as well tiS in this House that when t,hl' 
War began it became necessary fQr England and the Allies to get mDre and'. 
more of India.n ~ Ilnd ra.w materials fDr cDntinuing the wnr and for 
munitiDns. Prices went up. The. immense exports 'Of Indian goods madl' 

·t,he bulance of trade in fu.vour of India grea.ter Rnd grenter.' In spite 'Of ~  
control that was obtained 'On 'Our eXP'Orts and ,in spite 'Of the delibp.rately 
low pr.ices which were given to the Indian producer as against the world 
prices then current, the volumo of trade in favour 'Of India grcwand grew. 
'rhen, ~  the furt;,her reason why the volume 'Of trnde in favour of' 
India grew wss that all the factQries in England, as the Rab,ington Smith 
Committee says, were 'Organised for tho manufa.cture of war materials. 
Therefore, the imports tD this cOlmtry from England were reduced and' 
~ becuU+le froi;ght ~ not available in man·y cllses to bring things. 

here. l<'or these. reaSQns tho balance of trade in favour of India. grew. 
Lt fur,ther grew because the militA.ry 'Operations in Mesopotamia, in Persis' 
and in East Africa were fina.nced from India. and t;he soldiers were to be· _ 
paid by the GQvernment 'Of India. 'although eventU/dly accountfl may b( .. 
taken from the British G'Overnmont when Sir Bhllpendranath Mitra goeg 
to England again. But money has had to be paid for t.hese operations froJlJ 
the Governm'ent 'Of India's treasur'y. 'Then, Sir, creditR were created for 
t;he American pur<:hasers of Indian goods 'lind for purchusf.'s by the' Domi-
nions. All theRe tremendous purchllscs ilnd expenditure incuTr('d by Indio: 
on behalf 'Of Britain went, to swell to record figurcF! thn amount due to 
India Ilfter ,the war. Sir, part of this huge am'Ount. was reduced by that 
s'O-called gift of £100 millions ·and a fur,ther war contribution ;of £13 
millions. In that wily the amount t'O come frDm England t'O India waR to· 
that extent reduced_ But the reduced amount was a.1SQ Ilot alIDw.cd to 
~  here in gold because England wnnted at t'O pay her debts in inter-
national currency and that intemational currcncy was 'Only gold. G'Old 
ol.uld not thus come t'O India. Great Bdtain in her o\\,D interests kept. 
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India.·s gold in Englaad and ~  that gold issued either paper ~  

notes or rupee coins. And because tae authorities would not allow gold t;) 
be imported into this country-gold which was our due and for eveI";" 
one ounce nf which .the agriculturist and the producer of India had worli:f'd 
'with the sweat of his brow-Indio. 's baIano!! of ,trade had to be paid in 
silver and that inflated the silver market. This excuse, which was created' 
by Government's own policy of refusing gold to India, wa.s mentioned UR 
tho reason for raising the exchange. Silver was dear.' China was a buyer. 
Another countr,Y was a buyer. Wo wanted ~  for coinage and ~ ~ 
went up. The bullionists in England took the fullest .vantage of tIllS 
demand for silver from India and t,he Government of India went on 
purchasing silver  silver and silver, and thus fell a prey to the silver 
interests lin England. Because they would not allow gold to come and 
~  they kept on buying silver, silver became dear and the statutory 
r"tio established between the rupee and the gold could not be maintained. 
'rhe renson why the lB. 4·d. rutio \\'1\iS disturbed wos not the reQlSi()o whiclt 
has often been trotted out, namely, the rise in the price of silver, because 
that r.iso was the result of Govcrnillent,'s own' policy. ·Government them· 
selves were the dominating fRc,tor contributing to the rise of prices of" 
silver. Government could not he allowed to take advantage of their own 
wrong and to SIl.V thRt bccllusP Rilver went up the statutory ratio should he 
reconsidered. There are some Honourable Memhers who criticise us again 
Bnd again nnel say that wo nre persisting in aSKing for a return to lB. 4d.,. 
hecause we want to servc the int.erests of som£' industrialists or somA selfish 
individuals in Bombay. If that was our object, we should have asked for' 
11 18. ra.tio or lest;. The rCAson why we fire ~ far the ~  to h. 4d. 
is not that we. wa.nt to favour one individual agains,t, anot,her but becaUlelt' 
for the last 20 or 22 years t.he statutory l'Rtio betweon silver aod gold ~ 

cRtablhdwd Itt JR. 4d. That iR the sole anci the whole resSon. I would nsk 
the Hom;e .. to remember that when a ratio il'l fixed by law it is very ~ 
t'G disturb it and that by executive 'l1('tion unless vou have found a suffi· 
cient reason for dQing so. I maintain that that sttfficient reason did tlot 
exist so far because tlie difficulty thu,t, arose was due to Government's own 
policy and therefore they cannot 'he allowed to pass it as a good 'a.rgument 
for the purp?s(> of raising exchangc .. I .say here that .the deliberate policy 
of not SIlowlOg gold to come to IndIa 10 payment of the balances due to 
her which WIlS plWSued during /lllld after the Wfl.r ,for reaeons for which the 
Uovornmc'nt of India can plend no justificat.ion con,tributed to the ~  

or silver and that rise cannot be pleaded as a cause for th:" raising of the 
exchllnge I\fl the Gm·ernment now find it, convenient to put. It is ~ 
the statutory rate was disturbed so'recklessly and wantonly withbut regllrd 
to the monetar.y interests and the economic fabric! which were huilt up-
during th" Illli! 20 ~  on t,hnt; Yllt-io that all our ~  troubles 
during ,the last 10 vcarR havo arisen. You disturbed the law which ought 
to be the most stable, the most sacred and the most pennanent. You 
disturbed it reeldtlSsly in a.n hour of weakness. Tha.t ill why we are asking 
~  to ret-til'll to 1i!. 4d. I find, Sir. thllt the Honoul'llble the Finance Mem.· 
ber hBS been tltlking of naturol ('onditioIls. HI.";is talking of arbitrnJ'\' 
;interference. He is talking of heinous injust,ic(!. Re is tulking of not 
disturbing ,tho contracts. Sir, there is a vernacular proverb wh.ioh Hays: 
.. 80 chuhc khnkc ~  H ni ~  chaTi' , When ttl'l\In.&lated into English it 
mellnS ,thnt a Cllt. klllcd III hun!lrfld rat;.nnd therenfte-r out of penance went 
en pilgrimag(> to Mecca. I find Sir' Basil Blackett in the position of having 
disturbed n1! natural monetary relat,ions in Indin. By Sir Basil Blaclw! 1: 
I do not menn him person'ally, I moan tile Finance Department. I Clhllt'g'c 
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the Government of India and the Fhiunce Depar'trncnt-1l8 I' charge that 
CQ,t,-ivit.h hypoori'Sy. '1'hey have disturbedull natural rela.tio:ns by Ilrbitrary 
executive orders. They have not cared for sacred rights built up undcr 
the lB. 4d. ratio. '1'hey have -done heinous' injustice to the producer and 
the manufacturer and the agriculturist. And, now, does it lie in thl' 
'mouth of the Government which for the last 10 years have becn concen-
trating their energies on doing everything arbitrary, everything unnatural. 
everything unjust..in the mat,t.er of currt:!ncy cxchange. 10 talk of hf:'inous 
injustice Hnd naLal rate nnd arbitrary interference? l' sa.y, Sir. I am 
surprised a.t the courago and the boldness with which Govcrnnwnt eBn 
now talk of natural ~  IUld arbitrary jnterferenct! when they themselves 
have been doing for the last 10 years nothing but arbitrArily interfering with 
t.he natural ratio. doing heinous iJJjust,ice and promoting aDd keeping on 
t.he Statute-book absurd arId ficWious ratios, although I maintain that they 

'are not fictitious. But, Sir, that .is t.he kind of reasoned refutation whicb 
the Honourable Sir BllIilIil BlAckptt gives. He, tiNt· of aU. mercilessly 
abused his critics and then he tried to pitch the rest of India agBilllSt Bombay 
and then tWnKs that he is maint.aining Q. natural 'and just stundard bpcal'lse 
that stlUldard suits him. This is the kind of refutation which Sir Basil 
Blackett gives. Then after having exhausted his ahue.ive efforts he proceeds 
·to some kind of reasoning. That reasoning. Sir. you will find in para.graphs 
40 to 46. In seven paragraphs we are given some reason which is very 
mystifying. Language hllR ~  described, Sir, as a vehiclt· for the cxpres-
"ion of thought. But sometimes, liS in tJlOse paragraphs it is used a.bsolutely 
for mystify.ing and for cr('ating complications. If .you 'analyse this t('chnicul 
jarg0n in paragraphs 40 ,to 46 and if you look at the bot.tom of theRe 
mystif,ying phrases. you will have very poor comfort from them. It iI; 
the repetition of old a.rguments, which hav!' been long since exploded 
and lost their force. and it is hased upon a charge agailli.t his opponents 
which ~ no foundation in truth. It is quit.:! commonplaee in con-
troVf.·rR'y. first t,o charge your opp()nent with having done somethoing he 
never did and then ttiumphantl.v to flhow ho.w wrong and utterly groundless 
his argument is. Sir Basil Blackett charges his critics, quite wrongly I sub-
mit. with hnving lIub.'lcribed t{) n certain ·f.n,Hncy. Molly I tell him thll.t his 
·critics art) art.er nIl not so stupirl os he would like them to be? They have 
never gmernlil'ed as he thinks· tbey have generalis.en. The fallacy or. the 
partial truth ~  he calls it is not our position. I will re-write the position 
as we take Lt; and I maintain t.hat, it is ncit,her 8 fo.llacy nor a partial truth. 
"'fhis is how I put it. .. All t.hings being equal. ra.p.i.d rises in exchange do 
t('mporarilv benefit onc class or another until in course of time an adjustment 
hikes place. when everything again begins to run a·s if nothing had happen-
<,d." I would ask him .to tLccept, t,h.is as our policy. and I would asle him 
to anal:vsl\ that and prove that I nm wrong . 

''rhe Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: 'l'hat is just wha.t I .said. , 
·Xr. Jamnacial JI. ¥ehta: No. Sir. let the Honourable Member read his 

charge against IlS again; the thing he presumes we hl\ve done we have 
not done .. We know ,that exchange rises and falls and it settles down in 
courFie of time and things look as if nothing had happened. But the 
process of adjustment, sometimes short IUld someGimes long, cannot be 
dictated by Sir Basil .Blackett. This proceBB, sometimes long and some-
times short, is full of misery, full of disloca.i.ion, full of undes61'Ved 108B, 
and J charge the Government of India that, during the last 10 yeam, .. they 
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have by executive action, and -unjust action, brought about this 
position. 'l'hey ha.ve by their own firman, raised exchange and 
continued it by artificial means whereby the producer and the 
-agriculturist and the manufacturer ~  been penalised, and 0. srea.t 
deal of· economic injustice has been done, and distress and loss has 
occurred and is still occurring. He has not contended the position 
as I put it but has charged us with 0. thing we ha.ve never 
snid. I invite him to disprove what I have- said, viI. ,-that all 
things being equal, rises and falls in exchange do temporarily do injustice 
either to one side or the other, until in course of time adjustment has taken 
place, but that in the meantime a large amount of loss and injustice occurs. 
By their unjust and arbiitrary interference with the currency positiCln, 
the Government of India have put .this country, its producers and agri-
culturist-s to a loss of unmeasured crores. Those crores will never be 
measured. They can only be measured in the reduced vital;ity of the people 
owing to the injustice they have 8ufferl'd in their standaxd of life which has 
been lowered, in the starvation and semi-starvation of millions of people 
·in ,the country. That is the price which we have paid for allowing the 
Government to ruibe the exchange from lB. 4d., and even now I fisk 
the Government, if they are sincere in their talk of natural 
laws nnd of not interfering arbitrarily, I invite the Finanoe 
Member let gold come in as currency, let him issue currency 
at the market rate to-day ood his lB. 6d.· will fall like 0. house 
of cards before he knows it. I invite him not to talk of lB. 6d. as natural. 
I to-day ask him to give us currency at the market prJce of gold and 
(lonMnue issuing it so long as we can tender gold. Let him issue currency 
on some naturltl and just basis, and I tell him that, before he knows it, 
before he reaches England, the excha.nge will come down. Well, Sir, 
I know he cannot do it; he dare not do it. Therefore he has raised con-
siderable dust, and behind the shroud of the dust he retires. WhBt is ,this 

~  thing he has said in paragraph 46? First of 'all he has not said 
.. all things being equal." He ha.s omitt.ed that which is the fundamental 
and governing condition. I say, Sir, that ~  prefixing this condition, 
i.e., "all things being equal," his reaROning is false, misleading and unjust .. 
He takes the case of rising prices and exchange now and compares it to 
the time when prices and exchange were low. He has no right to take 
it like ~  Let him take all ,thix:gs being equal, not priecs rising th.is ,Yc,tr 
and belDg lower last year. 'l'hat IS no comparison. Tbe moment he com-
pares two different sets of things he puts hll]lself out of court. He is not 
reasonang; he is misleading. Well, Sir, he is taking in paragraph 40 a 
state of things which is not the right basis for a consideration of this ques-
ton. All things ~ not equal. • He says :-" A period of T!l.pidly rising' 
exchange." We do not wBnt that. Let us ta.ke all things being equal, 
and then ~  exchange is artificially manipulated and allowed to rise, then 
the agriculturiBlt, the producer IIJld the industrialist suffer. That 
he cannot deny. If exchange is at a: certain ratio when the prices of 
export produce are lower the rising of exchange will bring undeserved 
1118S to the producer if tho prices have subseql1entl.v risen owing to 
natural causes. This is the right way to compnre; his is not the 
,'roper method of comparison; but even in the two different sets of circum-
stances on whioli his argument is based, and therefore based on nn initial 
fallacy, he is unable to prove that a. rising exchange is favourable to the 
produoer. What does he prove? The follow;ing is the substance of his 
l'eBSoning .. It does no good to one section, no good to another section it 
does good to a.lll" It is a most colourless statement; the substanoe of tha.t 

D 
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statement is .. nothing happens, nQthing good or bad IJ. I must admire 
the adroitness of the ~  Member, but I feel absolutely unoonvinoed. 
'l'hen, Sir, he is unable to deny that if exohange does rise, ~  
produoer will temporarily get less. He says the producer gets the same 

~  as he used t'o ~  Yes, he used to get the same amount pre-
viously when exllhange was low, and now he gets the same amount 
beca.use excha.nge is high. But if the exchange remains stable and the prices 
rise, as DOW, it stands to reason .. that the produoer must get more and that-
he does not. For that loss there is no compensation except that more 
gold is coming into this country. Sir, some Honourable Members are apt 
to be demoralised by the doles which the Finanoe Member gives now and 
then in the form of provincial contribu,tions, and by his professions of 
sympathy for the oonsumer and the tax-payer. By these tact.ics he hopes 
to create prejudice in favour of a high exchange and then he can trium-
phuhtly proclaim that his argument is correct. But he has ~  that 
if the prices remain what they are now the purchaser will get more w\.th 
exchange at lB. 4d. Now, he gets less, but he gets we are told more gold 
instead. 'l'hat gold is here, the little gold thilt we may be getting tempo-
rar.ily. What does it imply? rl'he Finance Member knows very well that 
swce.lB71 till now the ~ of gold whioh: has oome into India is some-
where near £81)7 millions. I am not quite sure of the figures but it was 
251 millions net in 1919 and since then more has come. I think £807 
millions is the amount of gold which has come. into this country during 
the last 60 years. Does he realise that the low price of gold to-day means 
a smaller price for all the huge £807 millions of gold that India has colleoted 
at 15 rupees to the £ liThe little amount of gold we get now at once 
reduces the total ~  value of the whole gold we have oollected within 
the past 60 years. Is that a oenefit to this country? Tempora.rily low 
prices of gold, because· excliange is higher, may benefit one man here and 
there; but simultaneously it reduces the value of ,the gold which India 
has collected by laborious attempts during the last 60 ye8l'S or so. That 
is the effect of the low price.of gold about which we hear so much; that is 
the one temporary lIut dubious benefit the Honourable the Fina.nce Mem-
ber can point out. It reduces, on the other hand, the total market value 
to-day of all the gold accumulations of this country. He calls that aD 
advantage. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Does the Honourable Member 
~  that the Finance Member is responsible for the world price of gold? 

1Ir. 3amDadaI JI. Jlehta: No. All that I suggest is that to-day it gold 
is cheap.in rndia, the total value of the gold accumulated in India is lower. 

ThI Jlonourable Sir Bull BJackett: It is the world price that makes it 
cheap. . 

Ilr. 3amnadaa :Ii. .ehta: True, but then you have been making a 
pqint of tempora.ry greater imports of gold; hence I say that at present 
rrioes the total accumula'bions of gold in India will measure less bi:lcause 
the'current pri,?e of gold is· lower. 
The Honourable the Finance Member finally has a ding aga.inst those 

Jleople who say that withuchange at h. ~ loses 40 CTOreS & year, 
or, as he is pleased to put it, some other .. fantaetic "figure. The figure 
is more ., fantastic " if you like; but there it is. I have said it is 48 crores. 
·1 will now give some detailed figures of the los8 that is being heaped UpoD 
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the poor agricultural producer by his exchange policy. The producer of 
.rioe loses " crores, S lakhs; of wheat 1 crore 28 lakhs, of tea 8 orores 95 -
la.khs, of other grains ·75 orore.,. of cotton 18 6ror88 82 lakhs, of other 
agricultural· produoe nearly 7 croreB. ..He would receive mo.re 11 the ex-
change was not high. 

Well, Sir, the last argument, the" trump card ~ of the Honourable Sir 
Basil Blackett is-wha.t is it? He says the producer· in one ca.pa.city. is 
the consumer in another time but not in the sa.me scnse and to the sarne 
extent. In India ~  the agriculturist and the producer are the most 
l1IIUlCroUS of ~  sections of the commun\ty and lit will interest Sir BMil 
. Dla.ckeU and th()ge friends who harp upon" the consumer to rem"ember that 
1.0 the extent the agrioulturist is also the' ,consumer when his ~  is 
~  hy higher exchange. his purchasing capacity for the cheaper foreign 
articles'is also reduced. If you first of all reduce his income, if you first 
cut off bis rjght hand and then put some thing, say a. few pies, in his left, 
it is no advantage to the agriculturist even as a. consumer. 

1Ir. Devaki Pruacl SlDb&: What is the source of bis income? 

Mr. Jamnadas )t. Mehta: Tho source of his income ill }>roduetion, and 
the Honourable the Finance Minister's speecb will tell Mr. Dovaki Prasad 
Sinha. that world prices evontuaJly rule internal prices Bud prices here Me 
Ilot in the lqng run at a different level to .what they are in the rest of the 
world; aJid if the produoer dOes not get the benefit of higher prices for hi, 
produce in other countries, he cannot get higher internal prices also. 
I will now pl"QCleed to show lIhe Honourable Sir Bas.il Blacket.t how· the 

consumer in Indio. is largely distinct from the producer. ~ the 
luncheon recess I have casually looked up It.he figures of tlJe censll • .'and I 
find that the producer as producer---the cotton grower, tho corn gro'W.er . .and 
the man who is engaged in the production of food grains BJld other'_ 
material-is between 70 and 75 per cent. of the people of this country. : 

1Ir. •• K. .1'0Ib.1: Are they the OWD81'S of ~ land? ~ 

1Ir • .1'amnadaa K. Mehta: Yes, mostly unless the census is wrong: I 
am coming to the C8se of the agricultural wage-earners who work on the 
land, but I repeat here that the man who produces or helps to produce 
agricultural materials is between 70 and 75 per cent. of the population of 
this country; and the number of people who depend upon agriculture for 
their wages is, so far as I can ascertain, not more than 17 millions, i.e" 17 
millioDs of people arc engaged as agricultural wage-ea.mers as d';stinct from 
producers or people who till their OWD lands. And then, ~  of the rest 
of the population, about 18. per cent. are occupied in trade, iJ1dustries and 
uansport, Of these those who. are engaged in trade are 0'68' per cent. 
and include those who areo engaged in trade as bankers, and brokers, and 
tlWII8 ~ no CODsidera.tion. I hope nobody is pleading for the 
('onsumer of this kind-hankers, hrokors of aU ltinds and the indllFltrialists. 
'l'hen, Sir, even among tho rest who are engaged in trade and industry there 
are people who are engaged aR tailors, bricklayers, carpenters and Otbe1'8 
who do not work in orga.nised industries, journeymen who work on wages 
according as prices· rise or fall, and that should nQt; be forgotten. If you 
tske away all these classes, those only are left who are engaged in organised 
industries and whose wages alone ~  matter when you want to con-
. eid.er the· OQJJ8umer's standpoint, ~  are those who are either engaged 

D 2 
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in Government service or the service of other public bodies. Their ~  
at the highest when you include all others in similar condition cannot be 
more' than 18 ~  Unhappily that number is rising. Now I do 
agree that with a lower exchange tho difficulties of these 18 millions of 
people will incroBse. They will be put to 110 grea.t deal of loss, distress Bnd 
starvation. But the remedy for that is not to penalise 182 crores of people. 
The remedy is' t,o force the inclut'ltriAlists lind the Government to give 
higher wages to their men. • 

IIr. Devaki Praaad Sinha: Until that is paid what do you ~  

IIr. J'amnadas Il. Mehta: Until that is paid you will have under the 
j'l'eR(>nt policy, to roh tho agriculturist. That is t.he ncw Bolshevism of 
the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Wha.t are the 182 crores? 
IIr. Jamnadas K. K&hta: They are the people engaged in tilling land 

and in producing. I heg your pAordon. I mean 231 mHlions, not 132 crores. 
I tun very thankful to you for eorrecting me. I tun very much obliged. 
But these 281 millions of people-is there any reason why you should 
rob and penalise this cla.ss of people for the interests of 18 
millions of people who may be said to be the real consumers 
and whose case deserves as careful and alii sympalthetic consideration 
as that of the producer? I may say that I am here' to help 
mv friend Mr. Joshi and my friend Mr. Devl\ki Prllfwl Rinha 
&lld whoever else is interested, to press upon the industrialists and the 
Government, the two groat employers of paid labour, in whose hands the 
conswner's real interests are, to pa.y their employees higher wages. Let 
'\.as not penalise the f-l·Qdueers and the agriculturists. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: What a.bout the agriculturists? 
IIr . .Jamnadas Il. lIehta: If my friend Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha or thE'! 

Honourable the Finance Member has any doubt I will quote the evidence of 
80,mH p(l()pie beforo the Babington.Smith Committee which conclusively 
esta.blishes who a.re the producers and who are the oonsumers. 

Mr ••• II. J'0IIhI.; The labourers are the producers. 
Xl'. J'amnadaa II. lIehta: I qu:te agree. I will tell the House what was 

said before the B"bington.Smith Committee by Sir Vitha.ldo.s Thackersey 
and by one Mr. Datta. who previously belonged to the Finance Department 
of the Government. Mr. Datta. said tha.t 70 per cent. of the people beno· 
fitod h.Y the rise in prices before the war because they were engaged in 
fllJricultural work. As ~  ~ ~ whioh ~  to the cOJlSumcr 
qua ~  when the exchange 18 Ingher Mr. JJlltta htrnself says that that 
depends upon one Ringle factor and that factor is how much of the imported 
articles the agriculturist uses. Sir Purshotamdas has shown the other day, 
find many more people in Bombay will shQw the Finance Member and 
those who agree with him, tha.t the use of imported a.rticles in this country 
flond of foreign ~ is restricted to towns and oities and percola.tes only 
t, a. very small desree to the mufassi1 and the agricultural 'centres and 
""ua.t they purchase is either kerosene oil or sometimes sugar or one or two 
a.rticles of very small value. Those are the only ~  which the agricul· 
turlSt in India. purchases out of :mported artioles and the amount whiGh 
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be spends on that account is certainly lower tha.n the totel of his family 
budget on other articles. The real crilteri,on is what portiO!) of his income 
he spends on imported articles and what either in cash or kind on tht'! 
articles intema.lly produced. ]f that is the criterion, and I agree that it is, 
~  is no quest.ion whatever that, the rise in exchange absolutely puts the 

agrioulturist t.o enormous disadvantage. 
Lastly, I must quote for the benefit of those who stm hold tha.t highlll' 

exchange is beneficia.l the reply which GQvernment received frorn tho 
Treasury in England. when they were trying to put the exchange higher 
from 1871 onwards. The Government of India appealed to the Secretary 
ot State and the Secretary of State referred their appeal to the Treasury. 
Then also the same question was raised whether exchange WIlo8 to be allowed 
tQ rise and here is the IWswer which the Treasury gavp. Thllt is an answer 
Wl'itten when this controversy had not. arisen in this u('ute foml. Here is 
what the Treasury SIlYS . • . • 

The Honourable Sir BuD Blackett: What is the da.te? 
Ill. Jamnadas )I. )lehta: 24th November 1879. 1879 is the starting 

point hut it goes on much longer. Here is their reply: 
.. It appears to my Lords that the Government of India in making the present 

proposal (/lumely, that the' e:uhanu" ratio 3110uld ria,.) la.y, themselves open to the same 
criticismH aK al'e made upon Governments who have depreciated their currencies. In 
general, the object of these Government. is to diminish the amount they have to 
pay to their creditors. III the present case the object of the Indian Government. 
appears to be to increase the amount thtlY have to receive from their tax-payers. My 
Lords fail to see any rea.l difference between the character of the two transactions. ',' 
This reply, Sir, is couched in polite language, It sa.ys what the India.n 
public opinion has been saying that an artificiaJl.}, raised exchange is lI. 
fraud on rthe consumer and the producer. I wish 1 could speak with the 
slune reetrlLint and politeness in referring to t.his matter' hut the action of 
the Govemment makos tha.t impossihle. Pa.tience is impossible with this 
Governmen.t. In the reply which the Lords of the Treasur.y ga.ve to the 
proposal of the Government of India in 1879, they sa.y that you are 
attempting to perpetrate a fraud on the people of India JURt 8.R all ba.nkrupt 
Gove.rnments do which depreciate their own currency. 'l'hey rea.lly see 
no difference between the character of ~  two transactions. ' 

'l'he Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Will t' e Honourablo Member ex-
plain how this differs from what. I said? I said ~  much the same thing. 

Ill. Jamnadas )I. Mehta: 'l.'hen I am glud you agree with us. Let us 
see what the.y say further; this is the substance: .. 

.. The raising of the value of the rupee is open to the ohjection that it alters every 
~  and every fixed payment in India. It may relieve the Indian Government 
lD ~  matter of remittance. It may relieve civil lI'.J'vallta MId ot.ben who have to 
remIt to England. It may relieve the capitalists who want to transfer capital to 
London ~  this relief will he given at the expense of the Indian tax·payer and with lhe 
offect of IncreAsing every debt or fixed payment in India including the debts due by the 

~  to the Bowcara." 
What ill the difference to-dny between cxchunge at lB. 4d. and lB. 6d. for 
a promissory note for Rs. '100. In substance it comes to Rs. ~  
The huge indebtedness of the peasantry 'at, lB. 4d. is mliltiplied by 12! per 
cent. to-da.y by t.he l)igq,er exchange Bnd tha.t is t.he effect of Ithe rise in 
exohange for which the TlIOt will not bless you. You may try to beguile' 

~ with the delusion that ~  which ~  the debtor to 121 per 
oent. dIsadvantage for every Re. 100 IS not 9 thIng which ill 1\ hnrdship 
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on him; but thtt fact ca.nnot be denied. 1.'hen we come to the letter of 
1886. Again a similar reply was given: 

.. While it is admitted that sonle benefit might be derived by the European ofticerl 
of Government from the proposed measures it is shown how injurious would be tJ.teir 
effect ~  ~  ~  tax-payer .. Since that time the great atimulu8 which the value 
of ~ ~ ~ 18 beheved to have gIven to the export trade of Hindust&n and the great 
ad.dltlOn which has. accrued ~ the ~  wealth and the industries of the people 

~  the warmng then gIven against rashly meddling with a condition 01 thing_ 
willch may well have brought to the people of Illdia more of advantage than of loas." 

Again: 
.. It is impossible to regard this question from the point of view either (If' the 

Indian exchequer or of the Allglo-Indian official without a corresponding regard to the 
general effect of the fall in the gold price of silver upon thll trade and pro8perity of 
the great masses of the population. ", 

Well, Sir, I am satisfied that the Lords of the Treasury in Enghmd have 
twice upheld the principle for whic.h the critics of Sir Basil Blacket.t are 
fighting. • 

The Jl.onoll1'able Sir Bull Blackett: I do not want to interrupt the 
Honourable Member but the whole of my speech was devoted to proving 
that it was very undesirable rashly to meddle with exchange, and the 
Honourable Member seems to, agree with me. 

Jlr. Jamnadal X. Xehta:: Now; but you have meddled all these 10 vears. 
I have invited you to put the cll.l'rencY on a gold hasis and see the conse· 
quences. I invite you again. The Honourable the Finance Member thinks 
tha.t he can reduce prices by raising exchange. In order to prop up a 
weak case the Babington-Smith Committee devoted paragraphs after 
paragraphs to Ithe question of prices in order to mislead the people. Simi-
larly the same policy is maintained here to mislead the people on the 
question of prices and to justify the rise in the rate of exchange. Sir, 
1Iupposing silver hecomes dear, would it be proper to value the pound at 
158. If silver becomes dear, would the tax·payer of England SIlY now that 
~  is near let Ull mllke 1\ pound 158. instead of 20? That was the thing· 
which Government have done in India. Becl\.use silver was dear instead 
of Us. 15 to the sovereign they made it Rs. 13. . They wanted to put it 
at· Rs. 10 because silver was dear. ~  Government and Sir Basil Blaokett 
attempt to adviso the Treasury there when silver has risen in price to 
make 15 shillings equal to the sovoreign; that proposal is identieal with 
what was done in Indio.; let thom adviSe! I sav and I am sure they will be 
laughed a.t and the gentieman who made the proposal would have to go 
into wilderness from which hI' will never return. Tluut is the kind of 
1!bing which is being forced upon the people, a. Lhing which is not conceiv-
able in England, \!thich nobody would dare to propose wi.thout being 
stamped BS a thoroughly ignorant man; and yet that is precisely what the 
Babington-Smith Committee advised and has been done here fnr years to-
gether. And now Sir Basil,Rl8(lkett asks us to admire the mechanism by 
which he has been able to bring about B SurphlS, the mechanism hy which he 
has hE'..en able to give a dole to ceritain provinces, the mechanism hy which he 
savs he h8s been able to maintain . lower prices; forgetting ~  he himself 
~  said that the day of lower prices can only be of ~ temporary duration. 

He himself has said that it cannot last long. 'Wll;Y then throw it out 
a!I an ~ f9r a policy which is nat justified on other 'grounds? Sir, 
I hnve done so far 8S Sir BRsil Blackett's lO-paragraph leoture to his 
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eritics is concerned. He has not been able to bring forward one new argu-
ment, beyond trying to prejudice the case against his critics by abusing 
them. In addition to these Ithree things he has further tried to confuse 
the issue by what I said was technical jargon; it really comes to this 
that temporarily higher exchange benefits the oonsumer and lower exchange 
benefits the producer. That is correct, but the whole thing comes 
to this, should you disturb the statutory relation for that purpose? ]I; 
is a questionable method of reducing prices if you reduce them as you have 
done by tampering with a. legally established standard. All that I can 
1;ay is . that whatever may be your intentions you are not justified in 
. tampering with the legally established money standard in order to gain a 
good end. 

Then, Sir, there is one thing which has rruther caused me a certain 
amount of misapprehension, and that is this. Sir Basil Blackett says, 
let us leave this question to a Committee which is eventually to be appoint-
ed. They will fix the ratio. I may tell him that the Committee which 
this House has asked for is not for fixing the ra.tio. The Committee has 
been asked for for the purpose of revising the currency and exchange system 
llot merely for fixing the rate of exchange, and I hope the tenns of its 
reference will not be limited" because although he has emphasised this 
question of fixing Ithe ratio of the rupee and the pound, that is not the 
only object of the Committee we have asked for. That is the object of 
Sir Purshotamdas's Bills. Therefore, I hope Sir Basil Blackett will not 
limit the terms of reference when he. appoints a committee as soon as 
he returns from England. With these words, I oppose the consideration 
of this Bill. 

Dr. L. It.· Hyder (Agrll. Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, when I 
read the heading of this Finance Bill which is before us I found miscel. 
laneous items which are joined together, and when I see how the course 
of the debate has swayed to and fro I find that differen' things have 
been packed into this debate, as if it were a very large and very capa· 
cious portmanteau. We have been talking of economics, politics, sense, 
non-sense, facts, fables, death·warra.nts 1\nd treasure ~  100tled 
awa.y. Well. Sir, I should not have stood up in my seat, but, Sir, I 
represent a rural constituency, and the point has been raised that some-
ho't'l, or other through their exchange policy the Government of India are 
acting in a manner that is highly injurious to the agriculturists in this 
country. I find that this discussion about currency and exchange is 
not a new thing in India. It has got a very long, a very confused, and 
chequered history, and 1 welcome this opportunity because it is better 
th',tt we should hammer out these things here. At any rate it makes us 

~ about them, things which are admittedly very difficult, which are 
admlttedly very subtle, and about which we should aim at. getting at 
correct conclusions for our guidance. Well, Sir, this question of 
~  as I said just now, is rather a difficult matter, and I1S I rise 
10 my seat. now at this late hour-I must say also that I feel rather tired 
and also rather sleepy-and I will not keep the House tCh- a very long 
time. And I will not trust to my notes only, but I shall quote to-day 
from a text, in order that there may be placed on the records of this 
Assembly the opinions of people who are by no means partisans of any 
one. In 1888 Dr. Marshall gave evidence before the Gold' and Silver 

~  when the English agriculturists raised the cry that they 
were be10g ruined out of their business oy the unfettered import of 
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'wheat from India, a.nd he _ maintained that nothing of the kind -was hap-· 
pening. I was going to add that the evidence of such men is unbiassed. 
They were wholly seckers after truth, and I was going to aBsure my 
friends from Bombay that in answering a question of the President, he· 
said, referring to the cotton excise duty, that "our rule of India would 
not be justified at tlie bar of history if we so governed India that she 
always had to send cotton to be manufactured in England." Well, Sir. 
I think you may take it that such a man, if he was giving evidence· 
would not be swearing to false gods' but to pure truth only. Well, Sir, 
I will· now recapitulate some dates in order to get this point firmly fixed. 
that this phantom of rising and falling exchange has been present ever 
since IB70 Bnd has produced visions and suggestions which had no foun--
dation whatever in fact. These are the dates. In 1888 the gold price 
of' silver was falling and it was said that there was a bounty on exports. 
from India and a. check on imports into India. Then again. in 1898. a 
similar thing was happening, the gold price of silver was falling and it 
wa.s suggested that the exports from India to other countries showed a' 
large increase and the imports showed n very great decrease. Then 
again in 1898, this question of currency was there. Tnen aga.in in 1914 
this question of currency was there, and agn.n in 1919; and here we &re-
in 1925 and this question of currency nnd exchange, of crores loot.ed and 
given awa.y, is there. Well, Sir, it therefore is a: very important mntter 
for the people of the country to fino out how, if at nll, ~ crores are given 
a.wa.y by fln expert Finance Minister, Rnd if possible to check him in 
granting this largesse :to non-Indian interests. As I said just now in 1888" 
these English agriculturists, men of huge frames and of broa.d acres, 
complRined that they were being done out of their business. IJet me 
quote now the opinion of Dr. Marshall which bears directly bn this ques-
tion of a high or low exchange creating bounties and penalties in the 

foreipl trade of a country. The question that was put to-
4. P,M. him by the Chairman, Lord Herschcll, was this: 
.. Q.-It has been suggested that the fan in the gold price of silver gives a bounty 

to exporters of· produce from silver-using countries. What have you to lay on that 
point! . • 

A.-My own view is that a priori, it is impossible. I will first endeavour to prove-
this by general reasoning, though I am aware that such a method of argument i8 not 
convincing to all minda. I submit that if Spain is sending oranges to England in 
exchange ,for cutlery, the question whether more oranges will go. to England-
whether the English market will be flooded with ~  solely upon the 
relative values ()f oranges and cutlery in England and ID SpaID. That doct.rine wall 
established by Ricardo, and I do not know that any person has shal!.en it in the least;· 
in fact., I do not myself believe that it ha8 ever been seriou8ly attacked by anyone 
who has taken tile trouble to understand it. If cutlery should rise relatively to 
orangeK in Spain, ~  there will be a larger trade done, or if oranges should ~ 
relat.ively to cutlery 111 England, there would he a larger trade done. I do not thInk 
that any change in the counters wbicll are lIsed will have any effect what.ever upon the 
general course of trade .. I admit th!'t 8ilver. is somet.hing more ~  a. ~ ~  I 
admit, tllat jt is a very large commodity countmg for a great deal m India II Imports, 
and in ~  far as it is , commodity. I nllow it every effect which I should to a com· 
modity of equal volume, copper, or iron, or cutlery, but no more. Well, although. that 

~  seems to me conclusive, I know t.hat there are many who are not convlDced 
by it, and I will therefore interpret t.he Bub stance . of the. argument into the languaRe 
of the money market, and go into the matter In detail. In answer. then to the 
que8tion, • does a fall in the Indian ~  give a bo1J.!lty to the Indian. exporter'. 
I submit that. there is no answer to be glVeD to that question at all, unless It 18 known· 
what is the CaUSB of that fall in the Indian exchanges. . 
• And it appears to me very strange that general attention has not yet been directel 
to the fact that. faU' in the Indian exchange. may be 80 canll8d al to have ~ 

• 
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the opposite effects that are ~  attributed to it, and give a bounty to t.he Indian 
importer, and to impose a penalty on' the Indian exporter. Let. ua t.hen take one by 
one the caules which .may produce a fan in the rate of t.he Indian exohangea .. We 
shall find that the effect of that fall depends on the nature of those causes, and that. 
it acts sometimes in one direction and sometimes in the other. Firstly, let the ca.uae 
be a superfluity of silver in EUl'ope, then there will be a fall in the l.urehasing power· 
of silver there; the purchasing power of gold so fllr being unchange , ~ result will.' 
be a. fall of the India.n eltcha.nge. 1'he gold price of a silver bill on India falls; the 
sending of goods other than silver to India is pro tanto unprofitable because prices. 
have not risen there. J<'or the 'same reason the sellding of goods from India 
is profitable; consequently silver goes to India. How long silver keeps on flowing to 
India depends chiefly 011 wtlft is done with it when it 'fets there. In 80 far as it goes 
into the hoa.l·ds it will not affect prices j in 80 far as It does not go into the hoards, 
it will gradually raise prices. It. will gradually raise the exchanges, Imd the benefit 
to the Indian exporter will he HO fsr over. Therefore on the supposition that the 
fall in silver prices takes place in EUl'ope before it. takes place in India, there is an 
interval in which the Indian exporter gets a hounty eq\lal to this difference. The 
extent of that difference I will consider afterwards j but to the extent of this difference. 
and so long as it lasts, I a.dmit that a hounty to the Indian· exporter does accompany 

. a fall in ~ Indian exchanges. But, secondly, let us take the op:rosite cause of a 
fall in the Indian exchanges. If the silver mines had I,e"n discovere in India. instead 
of ill America. and silver prices had risen in India hefore they rose in Europe,. then 
the exact opposite results would have arisen. There would then have been a tendency 
for silver to flow from India to England in lieu of other commodities, and there 
would t.hen have heen a tax on the Indian exporter equal to the difference between silver 
pr.iceK in India and ill Europe. I contend, therefore, that the bounty which is ca.used 
one way 01' the other I,y a fall in Indian' ~  depends merely on the question 
whet.her the change in the price of silver takes place first in EUllOpe or first in India. 
If it happens tliRt Rilver fnlls in \'nlue in Europe before it falls in India, I admit 
that in proportion t.o the differences bel·ween prices' measured in ~  in Europe ami 
prices measured in silver in India, to that extent thl'rr. will he a 1I0unty to the Indian 
exporter, but that this bounty is due not. to the fan in the exchange itself, but to the 
particular cause which produces IhlLt fall, is shown by the flLct that if the silver had 
heen discovered in India, and if silver prices had rison in India 1lefore they had' 
risen in Europe, then the difference hetween them would have been a penalty on the· 
Indian exporter and a hounty on the Indian importer." 

Then he was asked the further question: 
.. When you say the value of silver falls in Europe before it falls in India, you· 

judg. of the val .. e having fallen in Europe hy the gold price of silver!" 
To that he replied: 
"Yes, I take account of thllt." 

He WilS then uskt·d: 
" How do ~ judge of its ha.ving fallen in India. T" 
The reply was: 

.. But I deAire to expla.in furthe/' : I judge of it in Engla.nd in this way; I find the 
purchasing power of gold in Englalld in terllls of commodities; then I fiud the price 01' 
silver in terms of gold; thell I divide the one by the other and so find the purchasing-
power of silver in Engla.nd. I find the purchasing power of silver by the ratio of its 
value to gold, as cl)mpared with the ratio of gold to other commodities. The pur-
chasing power, the value of Ailver in India. I measure by an index number such as 
Mr. Pa]grave submitted to the Commission on t·he Depression of . Trade and Industry.'" 
Tlwre is thf:'n Il long train of reasoning and I do not wish to read that 
before the House, and I mBV SBV J .. OM Herschell WIlS still not Ratisfied-
8S to t.his question of bounty' or penalt.v, rine h(1 pressed Dr. Marshall to 
make himself clear. He put the whole matter again to him in the fol-
lowing words: 

.. Will YOIl let me put to YOII a ~  which has been Buggested as showinl/: a bounly, 
or I think it is ~  much the. view ~  has heen put forward, although I do not 
know that it haR heen put I'xactly in this way before. Supposing t.be gold price of 
wheat to have fallen from 40 ... to 3OA.: when the gold price of wheat was at 40«. and 
the rupee was ~ ita old value, the grower in India got preciRely the lIame numbet'" 
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·of rupees and no more than he gets now with the lower value of Bilver. When wheat 
is at 308. he would get, with the fall of 26 per cent. in the value of silver, precilely 
the lame number of rupeell with wheat at 308. as he did with wheat at 4O.t. Well now, 
lIupposing that the rupee will pay the wages of the people employed in the production 
of his wheat, and purchase as mucb of everything as it did before in India,· the 
Indian produoer is ID preoisely the same poaition with wheat a.t 30,., but with the 
lower vaule of silver, all he was with wheat at 40 .•. I am putting that assumption 
to you. Then it is" Raid that this is substantially iii accordance with the fact th&t 
there may be some slight change of sliver prices in a few articles, but that as regards 
~  and matters that go to the cost of production it is true, and thenlfore the 
Indian producer with wheat at 30,. is in as good a positiod' as he was at 40,. Now it 
is said that the English producer with wheat at 308., alt-hough he might be in the lame 
'position as the Indian producer if wages and everything else had gone down to 25 per 
·cent., is now in a worse position than the Indian producer, because wages, more parti· 
·cularly, and other matters which go to t.he coat of production, have not gone down to 
the same extent i therefore it is said that the more favoured position of the Indian 
producer may be regarded as a bounty. Could you question the reasoning or the 
-elfect !" 

The answer was: 

.. I should say that there was a petitio princ'pn In the argument, and that the 
·conclusion arrived at was unconaciously glided into the arguDJent. The fact that 
industry is now capitalistic alters, in my opinion, the substanoe of the problem very 
little, but makes a consider,ble change in itl. form; therefore I will alk to be allowed 
·to pay no attention to the fact that industries are capitalistic for the present, and to 
take account of it afterwards'-It is of course true that India can export wheat or 
.te. more profitably when exchange is 18. 4d. t.han when it is 1,. 6d., if we suppose 
'that the fall in exchange has not heen accompanied by any changes in prices; but then 
it is of tbe nature ~  the case that it will be so accOJDpanied, and to suppose that it is 
'flot is to assume unconsciously the conchJsion against which I am arguing. J.t· i. a 
petitio principii. The argument is like this :-If a man is in the cabin of a ship only 
ten feet high, and the ship sinks down twelve feet into a trough, his head will be 
hroken against the roof of the .cabin. This argument implicitly assumes that when the 

• '-IIhip falls he will not fall. But really the law of gravitation acts on him and on the 
sbip together. He does not break his head against the roof of the cabin, because there 
is a natural law which makes him move together witb the ship. In jUlt the Bamo way 
·the change in the exchlmge is itself a part of a more sweeping. change. If wheat 
is selling at 368., and a acarcity of gold lowers exchanges from h. 6d. lID h. 4d., it-will 
'also lower wheat from 363. to 321. i and the Indian exporter will be where he was . 
. Of course. silver might ran a little faster than wheat, owing to a panic in the bullion 
market; that would give a bounty to the Indian exporter equal to the small difference 
'between the .two falls. There is no reason why the gold price of silver should fall at 
. a different rate from the gold price of wheat, unless there should be a panic in the 
bullion market, and aft·er all such a fall would be temporary, and if it led to lilver 
going t.o India when it was not wanted there, there would be a reaction. The argument 
'that the fall in the gold price of silver gives a great bounty to Indian exporterl 
assumes that there is a great difference between silver prices in India and Europe 
(after ~ ~  ~ ~  ~  That is. impossible. To assume that it ~  possible is 
the petitio Flne.p" of winch I complalD. There can only be a small difference, and 
the fact that Indian importation of silver is not large showl that the difference is 
only (as it was before 1873) just enougb to pay the ~  of the lIilver. It is a 
funckmental  law of commerce that the silver price of thlDgs mus.t be the same in 
two countries which have free trade with one another, after allowlDg for differences 
in the cost of transport. If there had heen for B short time any considerable premium 
nf this kind on rxportntion from India, if there had been even for a short time a 
·laJ·gll fall in t.he gold price of silver in England without a large fall in the 
~  price of commodities, there would have heen an enormous export of. silver fr?m 
Europe to India. 011 a sCRle Roch-as hRK never been approached, though 80me 'amt 

" ... indication of it. WBS giv!'n about the yp,ar 1866. when the French bimetallic law 
~  silver. fr.om rising in ~ ~  relatively. to ~  ~~  gold, and in 
",. consequence rndla Imported 20 million pounds of Silver In one year. 

"This ~ then has persisted. . I think the question was examined by a 
Q>mmission in 1898, by another Commission in 1898 and also by this 
-Committee in 1919, and they took pains to establish that,. to repeat the 
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·technica.l tenns of which my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 
~  exports really pay for imports. (Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: 
" What is the primary connection lI") Well, Sir, I come now to a. 
<li.fferent part of tpe argument, and that is this, that .ever since the year 
1914 we have had to deal with interna.l price-changes, foreign exchanges 
.and outside world prices. Well, Sir, t'bere are these threefactors,-in-
.ternal price lev.el, the world price level, and th,e rate of the exchange. 
Now the Finance Member cnn manipulate internal prices, he can mani-
pulate . the exchange, but one thing is not in his power 
IIond that is the price level outside. If you want fixity 
·of exchange, you must have necessarily two things, stability in internal 
prices Bnd stability in international prices. One of the factl)rs is not in 
your control, that' is to say, the world price level. If that is not in your 
control, then you cannot keep both your own internal price Jewel and 
your exchange stable. 'l'hese ~  things together stability in internal 
prices and stability in exchange; when the third factor is not in your 
control, you cannot have; so you will have to choose between stability 
of internal prices-and stability in exchange. The choice will depend upon 
the merits of the case for each country. I believe, Sir, tha.t"'the choice 
which was made bv thc Government of India was a wise choice, tha.t it 
is better to keep prices stable in India, rntherthan to aim at sta.bility of 
-exchange, with which nftor all not very many people are concerned. It 
is a great convenience, but it does not touch the lives of the people who 
fonn the 320 millions. Well, Sir, I will not detain the House longer, 
but perhaps this is one of tliose occasions wh'en a man might maie some 
confessions also. We have been told it. would be in the interests of this 
country, and there is no politic\fLn in India, no public maD of any repu-
tation who has not said that it would be better for this country to possess 
a gold standard, ~ with or without a gold currency in active circula. 
tion. Sir, I will also lav down what I consider best. What is it for we 
require silver or gold? Can you eat them? Can you drink them? What 
~  you do ·with tliem l' Whitt do you want them for? You want them 
In order to etJect your purch ases and the same thing you can do with notes. 
printed on silver. and the same thing you can do ~ notes printed on paper. 
Is it not desirable, Sir, tbat /this business of buying and selling things 
in this c0l!ntry, .t;he internal exchanges,-should he conducted by means 
of a.1l'!atenal ~ ~  not cost you very much l' The provinces require 
rem1SSlOn of ~  (Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengal': "And there-
fore use paper money?' ') The provinces require remission of these pfo-
vincial contributions. Does it occur ·to the Honourable gent·leman what 
'quantity of wheat the Government of Indin. would hnve t.o raise in taxa-
tion in order to acquire the quantity of gold ~  for establishing 
the gold standard? And what work will this gold do? Simply this that 
you ma.y be able to effect your exchanges l' Well, then, jf exohanges oan 
be effected by means of a mn,t-erial for which you have not to send sucn 
a large qUQ,ntity of riCp. or wheat or jute or other agricultural stuff, is it 
not better that the currency work should be perfonned by such means. 
r would unhesitatingly raise the question. "Is it not better that the 
quantity of rice or wheat which this country wOl1ld have to export to get 
at the ~  should be invested in the mnlerial welfare of the people of 
this country rather than in the Requisition of 8 material for which there 
is abs?lutely no use, except this that it should enable you to perfonn 
your buying of things in the bazar. 'f There is another !thing. Even if 
you did have the gold the low level of prices in India would not allow you 
to perfonn your exchanges with toe gold piece.. The gold piece 
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would be'too much in value for the kind of transaction that people in 
this country enter in.to daily. For that reason, Sir, without any hesita-
tion, if I had any voice or influence whatever in the· management of· 
affairs of this country, I would unhesitatingly say that it would be no 
good policy for this country to adopt this expensive folly of the gold 

I standard which other countries in Europe, much more wealthy, are able 
to maintain. It would be absolutely no use to have this gold,-so much 
wealth invested without profit because the only work that it can do is to 
enable you to perform your exchanges. That work is being done by the 
silver rupee, by the paper rupee. Why take on this additional ,luxury? 
If other countries take to it, they are wealthier. The people of those 
countries ca.n freely afford to have this luxury but not the poor people 
of this country. 

*Kr. II. A •• Tioah: Sir, before I deal with the motion that has been 
moved by the .Honourable Member that the Bill be taken into considera-
tion, I would like to make one or two matters clear. -:First I want to 
allSWllr my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. - Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta said that, when I had a voice in this HOUHC, I would not appoint 
him as Finance Minister. Well, Sir, r never imagine for a single moment, 
nor am I 80 presumptuous, however ambitiofis I may be, to imagine that 
I have ithat power or that I shall ever have that power to be able to appoint. 

,a. Finanoe Minister of this Legislature. But I never said th.at, and I believe 
that he is so disappointed that his feelings are hardened Bguinst me. (Mr. 
Jamnadas M. Mehta: .. I might not Rccept you at ull. ") I never was 
a candidate and I am not It. candidate ~ uny post. (Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mc·hta.: .. Not even for .fomling /I, Government? I do not want to be 
one of them. ") I know the Honourable Member is very much offended 
because I refused to appoint him a Finance Minister and he said that he 
would not havc me. Then he went further and he made 0. st80tement. 
JIe said he had a great feeling or regard for me as a Nationalist leader but 
that feeling of his has now hardened because I have b"come a leader of 
communal st.rife. (Mr. ".Tamnada8 M. Mehta: .. Tha.t is perfectly right. ") 
It is absolutely false Rna Mr. Jamnadas ought to know that. I, Sir, stund 
here with 0. clear conscience and I say that I am a nationlist first, a. 
nationalist sec.')nd and a nationa.list laRot. (Applause.) Statements of this, 
chlracter, which are made for outside consumption, will not aeter me from 
doing my duty; and I give my frif'nds from whom we differ honestly credi.t 
for holding to their honest convictions. Give us the same credit. Thlit is 
aU I claim. I will not, B1r, villify, I do not wish to misrepresent, any-
body, and I once more appeal to this House, whether you are a. Mussalman 
or a. Hindu, for God's sake do not import the discussion of communal 
matte1i8 into this House QIld degrade this Assembly which we desire should 
become a real national l1arliament. Set an (',xample to the outside world 
and our people. Sir, I have done with regard to that. 

Now, I shall deal with my friend Mr. Patel. In Mr. Patel, Sir, I see 
the Congress man. I do not sce eye to eye wtih the present policy and the 
programme of the Congress. Nevertheless, I ha.ve profound reverence for 
tbose men who are working in that organisation. But, Sir, I do resent 
misrepressntati.,on. Now, Bir, we Imbw perfectly well that In 1916 the 
Congress-League Baheme of reform was adop.ted at Lucknow. In 1911' 

• Speech not oorreoted by the Honourable Member. 
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we had the Congress at Calcutta.. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report was 
published in this country, and after that a speci#l-l Session of the Indian 
National Congress was called and was held in Bombay IloDd Mr. Patel 
'Served as one of the representatives who represented the Indian National 
Congress view before the Joint Parliamentary Committee. What waR he 
asked to do by the Congress? The original scheme of reforms, as ~ first 
step towards complete ~  Government which was adopted by .the 
Congress, was modified by the Congress after the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report. They pronounced their verdict. What was their verdict? I will 
read it to .the House. 

:IIr. A. ~  IrIDial: Is that the Bombay or the Delhi Resolu-
tion of the Congress? . 

Ilr. :II. A. JiDDah: I am reading, Sir, the evidence of Mr. Patel who 
put the views of the Indian National Congress before the Joint Pa.rlia-
montary Commi.ttee. This is what he said: 

.. That to put it shortly is our positifln. The modification. I am not going to d.nl 
with ,in detail. The modifications suggested by' the Oongress are briefty speaking ... 
follows ;" 

-(The modifications rewrred to were modifications of the Montagu-
Chelmsford Report which ~ reproduced in a Bill.)-

.. I'irat, we say that there should be full provincial autonomy or, to be strictly 
-corrcct, full responsible government in the provinces. The Reform report proposes 
to transfer only a fow subjects in the provinces. We demand that all the subjects 
1Ihould be transferred . 

• ~  Reform report proposes no responsibilit.y in t.he Government. of 
India. We claim that in t.he Government of India there should be introduced some 
measure of responsibility and we have defined what that measure should be. We say 
that the army, the navy, the nil' forcc, the peace and tl'eaty, foreign affairs, relations 
with Ruling Princes and subjects affecting the peace, tranquillity and defence of the 
-country, subject to what we call the declaration of rights and about which I shall 
have to say something latel' on, all these subjects should Le reserved to the Executive." 

Ilr. BaDia Iylr: Declaration of rights. 

Ilr. :II. A. oTinnah: If Mr. Hanga. Iyer will not display this impatience, 
Ilet me, Sir, tell him that this interruption is totally irrelevant. I am 
perfectly aware of the question of .• declara.tion of rights." To continue 
Mr. Patel's evidence: 

.. All these subjects should be reserved to the Executive and the remaining Bubjects, 
which practically are all the subjects regarding internal af'Cairs, should be handed over 
to the representatives of the people. That is the responsibility that we ask for in the 
Government of India. Then, th.irdlll, we ask for something, fiscal autonomy, and 
10 on. II .. 

Now, Sir, even Mr. Patel who represented the views of ijpe Indian 
National Congress did suggest that cert.n.in. subjects should be reserved in 
the Central Government. Now, Sir, what is Mr. Patel's own personal 
·opinion that he mentioned before the Joint Parliamentary Committee? 
Has he· forgotten thllrt·? I will read it: 

II Supposing (tM" t8 tAe quu,ioft put to Aim) you were speaking for yourself, have 
you any views to express as to tlte imperfections of the present Bill ahort of the very 
·.!lIrge demands you have made as the authoritative spoke!'Mlln of the Congress! suppoi-
mg, much to your regret, you found you were not gomg to get everything you have 
asked for to.day, ~  there any alternative improvement in the Bill you can lugge.t 1" 
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Mr. Patel's answer \l\-'as : 

" I would, if your LOl'daliip permits me, express ~  str?ngly the need. for reforDl&. 
in the Central Government and the transfer of all subjects In all the provinces exclll't 
law, justice and police. Provided, of course, thll ~  suggested by the ~ ~  In 
the provinces are not going to he granted and takmg ~ that I am 'iealnng In my 
perlOnal capacity, and not as a representative person, I would say that strongly urge 
upon your Lordship's Committee t.o gra!lt the ~  .asked for itl ~  gentral ~  
ment, and to transfer all the suhlects .1n tbe provinces except law, JustIce, and pohce. 
With regard to the Central Government, again, if the reforms suggested by the-
Congress are not accepted by this Committee, I would ask. the Committee to look to. 
our original Congress scheme. There we 'did 1I0t allk for Ministere, as you now propole, 
in the provinces. There we asked for the control by the Legislature of the Executive-
Government botli in.the matter of finance and ill the matter of legislation," and 10 on. 

I am quite content that Mr. Patel's personal opinion was that he was 
content to have dyarchy in the provincial Governments, namely, that law 
and order should be reserved. 

Kr. V. I. Patel: I challenge my friend to prove that I have eyer made-
any statement that dyarchy co\,lld succeed. That is what I want to know. 
(Laughter.) 

JIr. K. A.. llnn&h: Sir, if.8 man, standing there 8S a. representative or-
his repUltation and fame and calibre saylf: .. This is my personal 
opinion and I wa.nt you to do this," I so.y it is more than saying that it 
will succeed. That is merely &n expression of opinion whether it ~  
or -whether it does not; but here was a great proposal mode by Mr. Patel 
as his personal opinion. 

Pandtt KoWal Kehru: May I ask the Honourable Member whether it 
is not true tha.t opinion was expressed in answer to the question which 
was framed something like this: •• Supposing the reforms that were asked 
for by the Congress were not granted, and supposing that all that Mr .. 
Patel wanted could not be given, what then will be his personal opinion?" 

Kr. II. A. • .Tinnah: No. I have read his evidence and I will make a 
present of t,his volume to Pundit MotHal Nehru. (Pandit Motital Nehru ~ 
.. No, thank you. ") I have read it, Sir, the whole of ~  

Now, Sir, with regard to the suggestion or. rather the statement that 
I made before the Joint Parliamentary Cpmmittee that dyarehy would· 
succeed. Now, Sir, I osk this House-what was the object of that state-
ment being made here? I certainly have not been able to understand it. 

Kr. V. I. Patel: Just ~  tease you. (Laughter.) 

Kr. K. A. llnnab: My Honourable friend says, co Just to tease me. ". 
Wellt, for tho matter of that, this is not his own expression which he has 
uAed just now. He borrowed it from me. I Bsked him: .. What was 
your poillt?" He said: co I got puzzled." I said: .. You were trying to. 
/teasEl me." He said: .. Yes'." Now, he haR repeated that statement. 
If it is to ~  me, then, of course, I am ~  hardened against Mr. Patel, 
although he IS really the lIJ-aster of the pupIl who ia hardened against him. 
(Mr. Jamnada8 M. Mehta: .. I....am quite proud of him.") That is eX8Ctly 

,.}Vhat I am 8a:ving. I would cerdiainly not even take notice of it. If my 
Honoura.ble friend wishes to teaae mo, he is always welcome to do it. 
But, Sir, I do BIlk him that even when be wants to pla.y these frivo]OU8: 
prUlks in the House, be must not forget that they mBy do some injury-
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to those whom he does not wish to injure. Althougb I have shaken handa. 
with him, I think I must sa.tisfy the ~  the statement ha.ving been 
made, what is the exact position with regard to. tllat statement. Sir, Mr. 
Pa.tel did not read the answers to the written questions which were in 
my own hand-writing, signed by me and handed over to :the Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee. But I will read a few lines. The question was: 

.. If you have any other method' to suggest, dOes it. (1) provide pos,ibilitiel. 
of advance bi stages and faoilit,ate the • ~  realisation of resJ!Onsible govern· 
ment,' and,.i it diles, in what way? And (il) does it afford means of Judgment (a) to. 
the electors and (b) to the Statutory Commission which is to examine and report on 
progress of the success or failure in results of. the control exercised by the Legislature 
and those wbo represent it in the Executive!" 

And the answer was: 
.. We have no other method to suggest. Dyarchy fits in more with the order of 

things as ther exist at present in :rndia, Bnd it can be justified on the ground that it il. 
for a transitional period. '\ 

Mr. Patel quoted a few lines after that, and remember that I was there-
dealing wit}J, the Central Government and not the Provincial Governments. 
And only Q few lines after what Mr. Patel quoted, there is the question: 

.. You said that you were ill favoul' of a dyarchy or dual system of government!" 

And the a.nswer was: 
.. Yes I am; I am driven into it." 

And further: 
.. Q.-You mean there should be a division of .functiona, in wbioh Ministers .boulel 

administer a'certain number of transferred subjects, and the Executive administer· 
reserved subjects! 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You see no difficulty whatever in that! 
A.-I cannot say I lee no ~  but I ,.y ther,i.s no other Icheme." 

Mr. V. l. Patel: Will you read on? 

Ill'. If.. A. lbmah: I wili read the whole of it if you wish. Mz. Patei 
is wrong because there is nothing in it . . . . 

Mr. V. l. Patel: You have stated that dyarchy would succeed. 

][r. II. A. linnah: That is just it. Mr. Patel has picked up one 1it-tle-
passage. I say it is not fnir unless he wnnted to misrepresent me. 'If he-
really wanted to make use of that statement, it was most unfair and it 

~  a grave misrepresentation. 

Mr. V. l. Patel: Go on, rend on. 

IIr. II. A. linnah: I have read the whole of it. I ~  therefore I will 
It ave it there. Now, Sir, we know perfectly well what hwppened. .' I am 
always ready that every man should maintaiJ}. bil opinion. Put forwar.d your 
opinion, standby your convictions, assert them. Now, Sir, what happened? 
~  his was bllfore' the Act was passed. But the Act' was .pRSSed in HH9. 
Does Mr. Patel want me ~ road out what happened in the Indian Nationat 
Congress of 191t}? What did they do? Shall I read that out? 
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JIr. V. I. Patel: I have no objeotion. 
~ 

.r. BaDga lyer: The Indian National Congress asked for a •. Declara-
.ion of Rights ", and got Martial Law. 

IIr. JI. •. liDDah: Sir, this is the amendment which WIlS moved by 
Mahatma Gandhi. 1'he Act was on the Sta.tute-book and the lluestion ca.me 
up ~  we had to work it: 

II Omit the word • disappointing' at the end and add the following clause after clause 
(c) • Pending such instructions, this Congress begs loyally to respond to the sentiments 
.xpr8lBed in the Royal Proclamation " namely : • Let the new era begin with a common 
·determination amongst my people and my officers to work together for a common 
purpose and trust that both the authorities and the people will eo·operate so as to 
work the Reforms so as to secure t.he early establishment of responsible government; 
Bnd this Congress offers its warmest thanks to thl! Right Honourable E. C. Montagu 
for his labours in connection with that '." 

Pa.ndlt lIotUIl .emu: Quite right. 

Kr. JI .•. llDD&h: And I can tell my Honourable friends tlH're that 
though it was the position, not only of Mr. Patel Bnd not oIlly of the Illl.ijan 
National Congress, but to be just and fair even our Moderate' ~  the 
Liberal Party that they were not satisfied with tho Statute to work, 
the Congress decided t<1 work and ask for more. I do not wish really to 
-detain the House and read the speech of ~  Gandhi. And this was 
the line ~  even by Mr. Das. 'l'herefore the question now is: We 
feel that here is a Statute which h88 been tried, Bnd now we have been 
further convinced, in the light of working, and with the help of the evidence 
which we have got, and have come to the c()nciusion that it cannot yield 
:any further fruiJtful results to anybody. Now, Sir, I have done with that. 

Now I get to the Finance Bill. I ent.irely agree with Mr. Patel in many 
things that he has put forward as very strong, very powerful grievances, not 
:lnly of this House but of the people outside, against the Government,. I 
agree to that extcnt, but t,hc posiiion I take up is this. We have, I rt'peat. 
to mark our most emphaiio, unequivocal, protest against the policy of Ule 
Government. We had that general discutlsion on that one grant, and accord-
ing to the procedure Rnd the correct constitutional procedure, we have reject. 
fd thaj; grant. We have already recorded OUT vote 88 a definite clear vote 
of protest and oondemnation of this Government on the opposite side. Now, 
Sir, is that to be repeated again? 

PaDcllt lIoijlal .ehru: Yes, again and again. 

Jlr. II. A. liDDah: Now, Sir, with the greatest respect I have for 
J'andit Motilal Nehru, I say in my opinion that will make the protest less 
c.:.(fective, less dignified than the one that we have already recorded. We 
have said to the G!lvernment once solemnly, honestly, seriously, and I 
want no mistake to be made either on this side of this House or on the 
wide of the Tre88ury Bench, or outsidtt·among the public, that we condemn 
the policy of the Government absolutely, and we have done it. Sir, 1 
l\ecline to be a party to a repetition of this character which in my judgment 
loses its dignity, loses its-force. If one vote is not going to do anything, 
you may havo 20 votes here. Carry them by a majority. We can; we are 
in the majority. (At& HonouraMe ~  .. You cannot.") I say this 
House can; the elected Members can if the majority so decides. But, Sir, 

. just because of the mere ~ that we have a majority on this side, I refuse 
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to utilise that majority purely for the purpose of repetition. We have (lis-
cussed the grant.; we have made out our case. Now we have got. the 
Finanoe Bill, and I want this ]'inance Bill to be dtlalt with on its merits. 
Make any critioism you like: I welcome it. I want to learn even from 
Mr. Jamnadu, although he will not have me anywhere in his Government, 
i.iUt I hope that I shall have some place in this House to stand in even in 
his Government. 

JIr • .1'amDadull. lIehta: If I had my way, you would not be here. 
IIr. II. A. "binah: I therefore appeal to this House and to every 

Member here, that if it is only on the ground of repeating your vote of 
protest or condernna.tion, then in my judgment it is perfectly useless. Yo', 
hve done it. You lose your dignity; you lose the solemn nature of your 
'Protest, and you reduce it to something in the nature of a frivolity. But 
if you have any other object, if you have any other meaning, then say so. 
I sometimes hear very plain language from my friend Mr. Pate1. He says, 
II I want to throw out everything. I am here to obstruct, I (lm here for 
continuous persistent obstruction ". Well, Sir, I do not say that he is not 
entitled to that opinion. If he is convinced of it, if he believes in it, of 
""urse he iB weloome to hold that view. I can 8ay to my friends here and 
I cnn say in this House that staniiing here in the month of March 1925, I 
am not prepared to reBOrt to any policy or any programme of obstruction to 
be put into operation here. (Mr. V. J. Patel: II Look back one yenr. ") 
It may be, as I said the other day, tha.t this Government and those who 
lire responsible for the government of this oountry, may succeed in making 
me less patient than I am at present. 

(Criu of II The question be now put. ") 
The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Sir, from the way this debate has 

proceeded there is little left for the Finance Member to say in reply and 
the House need have not any fear that they wilJ be trea.ted to any lengthy 
6peooh from me now. The subjects discussed have been mainly two: 
'the political question and the exchange question. Speeches made on 
one side on the political question have been fairly. completely answered 
from the other side; and the spE'oohes made on the exchange queation 
have I think been very admirably deaIt with by the speech of my friend 
Dr. Hyder. 

On the political question I propose to say hardly ~  It seems 
ilo me that the question before the House is a fairly simple one. Is this 
Bill to be dillcussed fully in this House and then signed b.y His Excellency 
the Governor General and enacted by and wibh the a.dvice and consent 
of. the Council of Sta.te and the Legislativ3 Assembly, or is the Finance 
Bdl to be left undiscussed in this House and to be Mrtified by His Excel-
lency the Governor General by and with the advice and consent of Mr. 
Patel? There is one thing in Mr. Patel's speech on which I must com-
ment I have spoken to him on the subject since and I understand from 
him tha.t he hBd no intention to make the accusation against myself which 
he appeared to make. Therefore I must accept tliat it was not his in-
tention ..... 

Kr. V. I. Patel: Excuse me. What I said was that I did not believe 
your statement unless you were prepared to produce the correspondence 
or tho commllnicationB that passed between you and the Secretary of 
State. n you are satisfied with that statement 1° have nothing to sa.y. 

B 
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!he BODOU1'&bIe SII' Baall Black,tt: I am lIOlTy to bear him 
repeat his statement as he does not seem ·to unclerstand what he is say-
ing; As the Honoura.ble Member knows, it is oontrary to prinoiple to 
plaoe before this House 'Correspondence between the Secretary of State 
aDd the Government of India and for a very obvious reason. It would 
bring business to an end at onoe if that cOlTespondence .were conducted 
in the light of full publicity. That is quite obvious; Honourable Mem-
bers need not see anything sinister behind it; their common sense will 
show that the relationship makes it quite impossible. I That being so, I 
am told that 0. statement which I have made, a categorical statement • 

. will not be believed ~  the Honourable Member unless I produce some-
thing to prove it which he knows I am debarred from producing. Now 
that is, I think, a statement which he ought not to have made, aDd I 
know he has no intention of cQ.lling me a liar because he has told me so. 
But I do put it to him tha.t thBt is what he did-he Rccused me of being 
ready to come down here Ilond make a statement which WRS not true 
and would only be proved true by my placing before the House corres-
pondence which he knows I cannot. 

Kr. 'Y. I. Palel: If you have no ohjp.ction, let me say that I do not 
believe the statement without your producing the correspondence ..... 
(A Voioe from the Government Beno'heB: .. Of oourse he is objecting I") 

'!'he KoDOUrable Sir Bull Blackett: As it is only Mr. Patel, my ob-
jection is not BS IItrong all it would he in another mon's case, but I do 
object to being accused of coming down to this House and making a. 
statement which is not true and which cnnnot be provcd and will not be 
helieved till I produce correspondence to prove it. I will leave it at 
that. (Mr. V. J. PatcZ: II Leave it I") 

Now let me come to the question of exchange. The Honourable Sir 
P11rshl')tamnRI'I Thnkllrdas will ('XCURe me if I sum up his speech a8 being 
!\ loud prean in praise of the benefits of high prices. It bears a curiOU'l 
family relationship to some evidence given before the Babington·Smith· 
Committee by a witness who was asked towards the end of his evidence: 

.. Do you put any limit to the point at which a rise ill. prices would be of adva.nt.a.ge 
to India !". 

and. he answered: 
.. I think a IIteady rille is much beUer than a sudden dislocation, and I would 

actfocate for India a very steady rise ot pricell of export produce ClOvering the period 
of a ~ 

He was then Baked: 
.. But do you Dot put any limit to the rise 1" 

ud he aDswered: 
.. Provided the riee i. steady and not causing dilllocation in busines., I do Dot think 

there is any limi t.' ~ 

That I think sums up the whole of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas's argu-
ment. (Sir Pur8hotamdaB ThaTwrda8: .. ACOO1'ding to you I") As we shall 
have another opportunity on his Bill to discuss this, I do not propose to 
deal with it further except tliat I hope that, before he brings his Bill 
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forward, he will consider some of the vety strong argumentt which he 
gave in his speech against his Bill being adopted. 

I come now to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. I really am puzzled by Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta. I have considerable hope of gradually succeeding in 
convincing him that the policy which at any rate the present }'inance 
Member is pursuing is the right one, because the whole of his argument 
seemed to me to be exactly my argument. Ht· ahose to obscure the issue 
by apparently accusing me of being responsible for the present rise in 
world gold prices, and apparently for the War as well; but the whole of 
hisargumcnt WBS that you should not rashly meddle with the operation of 
natural causes. That was 81so the whole of my argument. We are agreed 
on it entirely but in his argument for lB. 4d. he seemed to forget that 
there has been a period of war and that for reasons as to which he and 
I might differ but for some reason we had got away from a fixed exchange 
and the problem is eventually io get back to it. His argument would have 
been gennanc if we had been suddenly getting away from a. fixed exchange 
by an arbitrary action on my part. But 88 I have sllid, I have very great 
hopes of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and I am sure if he sits down and talks to 
Dr. Hyder for a very short time he will eventually find himself in the same 
lobby with the Finance Member, even before he becomes Finance Member. 

At this time of the night I do not propose to 8ay anything more about 
the Finance Bill. We shall have full opportunities, I hope, of discussing it 
line by line and clause by clause in considering the amendments 
that are down on the paper; Bnd I will therefore content myself now 
with asking the House not to miss the opportunity of having those discus-
sions. 

Kban Bahadur W. II. HUII&Dally (Rnd other Honourable Members): 
I move that the question be now put. 

1Ir. PreBideDt: The question is: 
II That the Bill to fix the duty on salt. manufactured in, or imported by land into, 

certain parts of British India, t.o remit or vary ~ duties levia.ble under the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1894, to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post Office Act, 
1898, to reduce the import and excise dut.ies on motor spirit, further to amend the 
Indian I'aper Currency Act, 1923, and to fix rates of income·tlLX, be taken into con8idera-
tion. ". ~ 

lthaD Bahaclur W. M. HUI8&Il&llJ: r move that the question be now 
put, Sir. 

Mr. Prelid8D.t: When Mr. Jinnah sat down I heard voioes from all 
quarters of the House moving the olosure, but without putting that 
question I called .upon Sir Basil Blackett to reply, which automatically 
brings the debate to an end. 

I may remind the Honourable Member, the Leader of the Bwaraj 
Party, that I asked his Chief Whip or Secretary last week to infonn me of 
the subjects his party wished to raise to-day. I received no information 
whatsoever except the single fact that Mr. Patel W88 to move the rejec-
tion of the Finallce Bill. If Honourable Members will not assist the Chair 
in the conduct of· the debat.e in regard to the Rubjects to be raised, they 
cannot expect the Chair at this late hour to continue the debate. 

The question is: 
,. That t.he Finance Bill be taken into consideration." 
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~ KoWal Behru: May I be permitted to ask whether it is open to 
a Member of this House to explain the way in which he has acted in 
reference to a. remark made by the Chair? It comes to this: You were 
pleased to ask for certain information and you expected certain things, 
which things have not happened and therefore we are not to expect from 
the Chair at this late hour of the night to be accommodated in any way. 
What you were informed of was that Mr. Patel would move that the 
motion to consider the Bill be rejected. You were pleased to observe 
that your information stopped there. I beg to submit, with due deference 
to you and the Chair, that that did not preclude any Member of the 
House from rising and seeking an opportunity to speak upon the motion. 
When you were pleased to call upon Sir Dasil Blackett to reply, on. 
second before that, I saw about a dozen Members standing in their places 
and I did not hear the moving of the closure. (Voices:" The closure was 
moved several times.' ') Even if that be so, when a dozen Members are 
standing in their places expecting to be allowed to speak and there is also 
a motion for closure, I expect, Sir, that that motion would first be put to 
the vote. 

lIr. PruldeDt: The Honoura.ble Pandit has put hiS' tinger on a slight 
error on the part of the Chair. The closure would have precluded this 
little controversy: but I must remind him that, under our practice, he had 
no rights in the matter, for the Government reply normally closes the 
debate. I called upon the Honourable the }4'inance Member to deliver his 
reply and in doing so automatically brought the debate to a close. It was, 
moreover, the manifest desire of the House that the debate should close. 
The Honourable Member must be singularly hard of hearing if he did not 
hear the cTosure moved several times by at least a dozen Members both 
when Mr. Jinnah rose and when he sat 'down. 

PancUt KotUal Behru: Not before Sir Basil Blackett spoke. 

1Ir. Pre.dIDt: Yes: both ~  and after I The Honourable Member 
must be well aware that when Mr. Jinnllh sat down there were motions 
for closure from all sides of the House, and when I called upon Sir Basil 
Blackett to reply I rightly assumed that the debate was at an end. 

As far as the other matter is concerned, I asked a Member of this 
House whom I regarded as his Chief Whip to be kind enough to inform me 
some days in advance if possible as to the subjects which his party parti-
cularly wished to raise UDder the Finance Bill. The Honourable Member 
will remember that I informed the House beforehand all a. matter of informal 
arrangement that the whole field of Government administration would 
be ~  for discussion under the Finance Bill. Now it is obvious that we 
cannot conduct a satisfactory debate unless its range is limited to the 
subjects which the House is most anxious to discuss. I had a notice from 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that they parti-
cularly wished to raise the question of currency. I was at the same time 
expecting to receive notice of other subjects from other quarters; but, not 
having received that, and having received intimation tha.t Mr. Patel was 
to move the rejection of the Finanoe Bill, I oalled upon Mr. Patel. Mr. 
Patel, it will be observed, took some time over his motion. Therefore the 
Honourable Member may have eome Cfl\l8e of quarrel with Mr, ~  but 
Dot' with the Chair. 
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Pandlt Jlo\Ual .ehru: I fully appPeCiate what you have said. But you 

will be pleased to remember that some'liimes developments tp.ke place in the 
course of· the debate which no one could have anticipated at the beginning. 

(At this stage Dr. Lohokare got up to apeak.) 

:Mr. Pre81deDt.: My Honourable friend might well have antioipated it from 
the nature of the earlier ~ of the debate and particularly from the nature 
of Mr. Patel's speech; but there was no obligation on tbe Chair to encourage 
the House to sit late, for we have had this very debate not once but four 
or five times this session. 

The question is: 
.. Thai the Finance· Bill be taken into consideration." 

The Assembly divided: 
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Abdul Karim, .Khwaja., 
Abhywar, Me. II. V. 
Aoharya, Mr. :M. It. 
Ai1.angar, Mr. O. Daraiawami. 
Arlff, Mr. Ya.ooob C. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Dam Chand, La1&. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
GOBWami, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab 9ingh. Sardar. 
Hana Raj, Lala. 
Hari Pruad Lal, Rai. 
Ianlail Khan, Mr. 
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Kelkar, .Mr. N. O. 
Kidwai, Shaikb MUlhir Hosain. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. O. 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur, 

Mr. 
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The motion was adopted. 

Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra, Pandit Harbran Nath. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulyi 

Sayad. 
Nbrain DasB, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kish,nlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit· Shamlal. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phoolrun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
1;"1, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfaraz HUBBain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Shafee. Maulvi Mohammad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Pruad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Byamacharan, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, ~  
YUluf Imam, Mr. 11.. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
17th March, 1925. 
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